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Abstract 

Coralline algae (Corallinophycideae) are calcifying red algae that form the foundation of 

many shallow marine ecosystems globally, providing settlement sites for a range of 

invertebrate larvae, stabilisation of reefs and habitat for grazing and cryptofaunal species. 

This group of macroalgae are vulnerable to increased anthropogenic disturbances, in 

particular ocean acidification. Despite their ecological importance and vulnerability, little is 

known about their diversity, distribution and ecology, globally and within New Zealand. The 

primary objective of this work was to document the diversity and distribution of coralline 

algae in New Zealand, and examine the abiotic and biotic factors potentially influencing this 

distribution across different spatial scales. This body of work used DNA based phylogenetic 

methods to identify species of corallines collected in the southern region of New Zealand, 

incorporating data previously collected from central and northern New Zealand. A high level 

of diversity was revealed in southern New Zealand (77 species identified and 99 predicted), 

which is in line with what is currently being uncovered globally, with diversity that is two to 

four times higher than previously estimates that were based on morpho-anatomical 

identifications. Multivariate clustering and constrained ordination techniques, grouping sites 

based on similarities in coralline algae community structure and relating this to selected 

environmental parameters, identified sea surface temperature and light at the seabed as 

variables significantly correlated with these community groupings across the New Zealand 

region. Similarly, linear model analysis identified depth, likely a proxy for light, and the type 

of substrate as being the most important variables explaining the abundance of coralline algae 

(independent of species identity) across an often overlooked biogenic environment across 

Foveaux Strait. At local spatial scales (10-100’s m) patterns in coralline algal community 

structure revealed stochastic dispersal processes likely determine which species establish, 

followed by competitive interactions driving differences in abundances. These local scale 

processes are unlikely to influence diversity patterns seen at larger scales across the New 

Zealand region. Furthermore, high local scale diversity was observed, with few abundant and 

many rare species. This research provides an important molecular framework and information 

on distributional patterns of coralline algae needed to further advance knowledge on this 

ecologically important group. 
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1.1 Global change in the marine environment 

In recent years there has been increased concern over the effects of anthropogenic 

disturbances on the marine environment. Using spatial models Halpern et al. (2008) showed 

that no area of the ocean is unaffected by human disturbances. Oceanic ecosystems provide a 

range of goods and services, from provisions such as food and raw materials, to regulatory 

services including climate regulation and nutrient cycling, as well as habitat services and 

through to cultural services (Beaumont et al., 2007). Disturbances to the marine environment 

are predicted to result in declines and even losses of key ecosystem services (Dobson et al., 

2006). Human induced change is not a new phenomenon in the marine environment 

(Erlandson & Rick, 2010). Archaeological, paleoecological and historical records have shown 

humans modifying marine systems for centuries (Jackson et al., 2001). These changes can be 

achieved directly through the removal of marine resources by activities such as fishing and 

mining (Jackson et al., 2001), or indirectly through land use changes and modification of 

coastal environments, such as drainage of wetlands to reclaim land and clearing of native 

vegetation and forests (Lotze et al., 2011).  

Ocean acidification, warming of the oceans, increased sedimentation, and severe storm events 

as well as overfishing, coastal eutrophication and the spread of invasive species are some of 

the outcomes of human activities causing concern in the marine realm (Vitousek et al., 1997; 

Orr et al., 2005; Halpern et al., 2008). These ongoing, and in many cases accelerating, 

anthropogenic disturbances can have a range of consequences for marine organisms and 

ecosystems (Vitousek et al., 1997). Increasing carbon dioxide levels in the last century have 

led to increased sea surface temperature and increased ocean acidity (Pachauri et al., 2014), 

which have been demonstrated to have negative effects on larval growth and survivorship, 

weaken carbonate shells and skeletal structures, impair the homing ability of fish, and affect 

algal growth (Orr et al., 2005; Fabry et al., 2008; Munday et al., 2009; Koch et al., 2013; 

Kroeker et al., 2013). Clearing of forests for urban development and farmland has led to the 

runoff of sediments, pollutants and nutrients into the marine environment (Carpenter et al., 

1998; Syvitski et al., 2005; Walling, 2006). Land runoff can smother filter feeding marine 

organisms, affect photosynthesising marine organisms, cause toxic algal blooms and pollute 

marine systems with harmful toxins (Anderson et al., 2002; McLaughlin et al., 2003; 

Shahidul Islam & Tanaka, 2004).  

Global climate changes have led to the recognition of the importance of baseline as well as 

long-term data series of both biological and environmental data, to serve as benchmarks 

against which localised and global anthropogenic disturbances can be evaluated. Baseline data 
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are crucial when monitoring and evaluating changes in responses and assessing resilience 

(Magurran et al., 2010). However, long-term data series on distributions, life histories, 

ecology and associations are lacking for many species in the marine environment (Edgar et 

al., 1997; Costello et al., 2010; Tyberghein et al., 2012). This can be attributed to the cost, 

both time and monetary, of collecting large robust data sets for a number of marine species 

(Costello et al., 2010). Therefore, it is important to focus research on key species in high 

value ecosystems. One such case is shallow temperate reef systems which provide significant 

ecosystem services for marine organisms (e.g. Duggins et al., 1989; Steneck et al., 2002; 

Teagle et al., 2017) and are one of the most productive habitats in these regions (Mann, 1973; 

Harrer et al., 2013). Within these systems coralline algae are an important foundation species 

and greater knowledge of this often overlooked group of algae is key to better understanding 

structure and functioning within these ecosystems. 

 

1.2 The importance of coralline algae 

1.2.1 What are coralline algae? 

Coralline algae are a group of red seaweeds (Rhodophyta) belonging to the sub-class 

Corallinophycidae that are characterised by containing extracellular calcium carbonate (Le 

Gall & Saunders, 2007). They are typically pink or purple in colour. However, loss of 

photosynthetic tissue through bleaching can cause them to turn white (Martone et al., 2010). 

There are three distinct forms of coralline algae: geniculate, non-geniculate and rhodoliths 

(Figure 1.1). Geniculate coralline algae have alternating calcified (intergenicula) and non-

calcified (genicula) segments. They are often referred to as turfing or articulated coralline 

algae and can form dense turfs over suitable substrate. Non-geniculate coralline algae (NGC) 

are completely calcified and typically are prostrate, growing on appropriate substrates. This 

type of algae are sometimes named encrusting or crustose coralline algae for their growth 

form. Non-geniculate coralline algae can exhibit a range of different external morphologies 

(Figure 1.2), in which multiple morphologies can be apparent in a single species (Steneck, 

1986; Woelkerling et al., 1993). Rhodoliths (or maerl) are a free-living growth form of non-

geniculate coralline algae and are not attached to any substrate. They can be moved around on 

the sea floor by water motion and exhibit a range of morphologies including smooth, warty 

and delicate branching forms. Rhodoliths often form extensive beds on the sea floor (e.g. 

Amado-Filho et al., 2012). 
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Figure 1.1: Field images from southern New Zealand of a) non-geniculate coralline algae, b) 

geniculate coralline algae, c) both geniculate and non-geniculate coralline algae and d) 

rhodoliths (free living non-geniculate coralline). Photo credits: Roberta D’Archino, Wendy 

Nelson and Brenton Twist. 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Various growth forms of non-geniculate coralline algae exhibited in southern New 

Zealand.  a) smooth encrusting on rock (epilithic), b) encrusting on fleshy macroalgae 

(epiphytic), c) discoid – thin encrusting discs, d) warty – short protuberances, e) fruticose – 

long flattened or cylindrical branches, and f) layered – obvious layering. Photo credits: 

Wendy Nelson and Brenton Twist. 
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Coralline algae undergo a complex sexual reproductive cycle (triphasic life cycle), typical of 

algae within the red algal class Florideophyceae (Yang et al., 2016). As the name suggests, 

the cycle involves three distinct phases (see Harvey et al., 2005 for a detailed description). In 

the first stage, carpospores (2n), released from the female plant, grow into a tetrasporophyte. 

The tetrasporophyte produces and releases haploid tetraspores (n). In the second stage, the 

tetraspores grow into haploid male and female plants called gametophytes. Spermatia (non-

motile male gametes) are released from the male gametophytes. Finally in the third stage, the 

spermatia fertilise the female carpogonia resulting in the development of the carposporophyte, 

which then produces and releases carpospores (2n). 

The sub-class Corallinophycidae contains four distinct orders; Corallinales (Silva & Johansen, 

1986), Rhodogorgonales (Fredericq & Norris, 1995), Sporolithales (Le Gall et al., 2010) and 

Hapalidiales (Nelson et al., 2015). The orders can be distinguished by reproductive features, 

apical plugs, and cellular connections (Figure 1.3). The major distinguishing feature is the 

type of compartments or conceptacles housing the tetrasporangia (Figure 1.4). These 

reproductive features can range from calcified compartments in Sporolithales, to multiporate 

conceptacles in Hapalidiales and uniporate conceptacles in Corallinales. Other features typical 

of the four orders of the Corallinophycidae are summarised in Table 1.1. 

 

 

Figure 1.3: Diagram of conceptacles and compartments (top row), tetrasporangia divisions 

(bottom left) and cellular connections (bottom right) used to distinguish coralline algae into 

separate orders. Figure adapted from Farr et al. (2009). 
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Figure 1.4: Various types of reproduction exhibited by coralline algae species. a) uniporate 

conceptacles – pointy dome, b) uniporate conceptacles – flush, c) conceptacles – geniculate, 

d) multiporate conceptacles – flat tops, e) multiporate conceptacles – volcano, and f) sori – 

calcified compartments. Photo credits: Kate Neill and Brenton Twist. 

 

Table 1.1: Anatomical characteristics of the four orders of Corallinophycidae. Adapted from 

Nelson et al. (2015).

 Rhodogorgonales Sporolithales Hapalidiales Corallinales 

Tetrasporangial 

conceptacles 

NA Calcified 

compartments* 
 

Multiporate* Uniporate 

Tetrasporangial 

Divisions 
 

Not recorded Cruciate Zonate Zonate 

Apical Plugs 
 

NA Present Absent Absent 

Cell 

connections 

No Secondary pit 

connections 

Secondary pit 

connections and 

cell fusion 

Cell fusion Secondary pit 

connections or 

cell fusion 
* Male and female mature algae (gametophytes) always contain uniporate conceptacles. 

 

Calcification in coralline algal taxa is found extracellularly within the cell walls (Bilan & 

Usov, 2001; Nelson, 2009). The mineralogy of this calcification is predominantly high Mg 

calcite, but it can contain varying combinations of calcite and aragonite depending on the 

species (Bilan & Usov, 2001; Lee & Carpenter, 2001; Smith et al., 2012). Advantages of 

calcification can include increased skeletal strength to resist physical disturbances, protection 

from grazing and calcium storage (Nelson, 2009; Smith et al., 2012). However, the 

calcification process is energetically expensive and limits the amount of energy available to 
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be invested in growth and reproduction (Smith et al., 2012; Cornwall et al., 2017). 

Consequently, average growth rates for coralline algae are typically slow compared to non-

calcifying algal species (McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Growth rates, derived primarily from 

tropical species, range between 0.9 - 3.4mm/month of lateral growth for non-geniculate 

species and 1.5 - 2.2 mm/month for geniculate species (Adey & Vassar, 1975; Steneck & 

Adey, 1976; Matsuda, 1989; Fisher & Martone, 2014).  

 

1.2.2 Coralline algal distribution 

Coralline algae are distributed globally from the tropics to the polar regions (Steneck, 1986), 

and are a major component of hard substratum in photic environments (Adey & Macintyre, 

1973; Steneck, 1986). They have been well documented in coral reefs and are considered to 

be a significant organism group occurring in these systems (Littler, 1973; Steneck & Adey, 

1976; Adey, 1978; Bosence, 1983; Chisholm, 2000; Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; Dean et al., 

2015). At temperate latitudes, coralline algae are a major component of shallow rocky reefs 

(Adey, 1964; 1965; Steneck, 1986; Daume et al., 1999a; Roberts et al., 2002), which are one 

of the most productive habitats in these regions (Mann, 1973; Harrer et al., 2013). Coralline 

algae can also be abundant on soft bottom habitats in the form of rhodolith beds or on cobble 

and shell substrata (Steller & Foster, 1995; Marrack, 1999; Foster, 2001; Bosence, 2003). 

Furthermore, coralline algae typically dominate at depths (below 30-60 m depending on the 

region) where other photosynthetic organisms are in low abundance or absent (Adey & 

Macintyre, 1973; Roberts et al., 2002; Spalding et al., 2003; Richards et al., 2018b), and are 

the deepest recorded marine algal species at 268 m (Littler et al., 1985). 

Coralline algae are early colonisers within reef systems, with a range of thin encrusting 

species colonising first and which are later replaced by species with thicker crusts (Steneck, 

1986; Mariath et al., 2013). The range of diversification in coralline algae enables the 

colonisation of a wide range of temperature, light and wave environments (Aguirre et al., 

2000). However, the colonisation and persistence of individual coralline algal species within a 

region is affected by species-specific physiological responses to abiotic factors such as light 

levels, temperature and wave exposure, among many other environmental parameters (Padilla, 

1984; Minnery, 1990; Daume et al., 1999a; Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; Martone et al., 2010; 

Guenther & Martone, 2014; Dean et al., 2015). Despite this, coralline algae can dominate in 

areas of high disturbance or high stress where other macroalgae are absent (Dethier, 1994; 

Steneck & Dethier, 1994; Airoldi, 2000). These areas can include regions of severe sand 

scouring (Kendrick, 1991), intensive wave action (Airoldi, 2000), and high herbivory 
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(Underwood, 1980; Steneck & Dethier, 1994). For this reason, there are few rocky photic 

habitats in which coralline algae are absent (Steneck, 1986). In contrast, rhodolith beds 

occurring on soft bottoms normally require specific environmental conditions, including 

gentle slopes, moderate flow, and low sedimentation (Steller & Foster, 1995; Wilson et al., 

2004). 

 

1.2.3 Ecosystem services provided by coralline algae 

Coralline algae can be referred to as ecosystem engineers for the way in which they can 

modify the surrounding marine environment and the functional roles they perform (Jones et 

al., 1994; Crain & Bertness, 2006; Daleo et al., 2006; Nelson, 2009). Coralline algae enhance 

local biodiversity by providing habitat for many fauna (McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). The algae 

are often early colonisers of reef systems and play an important role in recovery of 

biodiversity post disturbance (Asnaghi et al., 2015). The settlement of a number of benthic 

invertebrate species, such as abalone (Day & Branch, 2000; Roberts, 2001), sea snails 

(Spotorno-Oliveira et al., 2015), sea urchins (Pearce & Scheibling, 1990; Day & Branch, 

2000) and coral species (Morse et al., 1996; Whalan et al., 2012), has been shown to be 

enhanced by coralline algae. Furthermore, preferential settlement on certain coralline algal 

species over others (i.e. species-specificity of settlement) has been demonstrated for some 

invertebrate species (Morse et al., 1988; Daume et al., 1999b; Roberts et al., 2004). 

Geniculate coralline algae can host a large number of small invertebrates by providing 

settlement sites, protection from wave action, reduced predation, and desiccation protection in 

intertidal environments (Brown & Taylor, 1999; Kelaher, 2002; Cowles et al., 2009). 

Likewise, non-geniculate coralline algae provide many cracks and crevices for a large number 

of grazing and burrowing cryptofauna (Chenelot et al., 2011). The settlement and germination 

of several fleshy macroalgal species has also been demonstrated to be inhibited by coralline 

algae (Johnson & Mann, 1986; Suzuki et al., 1998; Kim et al., 2004; Vermeij et al., 2011). 

However, recent evidence suggests that although non-geniculate coralline algae inhibit fleshy 

macroalgal spore settlement, spores of macroalgae readily settle on the genicula of articulated 

coralline algae (Parada et al., 2017). 

Equally importantly, rhodolith beds form a three-dimensional habitat that can support high 

densities of invertebrates, seaweeds and juvenile fish (Bosence, 1979; Steller et al., 2003; 

Hinojosa‐Arango & Riosmena‐Rodríguez, 2004; Nelson et al., 2014). Rhodoliths have also 

been shown to act as an endolithic (living within) reservoir and seed bank for many 
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microalgal species such as ecologically important dinoflagellates (Krayesky-Self et al., 2017; 

Fredericq et al., 2019).  

Coralline algae have been shown to play an important role in the formation and stabilisation 

of reef systems by cementing together and weighing down loose material (Bosence, 1983; 

Adey, 1998; Chisholm, 2000; Payri & Cabioch, 2004). These algae are also considered to be a 

major store of global carbon, storing equivalent amounts of carbon to that of mangroves and 

seagrass beds (Amado-Filho et al., 2012; van der Heijden & Kamenos, 2015). This carbon 

storage function has become increasingly important in recent years as scientists and policy 

makers look towards global carbon stores in the marine environment (known as blue carbon) 

as a way of offsetting carbon footprints (Hill et al., 2015), although the exact role of coralline 

algae in blue carbon is still unclear (Macreadie et al., 2017). Furthermore, due to the regular 

growth bands laid down by some species of coralline algae, they can serve as recorders of past 

climatic conditions and are increasingly being used to understand environmental and 

ecosystem change (Halfar et al., 2008; Halfar et al., 2011; Kamenos et al., 2017).  

Taking these factors into account, changes in the abundance of coralline algae could result in 

major changes in the structure and functioning of the marine systems which they occupy, due 

to the numerous ecological processes they regulate. 

 

1.3 Threats to coralline algae in a changing ocean 

1.3.1 Direct global and local anthropogenic effects  

Coralline algae are the foundation taxa of many shallow marine ecosystems (Steneck, 1986). 

Increasing anthropogenic disturbances, both global and local, are predicted to have major 

impacts for shallow reef systems of which coralline algae are a crucial component (Nelson, 

2009; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). The effects of human induced ocean acidification on 

coralline algae are receiving extensive attention due to the sensitivity of calcifying taxa 

(Nelson, 2009; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Enhanced dissolution and decreased calcification 

of extracellular calcium carbonate, due to a lower saturation of carbonate, has been 

demonstrated to have negative consequences for coralline algae (Koch et al., 2013; Kroeker et 

al., 2013). Combined with the continuing rise in sea surface temperatures predicted under 

global climate change, negative effects on calcifying macroalgae could intensify (Martin & 

Gattuso, 2009). Acidification and temperature manipulation experiments have shown 

decreased abundance, recruitment, survival, calcification and growth in coralline algal taxa 

(Jokiel et al., 2008; Kuffner et al., 2008; Hofmann et al., 2012). A meta-analysis by Kroeker 
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et al. (2013) on the predicted effects of climate change revealed on average a 28% reduction 

in photosynthetic rate and reductions of up to 80% in mean abundance of calcifying algae in 

an acidified oceanic environment. However, responses to ocean acidification may vary 

between species, growth forms and locations (Noisette et al., 2013; Comeau et al., 2014; 

Cornwall et al., 2017). For example, Noisette et al. (2013) showed different calcification, 

bleaching and respiration responses to reduced pH among three different species of coralline 

algae. 

Localised threats to coralline algae come from runoff and direct human induced physical 

disturbances. Increased sediment loads, entering the marine environment from land runoff, 

can have negative impacts on coralline algae (Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; Dean et al., 2015; 

Reynier et al., 2015). Sediment can smother taxa and decrease survivorship and recruitment 

by reducing light levels and gas exchange (Steneck, 1986; Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; Reynier 

et al., 2015). However, the consequences of sedimentation can be dependent on the period of 

burial and the type and size of the sediment (Harrington et al., 2005; Reynier et al., 2015). In 

addition, land runoff can cause other issues such as increased nutrients and toxins entering the 

coastal marine environment (Shahidul Islam & Tanaka, 2004). Elevated levels of phosphate in 

eutrophic zones were shown to reduce growth and calcification rates of coralline algae in a 

study by Björk et al. (1995). Furthermore, exposure to toxins can also have negative effects 

on coralline algae, such as the commonly used agriculture herbicide and antifouling agent 

duiron (Harrington et al., 2005).  

Human induced direct physical disturbances, such as towed benthic fishing gear or trampling 

in intertidal regions, can have a range of local scale consequences for coralline algae (Brown 

& Taylor, 1999; Kamenos et al., 2003). Scallop dredging has been shown to physically 

damage rhodoliths as well as suspend large amounts of sediment, which in turn reduced 

survivorship of these biologically important rhodolith beds (Hall-Spencer & Moore, 2000). 

Additionally, loss of geniculate coralline turf was associated with trampling intensity from 

humans on a temperate intertidal reef (Brown & Taylor, 1999). 

 

1.3.2 Changing ecological relationships with changing environment (indirect effects) 

In addition to direct global and localised threats, a number of indirect effects can occur due to 

the ecosystem functions coralline algae perform. Decreased oceanic pH is likely to result in 

diminished competitive ability in coralline algae due to reduced growth rates and increased 

dissolution, as alluded to above (Kuffner et al., 2008; Hofmann et al., 2012). This effect is in 
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contrast to anticipated effects of decreasing ocean pH on non-calcifying macroalgae, which 

are expected to have increased growth rates due to increased utilisation of bicarbonate (HCO3
-

) (Hurd et al., 2009; Koch et al., 2013). Fleshy algae could, therefore, outcompete coralline 

algae for space due to faster photosynthetic growth (Kuffner et al., 2008; Hurd et al., 2009; 

Hofmann et al., 2012; Koch et al., 2013). However, the consequences of ocean acidification 

are likely to be species-specific and ecological changes are likely to be dependent on the 

region and the community composition of coralline algae (McCoy & Pfister, 2014; Ordoñez 

et al., 2014). 

Non-geniculate coralline algae can dominate in areas of high herbivory due to grazing 

resistance as a consequence of the presence of extracellular calcium carbonate (Steneck & 

Dethier, 1994; Figueiredo & Steneck, 2002). Furthermore, the establishment and persistence 

of articulated coralline algae has recently been shown to be enhanced by the presence of 

grazers (Johnson & Paine, 2016). This response is largely due to grazing pressure negatively 

affecting growth and survival of fleshy macroalgae, allowing slower growing coralline algae 

to dominate (Steneck, 1986; Steneck & Dethier, 1994). In these areas, alterations in herbivore 

abundances could cause major changes to the benthic community composition (Steneck, 

1986; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). A range of anthropogenic disturbances have the potential 

to affect herbivore composition and abundance. These can include direct removal as a 

consequence of fishing (Pauly et al., 1998), and indirect effects through human induced 

trophic cascades (top-down control of community structure from predators, Pace et al., 1999; 

Frank et al., 2005) or through negative effects on calcification reducing fitness of some 

grazers (Fabry et al., 2008; Kroeker et al., 2013). In tropical reef environments reductions in 

grazing species, combined with excess nutrients, has resulted in shifts from coral and coralline 

algae communities to communities dominated by fleshy algae (Adey, 1998). However, these 

grazer mediated effects are likely to be further complicated by changes to coralline algal 

skeletal minerology predicted under increasing ocean acidification, which has been shown to 

make individuals more prone to grazing (McCoy & Kamenos, 2018). Furthermore, the 

presence of macroalgal canopy cover has been shown to be beneficial for some species of 

coralline algae (McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). For example, canopy cover in the intertidal 

region can protect coralline algae against desiccation from intense light levels (Steneck, 1986; 

Figueiredo et al., 2000; Lilley & Schiel, 2006).  
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1.4 Current state of coralline algal identification 

1.4.1 Global context 

There has been a surge in research focused on coralline algae over the last decade and the 

understanding of the taxonomy of these calcifying organisms is changing rapidly (e.g. Le Gall 

& Saunders, 2007; Nelson et al., 2015; Hernandez-Kantun et al., 2016; Melbourne et al., 

2017). The recent attention on these macroalgae, as noted above, is due in part to their 

vulnerability to the acidification of the ocean and increased recognition of their ecological 

roles (Nelson, 2009; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Historically, coralline algae (particularly 

non-geniculate forms) have received little attention, in part as a consequence of them being 

hidden beneath other algae, and also because species are difficult to distinguish (Dethier, 

1994). Identification of coralline algae based on external morphology has been recognised as 

difficult for many years, as a species can exhibit many different growth forms dependent on 

its environment (Woelkerling et al., 1993). Even with the use of microscopic techniques 

specific to the study of coralline algae (e.g. decalcification, embedding and sectioning), the 

placement of taxa into the currently defined genera and species on the basis of morpho-

anatomical characters can be difficult (Woelkerling et al., 1993; Richards et al., 2018a). Hind 

et al. (2014) argued that the difficulty of identifying species morphologically can result in 

misleading conclusions in biodiversity and ecological studies due to the over or under 

estimation of species diversity. Another factor driving recent research on corallines has been 

the developments in molecular techniques which have led to more accurate analyses and 

comparisons among coralline algal taxa (e.g. Broom et al., 2008; Bittner et al., 2011; Kato et 

al., 2011; Hind et al., 2014). Recent reviews by Nelson (2009) and McCoy and Kamenos 

(2015) identified the urgent need for molecular and morphological data to document diversity, 

and fully resolve phylogenetic relationships and monophyly of coralline algae, in order to 

develop a more accurate understanding of the ecology and species-specific roles within this 

group of macroalgae. 

 

1.4.2 New Zealand context 

Coralline algae are a major component of the temperate reefs of New Zealand that support 

valuable commercial, recreational and customary fisheries (Shears & Babcock, 2007). 

However, coralline algae have historically received the least amount of attention out of all 

macroalgal groups in New Zealand, despite their importance ecologically (Nelson et al., 

2002). A summary by Woelkerling and Nelson (2004) found that a total of 80 distinct 
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coralline algae taxa had been recorded in New Zealand, although, the authors cautioned that 

these records needed to be revaluated in a modern context with the aid of DNA based 

phylogenetic techniques. Following this summary, two studies identified the diversity, 

taxonomy and distribution of coralline algae in central (Harvey et al., 2005) and northern 

(Farr et al., 2009) New Zealand. These studies increasingly developed and incorporated 

modern sequencing techniques, combined with classical anatomical and morphological 

methods, to identify and classify species. Based upon results from these studies, Broom et al. 

(2008) and Nelson et al. (2015) further clarified the phylogenetic relationships and 

monophyly of taxa in the New Zealand region. In spite of this recent attention, little 

information exists on the diversity and distribution of coralline algae in southern New 

Zealand. Furthermore, few studies have examined the ecology and the fundamental 

community structure of coralline algae within the New Zealand region. The use of DNA 

based phylogenetic techniques applied to target collections in the southern region of the New 

Zealand would allow an assessment of the distributions and ecological relationships of 

coralline algae.  

 

1.5 Study region 

The research presented in this thesis was undertaken in southern New Zealand. Collections of 

coralline algae were made from a number of locations in this southern region (Figure 1.5). 

The region extends south of Banks Peninsula (east coast South Island) and Hokitika (west 

coast South Island) to Stewart Island and also includes the subantarctic islands. The study 

spans nine degrees of latitude from Hokitika (43◦ S) to the southernmost point at the Campbell 

Islands (52◦ S). The southern region is aligned with two regions where previous investigations 

into coralline algae distributions have taken place in central (Harvey et al., 2005) and northern 

(Farr et al., 2009) New Zealand (Figure 1.5). Although additional collections were not made 

from these central and northern regions of New Zealand during this present study, information 

from the previous studies was reanalysed and is presented within this thesis. 
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Figure 1.5: Map showing the location of the southern study region, with respect to the 

previously studied central (Harvey et al., 2005) and northern (Farr et al., 2009) regions. 

The areas within southern New Zealand region where coralline algae are found are 

characterised by dynamic sea conditions resulting from variations in currents, wave action and 

tides. The sea surface temperature in the southern New Zealand ranges from 7ºC in the winter 

months to 17ºC in the summer compared to the 11.5ºC to 22ºC in northern areas, which is on 

average 4.5ºC warmer than the south (Greig et al., 1988; Chiswell, 1994). The major current 
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in the southern region is the Southland Current which is feed from the Tasman Sea and a 

smaller current along the southwestern New Zealand coast and flows around the southern tip 

of Stewart Island north-eastwards along the coast of Otago (Heath, 1972; 1985). In addition, 

strong tidally driven currents across the region are not uncommon, particularly through 

Foveaux Strait between Stewart Island and the South Island (Heath, 1985). The eastern coast 

of the region is frequented by south and south-west swells, compared to the south-west coast 

of the region which is dominated by high energy westerly swell (Pickrill & Mitchell, 1979). 

The south western coast is characterised by a series of steep walled fiords that provide shelter 

from this predominant swell.  

 

Targeted collections of corallines were made from a variety of habitats within different parts 

of southern New Zealand in order to adequately sample this area (Figure 1.6). Additional, 

opportunistic collections were made by other individuals for use in this study. The areas of 

collection included South Westland, Fiordland, Southland, Otago, Stewart Island and the 

Subantarctic Islands (Figure 1.6). Additionally, extensive sampling was undertaken at two 

sites in Moeraki and Karitāne, in the Otago area (Figure 1.6). These sites were chosen for ease 

of access and extensive knowledge about the habitat, communities and environmental 

conditions from prior research. The site in Moeraki was selected for its habitat of large 

boulders interspersed in sand which allowed for repeatable sampling units. As this site is 

under Mātaitai management, the exact location of this site is not shown due to sensitivity of 

the data for local kaitiaki (guardians of the area). A Mātaitai is a customary managed fishery 

of significant importance to local iwi (indigenous people of the region), where bylaws 

concerning recreational fishing related activities can be set and where commercial fishing is 

prohibited (Fisheries Act 1996). The site at Karitāne was in Butterfly Bay on the Huriawa 

Peninsula and is typical of shallow rocky reefs of southern New Zealand (Shears & Babcock, 

2007; Hepburn et al., 2011). Like many rocky reefs in this part of New Zealand, the reef 

extends from the intertidal down to a depth of ca. 12 m before reaching a sandy bottom. This 

area is currently under Taiāpure management (East Otago Taiāpure) and has been a focus of 

much scientific research, particularly around algal, benthic invertebrate and ocean 

acidification monitoring (e.g. Hepburn et al., 2011; Desmond et al., 2015). A Taiāpure is 

similar to a Mātaitai except it allows for commercial fishing and therefore bylaws can be set 

on both commercial and recreational fishing related activities in the area (Fisheries Act 1996). 
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Figure 1.6: Southern New Zealand study region with each of the sampling areas labelled. 

Sites where extensive sampling was undertaken at Moeraki and Karitāne are indicated. 

 

1.6 Thesis Objective 

The objective of this research was to document the diversity of coralline algae in southern 

New Zealand and re-evaluate the diversity across the entire New Zealand region using DNA 

based phylogenetic methods. In addition, factors potentially influencing this distribution 

across different spatial scales was a major focus of this research, to better understand the 

processes controlling this ecologically important group of macroalgae. A desired aim of this 

research was to provide a greater understanding of coralline algal distributions and diversity 

to aid future research and management in New Zealand.  
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1.7 Thesis structure 

1.7.1 Chapter 2 – The diversity of coralline algae in southern New Zealand 

Increasing anthropogenic disturbances are likely to have negative consequences for calcifying 

coralline algae and effect the important ecosystem functions provided by coralline algae. 

Despite this threat, major gaps in baseline data on the diversity and distribution of coralline 

algae in New Zealand, particularly southern New Zealand, exist. The objective of this chapter 

was to examine the diversity of coralline algae across southern New Zealand and integrate the 

results of this study with the results from two previous studies which focused on central and 

northern regions, and thereby provide a more complete understanding of the diversity and 

distribution of common coralline algae of the New Zealand archipelago. This objective was 

achieved by using a modern DNA based phylogenetic approach and recently developed 

species delimitation methods to infer coralline algae species boundaries. 

 

Publication status: Some of the information analysed and collected in this chapter was used in 

a publication describing a new species:  

Twist, B. A., Sutherland, J. E., & Nelson, W. A. (2018). Epiphytic Jania in New Zealand: 

Jania sphaeroramosa sp. nov. (Corallinales, Rhodophyta). Phytotaxa, 357(1), 30-40. 

Brenton Twist undertook the phylogenetic analysis with help from Judy Sutherland. B. Twist 

undertook examination and description of morphological and anatomical features with 

contribution from Wendy Nelson. The write up of the manuscript was led by B. Twist and W. 

Nelson and J. Sutherland provided editorial support. 

 

Data on the species identified from this chapter are to be used in the production of an Aquatic 

Environment and Biodiversity Report (AEBR) for the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI). 

Data about specimens, study sites, and species in southern New Zealand will be compiled by 

Brenton Twist; Kate Neill (NIWA, Wellington), Judy Sutherland (NIWA, Wellington), 

Wendy Nelson (University of Auckland & NIWA, Wellington) and Brenton Twist will share 

writing, compilation of images, and data analyses. 
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1.7.2 Chapter 3 – Broad scale abiotic factors associated with coralline algal community 

composition 

Understanding the abiotic factors associated with the community composition can help predict 

where specific assemblages may occur and how they may change with changing conditions. 

Despite the ecological importance of coralline algae, few studies have examined the factors 

influencing community composition across large spatial scales, particularly in a modern 

context using DNA based species identification. The objective of this chapter was to examine 

the environmental factors associated with coralline algal community composition around the 

New Zealand coast. Cluster analysis was used to group sites of similar composition and 

ordination techniques were used to examine the variance explained by broad scale 

environmental variables.  

 

1.7.3 Chapter 4 – Coralline algal abundance in a biogenic reef environment 

Coralline algae have a wide distribution and are present in many different ecosystems. 

Previous studies examining coralline algae in temperate regions have focused on hard bottom 

reefs or on biogenic rhodolith beds. It is not known how coralline algae are distributed in 

other biogenic habitats, nor how abiotic factors affect their distributions in these habitats. The 

objective of this chapter was to investigate coralline algae in Foveaux Strait in a biogenic 

habitat environment that is the focus of an important oyster fishery in southern New Zealand, 

where coralline algae have been previously overlooked. Linear modelling techniques to were 

used determine the abiotic factors associated with the abundance of coralline algae identified 

through dredge surveys. 

 

1.7.4 Chapter 5 – Coralline algal community structure at small spatial scales 

Coralline algae compete for limited space on suitable hard substrates with other encrusting 

organisms and with other coralline algal species. The roles of these biotic competitive 

interactions are often thought to be the major structuring force at small spatial scales. The 

objective of this chapter was to examine patterns in community structure at small spatial 

scales to give an indication of underlying mechanisms controlling community dynamics. This 

objective was achieved by collecting information on the abundance of coralline species across 

isolated boulder communities. Species co-occurrence and species abundance distributions 

were compared to theoretical models to examine underlying patterns in community structure. 
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1.7.5 Chapter 6 – General discussion  

In this final chapter the findings of the previous data chapters are synthesised, and the 

implications of the research are discussed with reference to a spatial scale framework. 

Following this discussion, future directions for coralline algae research are identified, before 

the thesis is finished with some concluding remarks.  
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Chapter 2:                                                  

The diversity of coralline algae in southern New 

Zealand 
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2.1 Introduction  

Anthropogenic disturbances, both local and global, are anticipated to have increasingly severe 

impacts on oceanic ecosystems, particularly shallow inshore habitats (Dobson et al., 2006; 

Halpern et al., 2008). Baseline information about biodiversity (e.g. species distributions and 

abundances, state and health of populations/communities) provides research managers and 

communities critical reference information for understanding changes in ecosystems. The 

value of baseline data, as well as long-term datasets where trends can be detected, is 

increasingly being recognised as key to monitoring, predicting future change, and for 

exploring potential mitigation measures (Magurran et al., 2010). Obtaining baseline data is 

crucial for the ecologically important group of coralline algae. As calcified organisms, these 

algae are at particular risk from increased ocean acidification, showing reductions in survival, 

growth and abundance (Kroeker et al., 2013; Noisette et al., 2013). In addition, locally 

derived sedimentation, which can be caused by changes in land use as well as increased 

incidence in rainfall and flooding with global climate change, can reduce light levels and bury 

individuals (Harrington et al., 2005; Reynier et al., 2015). As previously stated, coralline 

algae are widely recognised for the important ecological roles they play (e.g. invertebrate 

settlement, providing habitat) in a range of differing ecosystems around the globe (Nelson, 

2009; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). 

Despite their importance, coralline algae have often previously been overlooked, grouped 

crudely in some ecological literature as ‘pink paint’. Their position as understory species 

beneath the canopy of fleshy macroalgae has meant they are often neglected, and they can be 

difficult to collect, often being flattened and very firmly attached to a rock substrate (Dethier, 

1994). Early studies of coralline algal diversity, distribution and ecology (e.g. Adey, 1964; 

Littler, 1973; Bosence, 1976) used taxonomic descriptions based on morphological and 

anatomical features (morpho-anatomical features) to identify species (e.g. Foslie, 1906; 

Woelkerling, 1988). However, this approach has been known to be problematic as coralline 

algae are reported to exhibit both phenotypic plasticity and also convergent morphologies 

(Woelkerling et al., 1993). This has led to the recent use of phylogenetic techniques to 

identify coralline algae. DNA sequence data from type specimen material (the material on 

which the species name and description is based), has enabled major progress clarifying the 

application of names and also relationships within the group (e.g. Le Gall & Saunders, 2007; 

Broom et al., 2008; Gabrielson et al., 2011; Hind et al., 2014; Nelson et al., 2015; Caragnano 

et al., 2018; Peña et al., 2018). This research has shown that many generic and species names 

have been misapplied, with very serious implications when interpreting earlier work based on 
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morphology and anatomy. Globally the documentation of the diversity and phylogeny of 

coralline algae using modern phylogenetic approaches is still in its infancy (Hernandez-

Kantun et al., 2016; Melbourne et al., 2017; Peña et al., 2018). 

Correct species assignments underpins all research based on species-specific attributes, for 

example in ecological and physiological research when wanting to understand the species-

specific response of coralline algae to disturbances (Noisette et al., 2013; Cornwall et al., 

2017) and the ecosystem functions they perform (McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Mis-

identification of coralline algae based on incorrect or inadequate taxonomic descriptions has 

been shown to mislead biodiversity and ecological studies, due to incorrect estimates of 

species diversity (Hind et al., 2014). In order to conduct repeatable and sound research, it is 

important to remain up to date with taxonomic developments, because incorrectly applied 

names can have profound impacts for the interpretation of field and experimental studies on 

coralline algae. Documenting the diversity, phylogeny and geographic and ecological 

distribution of species is a key step in being able to fully understand the roles coralline algae 

play in the diverse array of habitats within which they are found. 

 

2.1.1 Species identification and phylogenetic tools  

Various approaches and species concepts have been applied over the years to group taxa into 

species (Boggs, 2001; De Queiroz, 2007). The most widely known is the biological species 

concept in which species are determined by the capacity of individuals to interbreed (Mayr, 

1947; Dobzhansky, 1950). However, this approach has its limitations because this criterion 

can be often difficult to assess for many organisms, particularly those that are geographically 

isolated and these that undergo some form of asexual reproduction (Boggs, 2001). Other 

common approaches are based upon the phenetic species concept, often used in morphology-

based taxonomy, where a species is defined as a set of organisms being phenotypically similar 

to one another and different from other sets of organisms (Michener, 1970; Sokal & Crovello, 

1970), and the phylogenetic species concept, which is based on reciprocal monophyly, where 

a species is the smallest group of organisms that share a common ancestor and possess certain 

defining traits (Rosen, 1979; Baum & Shaw, 1995). Over the past two decades molecular 

approaches have been increasingly applied under the phylogenetic species concept to identify 

species (Luo et al., 2018). 

It is now widely recognised that DNA based phylogenetic methods are an essential tool for 

understanding and resolving the taxonomic relationships of a number of taxa, including 
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coralline algae (Hebert et al., 2003; Broom et al., 2008; Hind et al., 2014; Kress et al., 2015; 

McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). These methods, combined with more traditional approaches using 

morpho-anatomical features (i.e. phenetic species concept or morphological trait based 

phylogenetic species concept), make for more accurate identifications and descriptions of 

species (Nelson, 2009; Kress et al., 2015; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Molecular methods 

also help uncover and resolve cryptic species, that is, species that have not previously been 

distinguishable on the basis of morpho-anatomical characters, either due to convergence of 

morphological features through exposure of distantly related taxa to similar evolutionary 

pressures or due to the shared identifiable features in closely related species (Struck et al., 

2017). Many authors now argue that phylogenetic techniques are essential for the 

documentation of diversity in coralline algae, given how many cryptic species have been 

revealed through recent investigations (e.g. Nelson, 2009; Hind et al., 2014; McCoy & 

Kamenos, 2015; Melbourne et al., 2017). However, there are issues associated with 

phylogenetic methods and species recognition: notably how much genetic differentiation, or 

sequence variation, is an appropriate measure or indication of boundaries between species 

(Puckree-Padua et al., 2017). 

Recently, a series of species delimitation methods for inferring species boundaries have been 

developed, based on assessing discrepancies between intraspecific and interspecific sequence 

variation (e.g. Pons et al., 2006; Puillandre et al., 2012; Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013; 

Zhang et al., 2013). These methods have been successfully used in a wide range of studies to 

separate species, with results often being congruent with other lines of evidence such as 

morpho-anatomical features and biogeography (Melbourne et al., 2017; Buchanan & 

Zuccarello, 2018; Hoshino et al., 2018; Torrano-Silva et al., 2018). However, there is some 

disagreement among researchers on the most appropriate delimitation methods and best 

approaches to employ (Blair & Bryson, 2017; Kapli et al., 2017; Pentinsaari et al., 2017), and 

thus, typically, multiple (usually three) species delimitation approaches are used to assign 

final phylogenetically derived species boundaries (Blair & Bryson, 2017; Hoshino et al., 

2018). 

 

2.1.2 Coralline algal diversity in New Zealand 

Despite the importance of coralline algae, until recently these algae have received the least 

attention of all macroalgal groups in New Zealand (Nelson et al., 2002; Nelson et al., 2015). 

Woelkerling and Nelson (2004) produced a summary of the state of knowledge and baseline 

information on the diversity of coralline algae reported from the New Zealand region. They 
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concluded that 80 distinct taxa, 29 based on New Zealand type specimens, have been recorded 

in the region but many of these need to be re-examined in a modern context. Following this 

summary, two studies on coralline algae in the central (Harvey et al., 2005) and northern (Farr 

et al., 2009) parts of the New Zealand region were undertaken in order to collect specimens 

(as coralline algae were poorly represented in New Zealand herbaria) and improve the 

taxonomic understanding of the coralline flora. Work in central New Zealand focused solely 

on non-geniculate coralline algae, and relied heavily on morpho-anatomical features to 

distinguish species (Harvey et al., 2005). As work progressed, the use of phylogenetic 

techniques became more prominent, given the difficulty in distinguishing species using 

morpho-anatomical features, and the greater availability and cheaper cost of DNA sequencing 

(Farr et al., 2009). Genetic protocols were developed and refined for the extraction and 

amplification of material from coralline algae specimens. The work on coralline algae in 

northern New Zealand combined these refined phylogenetic techniques with morpho-

anatomical data and incorporated both geniculate and non-geniculate coralline algae 

specimens (Farr et al., 2009). 

As a consequence of research over the past decade, it is now clear that many names applied to 

coralline algae taxa in these earlier New Zealand studies were flawed. These errors are a 

result of insufficiently informative morpho-anatomical characters, leading to the 

misapplication of generic and specific concepts when identifying specimens. For example, the 

name Mesophyllum erubescens (Foslie) M.Lemoine has been assigned previously to multiple 

specimens collected in New Zealand, that have now been revealed to be phylogenetically 

unrelated but have convergent morphologies. The lack of comparative molecular data globally 

at the time of these prior studies further compounded this issue, making placements of 

specimens in a global context difficult. However, over the past few years there has been 

increased global taxonomic research on coralline algae which is providing critical data to 

enable the establishment of robust phylogenies, and that clarifies taxonomic concepts for 

genera and species (e.g. Hernandez-Kantun et al., 2016; Caragnano et al., 2018). 

Furthermore, prior to the current study there were major gaps in collections of coralline algae 

around the New Zealand coast, particularly around the South Island and subantarctic islands 

(Antipodes, Bounties, Auckland and Campbell Islands). Many locations in the south of New 

Zealand are remote, particularly parts of Stewart Island, Fiordland, and the subantarctic 

islands. These areas can be difficult to accesses and therefore collections are typically scarce. 

Targeted collections from these locations would provide a more complete coverage of 

coralline algae from the New Zealand region, resulting in better distributional records and 
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more accurate reference collections, as well as a better understanding of the overall diversity 

of coralline algae. 

 

2.1.3 Aims and approach 

The aim of this research was to improve our understanding of diversity of coralline algae in 

southern New Zealand. This information was then compared to re-analysed data from 

previous work in central (Harvey et al., 2005) and northern (Farr et al., 2009) New Zealand, 

to build a national overview of species diversity and its distribution around the New Zealand 

coastline. Molecular approaches were employed for species identification, and DNA 

phylogenetic tree building techniques combined with recently developed species delimitation 

methods were implemented. In this study the groupings identified using species delimitation 

methods will be referred to as “species” (rather than operational taxonomic units, OTUs, used 

in some other studies), although most of the species are undescribed taxa. 

It was hypothesised that the diversity of coralline algae in southern New Zealand would be 

lower than that exhibited in northern and central New Zealand. This hypothesis was based on 

evidence from fleshy macroalgae around the New Zealand coast, in which northern areas have 

been described to have higher diversity (Nelson et al., 2013), although, the underlying 

mechanisms causing this fleshy macroalgae latitudinal gradient in the New Zealand region 

have not been examined. 

This research aims to build baseline information on the diversity of the coralline algae of New 

Zealand and contribute specimens and data to national herbaria to enable further systematic 

research, and the eventual description of new genera and species. The data generated in this 

part of the research underpins this thesis, with the distributions of coralline algae at local, 

regional and national scales examined in later chapters, along with investigations of the 

factors that influence these patterns in the New Zealand region. 

During this project a large number of coralline algal species were able to be distinguished 

using molecular approaches, but no attempt was made to resolve the complex taxonomy of all 

the coralline algae encountered. However, some taxonomic investigations to support this 

research were carried out and further research on this topic is in progress. 
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2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Sample collection 

Coralline algae were collected from 110 sites around southern New Zealand, including 

Stewart Island and the subantarctic islands (Figure 2.1). These sites included planned 

collections that attempted to adequately sample the southern region by targeting a range of 

different habitat types (rocky reefs, sandy bottom, biogenic reefs and fiords) of varying 

exposures, and opportunistic collections, collected by various individuals from remote 

locations (e.g. from the subantarctic islands and parts of Fiordland). The eastern coast 

immediately south of the southern region board (from Banks Peninsula to Timaru) was not 

sampled due to few known coralline algae habitats in the area (sandy bottom with little 

substrata for corallines to attach). Difficult access, large waves and poor visibility made 

collections from western area (from Hokitika to Jacksons bay) south of the southern region 

not possible. At each site, collections were made either in the intertidal, subtidal or both, 

depending on accessibility and available time. Intertidal collections were typically made 

before low tide by working down the shore following the tide out. In contrast, subtidal 

collections were made with SCUBA working from deeper depths into shallower depths. 

Samples were removed from the rock in the field using either a hammer and chisel, or scraper. 

For some collections, whole samples of rhodoliths or small cobbles were collected by hand. 

Collections were made by targeting many different growth forms from a range of different 

micro-habitats within each site in an attempt to obtain representative samples from each site 

(Table 2.1). In addition to these collections, a number of dredge tows were used to collect 

coralline algae, mainly from Foveaux Strait but also a small number from the eastern side of 

Stewart Island. Where possible, information about depth, microhabitat and associated algae 

was recorded for each sample collected. 
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Figure 2.1: Collections sites for coralline algae in southern New Zealand, including 

subantarctic islands. The dashed black line represents the nominal division between the 

southern and central regions of New Zealand. 

 

Table 2.1: Range of possible intertidal and subtidal micro-habitat types on a rocky shoreline. 

NGC = non-geniculate coralline algae. 

Intertidal Subtidal 

Reef/boulder surface Reef/boulder surface 

Reef crevices  Beneath overhang 

Reef channel Other animals (e.g. sponges) 

Rock pools Rhodoliths (free-living NGC) 

Beneath overhang Seabed refuse (e.g. glass bottle) 

Loose lying rock/cobble  Loose lying rock/cobble 

Mollusc shells Mollusc shells 

Epiphytes on other algae Epiphytes on other algae 

Holdfast of larger algae Holdfast of larger algae 
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2.2.2 Sample processing  

The collections of coralline algae were sorted under the microscope, in the field or later in the 

laboratory, into apparently different putative morphological species (i.e. species based on 

external morphological features such as colour, reproductive features and growth form). No 

attempts were made to quantify the number of apparent different morphological species 

across the study region due to a large number having no apparent reproductive features, 

coupled with the difficulty of comparing morphologies between different habitats and 

collecting trips. These samples were subsequently subsampled and preserved in one or several 

different media. The various preservation methods each have specific applications as well as 

advantages and disadvantages for future analyses (Table 2.2). All specimens were subsampled 

into silica gel for later DNA analysis. Before subsampling for DNA analyses, specimens were 

cleaned when necessary, removing fragments of rock underneath as well as epiphytes and 

invertebrates, using forceps and a razor blade. When possible, the remaining sample was 

placed in formalin for further anatomical investigations. Otherwise, the remaining sample was 

either desiccated in silica gel or air dried. Formalin samples were later rinsed in freshwater, 

prior to being transferred to an ethanol glycerol mix (1 glycerol: 7 ethanol 90%: 2 water) for 

long-term storage. All samples were assigned a unique algal identifier, most commonly a New 

Zealand Coralline (NZC) number, and the collection information for each sample was entered 

and kept in a biological collection database (Specify v6.6.06) maintained at NIWA. Voucher 

specimens are currently housed at NIWA Wellington and will be deposited in the Herbarium 

of the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa in Wellington (WELT; Thiers, 2018).  

 

Table 2.2: Advantages and disadvantages of different methods of preserving coralline algae 

for later laboratory analysis. Adapted from Farr et al. (2009). 

Method Anatomical 

features 

preserved 

DNA 

sampling 

Toxicity Disadvantages Advantages 

Formalin Best No High Highly toxic, poor 

preservation of DNA 

Preserves 

anatomical 

features the best 
 

Silica gel Yes Best Low Anatomical features 

dry out and hard to 

determine 

Best for DNA 

samples due to 

fast drying 
 

Air dry Yes Yes No Anatomical features 

dry out; DNA breaks 

down due to slow 

drying 

No chemicals or 

equipment 

required 
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2.2.3 Genetic analyses 

DNA was extracted from silica gel desiccated samples using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and 

Tissue DNA Extraction Kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden), using a modified version of the protocol 

described by Broom et al. (2008). Samples were ground into a powder using a mortar and 

pestle and placed in an Eppendorf tube. Then, 200 µl of buffer AL was added, followed by 20 

µl of proteinase K, and finally 180 µl of buffer ATL. These samples were incubated at 56ºC 

for 2-4 hours and then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm (20,000 x g) for 5 minutes, before the 

supernatant from each sample was added to 200 µl of 95% ethanol. This mixture was then 

pipetted onto a Qiagen column and washed twice using first 500 µl AW1 and second 500 µl 

AW2, centrifuging for 60 seconds at 6,000 rpm (6, 000 x g) after each wash step. Finally, 100 

µl of AE buffer was added to the Qiagen column and the column was centrifuged at 6000 rpm 

(6,000 x g) for 60 seconds to elute the DNA. Subsequently, 1:100 dilutions were made for 

PCR amplification. Each PCR reaction contained 3 µl of diluted coralline algae DNA, 5 µl of 

5x reaction buffer (containing MgCl2 to a final concentration of 1.5 mmol), 25 pmol each of 

the forward and reverse primer, 0.5 µl of 10nmol/ µl of dNTP stock and 0.5 U Kapa 2G 

Robust Hotstart DNA polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO). An approximately 950bp 

portion of the psbA gene was amplified using the psbA-F1 and either psbA-R2 or psbA-R1 

primers (Yoon et al., 2002) and sequenced using the same primers. The PCR amplifications 

were performed in either a 2720 Thermal Cycler (Applied Biosystems, Singapore) or an 

iCycler (Bio-Rad, California, USA). The initial denaturing step was set at 95ºC for 3 minutes. 

This procedure was followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95ºC for 30 seconds, annealing 

for 20 seconds at 41ºC and extension at 72ºC for 1 minute. A final extension step for 2 

minutes at 72ºC was completed at the end of the cycle. PCR reaction products were visualised 

and quantified under a UV light in 1% agarose gels using a GelRedTM (Biotium, Fremount, 

CA, USA) stain and a DNA mass ladder (NEB-100; Invitrogen, Waltham, Massachusetts, 

USA) was used as reference. Successfully amplified PCR products were subsequently cleaned 

with ExoSAP-IT reagent (USB, Cleveland, Ohio, USA) and sequenced commercially by 

Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, Korea). 

 

2.2.4 Phylogenetic analyses 

Prior to phylogenetic analyses, sequences from previous studies in central and northern New 

Zealand were obtained to be reanalysed as part of this research. A total of 130 coralline 
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sequences from 48 sites were sourced from the central region and 384 coralline sequences 

from 55 sites from the northern region. The putative boundaries for these regions are shown in 

the previous chapter in Figure 1.5. Additional sequences were obtained for the southern 

region which included, 11 sequences obtained as part of the northern and central projects, and 

119 sequences (35 distinct sequences used in phylogenetic analysis) obtained from samples 

collected from Otago and Stewart Island (S.-Y. Jeong, unpublished data) in conjunction with 

this current research. 

Raw sequences were imported into Geneious R11 v11.0.3 (Biomatters, Auckland, New 

Zealand), and the quality of the sequence assessed. Poor quality sequence data were removed 

from the end of each DNA sequence, and only high-quality sequences were retained (i.e. 

those without large numbers of ambiguity codes and double peaks). For most samples, 

sequences were obtained in a single direction, mainly using primer psbAR2. However, when 

sequences were obtained for both primers (psbAF1 and psbAR2/ psbAR1), they were 

assembled using Geneious to generate a consensus sequence. All sequences were uploaded to 

GenBank (Benson et al., 2007). 

The dataset was split into two separate subsets due to its large size. These subsets were (A) 

members of the order Corallinales using representative New Zealand members of Hapalidiales 

and Sporolithales as outgroups, and (B) members of the order Hapalidiales using 

representative New Zealand members of Corallinales and Sporolithales as outgroups. Only 

one member of the order Sporolithales was found in southern New Zealand from a single 

collection. This species was distinguished by comparing sequence data with existing 

sequences of the four species of Sporolithales currently known from New Zealand (Nelson et 

al., 2015). This southern species of Sporolithales was not included in the large scale 

phylogenetic analyses. In addition, these two datasets were analysed with and without the 

inclusion of sequences of specimens collected in central and northern New Zealand (see 

Harvey et al., 2005; Farr et al., 2009). The resulting datasets were subsequently referred to as 

(1) Corallinales south, for the dataset including members of Corallinales from southern New 

Zealand, (2) Hapalidiales south, for the dataset including members of Hapalidiales from 

southern New Zealand, (3) Corallinales NZ, for the dataset including members of Corallinales 

from all New Zealand, and (4) Hapalidiales NZ, for the dataset including members of 

Hapalidiales from all New Zealand.  

Alignments for the psbA dataset were constructed using Geneious. The program jModelTest 

v2.1.10 (Darriba et al., 2012) was used to select an appropriate model of sequence evolution 

based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). The model selected for all datasets was 
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the General Time Reversible model (Tavaré, 1986) with rate variation modelled as a discrete 

gamma distribution (Yang, 1996), and including a parameter for invariant sites (GTR+I+G). 

This sequence evolution model was used in the estimation of Maximum Likelihood (ML) 

trees in the program PhyML v3.1 (Guindon et al., 2010). Additionally, PhyML was used to 

assess the robustness of internal nodes using 1,000 bootstrap replicates and approximate 

Likelihood Ratio Tests (aLRT) based on Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH)-like procedures 

(Anisimova & Gascuel, 2006). Bayesian analysis was implemented in MrBayes v3.2 

(Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003). Prior to the Bayesian analysis PartitionFinder V2.2 

(Lanfear et al., 2016) was used to estimate an appropriate partition scheme and models of 

sequence evolution for each dataset. All psbA datasets were partitioned by codon; partitioning 

schemes and models are shown in Table 2.3. For this Bayesian approach, two independent 

analyses, each with four independent chains, were run for 4,000,000 generations with 

sampling occurring every 1,000 generations. Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014) was used to 

assess burn-in values by examining log-likelihoods plots and average parameter values. Trees 

were visualized in FigTree v1.4.3 (Rambaut, 2012) and TreeGraph v2.14 (Stöver & Müller, 

2010). 

 

Table 2.3: Partition schemes and sequence evolution models used for psbA datasets in 

implementing Bayesian phylogenetic analysis. 

Dataset psbA partition Model of sequence evolution 

1: Corallinales south Codon 1 SYM+I+G 

 Codon 2 F81+I 

 Codon 3 

 

GTR+I+G 

2: Hapalidiales south Codon 1 + codon 2 SYM+I+G 

 Codon 3 

 

GTR+I+G 

3: Corallinales NZ Codon 1 SYM+I+G 

 Codon 2 F81+I 

 Codon 3 

 

GTR+I+G 

4: Hapalidiales NZ Codon 1 SYM+I+G 

 Codon 2 HKY+I 

 Codon 3 GTR+I+G 

 

2.2.5 Species delimitation 

Three single locus based species delimitation methods were implemented to help define 

species boundaries for the four psbA datasets, and were compared with the approach 
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implemented by Nelson et al. (2015) who used a 12 base pair difference over the 850 bp psbA 

gene to separate coralline algae species (henceforth called the 12 bp criterion). The 

delimitation methods included: (1) a distance based method, Automatic Barcode Gap 

Discovery (ABGD; Puillandre et al., 2012); (2) an ultrametric tree based method, Generalized 

Mixed Yule Coalescent (GMYC; Pons et al., 2006; Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013); and (3) a 

tree-based method, Poisson-Tree Processes (PTP; Zhang et al., 2013). Each method employs 

a slightly different approach to independently provide assessment of potential species 

groupings. ABGD attempts to quantify the ‘barcode gap’ (i.e. the difference between the 

smallest interspecific distance and the greatest intraspecific distance in a given dataset) by 

repeatedly searching for gaps in the distribution of pairwise distances (Pentinsaari et al., 

2017). GMYC employs a maximum likelihood and ultrametric tree (branch lengths are an 

estimate of evolutionary time) approach, where branching patterns older than an inferred 

threshold (single threshold in the case of sGMYC) represent speciation events and those 

younger indicate variation of alleles (or neutral coalescence) within a species (Blair & 

Bryson, 2017). The bPTP approach is similar to that of GMYC, except it uses a phylogeny in 

which branch lengths are proportional to genetic change, rather than evolutionary time in 

GMYC, and employs a Bayesian approach to assess thresholds (Blair & Bryson, 2017). 

Identical sequences were identified and removed prior to analyses (Blair & Bryson, 2017) 

using a python script (L. J. Twist, unpublished data), and all species delimitation analyses 

were run using these reduced datasets. ABGD was run using Jukes-Cantor (JC69) distance 

and the relative gap width (X) set to 0.5 on the web interface (http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/ 

public/abgd/). Ultrametric trees for use in the GYMC analysis were constructed using BEAST 

v2.4.8 (Drummond et al., 2012). The models of nucleotide substitution used were those 

selected using jModelTest as stated above (GTR + I + G for all datasets). A coalescence tree 

prior with constant population and a relaxed lognormal molecular clock were used in the 

analyses (Drummond et al., 2006). The Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) was set for 10 

million generations with sampling occurring every 1000 generations. Burn in and 

convergence were assessed as described above. TreeAnnotator v1.8.3 (Drummond et al., 

2012) was used to compute the maximum clade credibility tree from the outputs of BEAST. 

This tree was used as an input into the single threshold version GMYC web server (sGYMC; 

http://species.h-its.org/). The single threshold version was used over the multiple threshold 

version (mGMYC) because the mGMYC version is more prone to over-split the data 

(Fujisawa & Barraclough, 2013). Finally, the Bayesian Poisson-Tree Processes was 

implemented on the web server (bPTP; http://species.h-its.org/) using 500,000 MCMC with 

thinning every 100 generations. Final species determination was made by a consensus 
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approach: a species was considered supported when two or more analyses agreed on a species 

boundary. This conservative approach used to decide on final species assignment is similar to 

that used by Hoshino et al. (2018). The 12 bp criterion was then compared to these final 

consensus species. In the case of the full datasets (Corallinales NZ, and Hapalidiales NZ), 12 

bp differences were not calculated, due to manually having to count base pair differences by 

looking at sequence alignments, and therefore no comparisons were made. 

A naming system was given to the coralline algae species clades determined by these 

delimitation methods by giving the order name, a genus number and a species number for all 

entities without appropriate taxonomic names (e.g. Corallinales Genus 1 species 2, for the 

second species in the first genus belonging to the order Corallinales). A representative 

specimen, based on sequence quality, was then selected for each phylogenetically derived 

species, and the above naming system applied to this specimen on all phylogenetic trees. 

Branch support values were used in determining the boundaries of genera when applying this 

naming system. These are preliminary genus assignments and further lines of evidence (e.g. 

information on shared morpho-anatomical features and placement in a wider global context) 

are needed to fully support the delimitations of genera. 

 

2.2.6 Species Richness 

In order to make robust comparisons of diversity among the different study regions of New 

Zealand, non-parametric incidence-based asymptotic estimators were used to estimate the 

total number of species expected, based on the frequencies of rare species in the original 

sampling (Chao et al., 2009). These approaches have been widely used in a number of studies 

to estimate species richness (e.g. Colwell & Coddington, 1994; Woodcock et al., 2013; 

Ashton et al., 2015; Thormann et al., 2016). In the calculation of these estimators, site is 

typically used as the sampling unit. However, this was impractical in this study due to 

differences in sampling intensity and area among sites, and therefore sequences were used as 

the sampling unit in these analyses. The expected total number of species was estimated using 

the Chao2 estimator (Chao, 1987), and the first and second order Jackknife (Jack1 & Jack2) 

using the ‘specpool’ function in ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017). A species accumulation curve 

(SAC) was constructed using the Chao2 estimator to visualise the relationship between total 

number of sequences sampled and the increase in number of species discovered, using 

consensus results from species delimitation methods detailed above. The curve and 95% 

confidence interval were calculated using a permutational approach which adds the sites in a 
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random order using the ‘specaccum’ function with the number of permutations set to 999 in 

the R package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017). 

 

2.3 Results 

A total of 796 samples of coralline algae were collected from the 110 collection sites around 

southern New Zealand. Some of the sites were in remote areas with little or no road access 

and have been infrequently sampled. These areas include Fiordland, the subantarctic islands 

(Auckland, Campbell), and parts of the southeast Otago (Catlins) and Stewart Island.  

 

2.3.1 Phylogenetic analysis 

Of the samples collected, 404 were successfully amplified and used in the phylogenetic 

analysis. An additional 46 sequences were sourced from the southern region, and 486 from 

northern and central New Zealand regions in the orders Hapalidiales and Corallinales, for use 

in the analyses. The resulting psbA datasets, excluding outgroups, were all 862 bp in length 

with (1) 175 sequences for Corallinales south, (2) 275 sequences for Hapalidiales south, (3) 

441 sequences for Corallinales NZ, and (4) 493 sequences for Hapalidiales NZ. 

The psbA Maximum Likelihood (ML) trees for Corallinales south (Figure 2.2) and 

Hapalidiales south (Figure 2.3) are presented, with identical sequences removed to reduce the 

sizes of the phylograms. The phylograms for the full New Zealand datasets are published 

online (https://auckland.figshare.com) due to the extremely large size of both the Corallinales 

NZ (https://auckland.figshare.com/s/2e11dfc6fac33e33d104) and Hapalidiales NZ 

(https://auckland.figshare.com/s/2803d1fc7c8875d8899a) datasets. All trees are presented 

with ML aLRT values, ML bootstrap results (%) and Bayesian posterior probabilities. On all 

phylogenetic trees, representative specimens of each consensus species clade are highlighted 

in bold. The final putative species clades for all southern specimens with sequencing data are 

presented along with collection information in Appendix 1. The GenBank ascension numbers 

for all specimen are listed in Appendix 2 and can be used to obtain collection information for 

northern and central specimens listed in Corallinales and Hapalidiales NZ phylogenetic trees. 

The naming system presented in this thesis are different to that used in the Specify database 

and GenBank, as these names were adjusted to conform with Department of Conservation 

naming system (Townsend et al., 2008), which are listed in Appendix 3. 

  

https://auckland.figshare.com/s/2e11dfc6fac33e33d104
https://auckland.figshare.com/s/2803d1fc7c8875d8899a
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2.3.2 Species delimitation  

The three species delimitation methods (ABGD, sGMYC and bPTP) applied to phylogenies 

based on psbA sequence data identified 118 phylogenetically distinct species across the orders 

Hapalidiales and Corallinales in New Zealand. Final species assignments across the four 

datasets were: (1) 29 species for Corallinales south; (2) 47 species for Hapalidiales south; (3) 

57 species for Corallinales NZ; and (4) 61 species for Hapalidiales NZ. Additionally, within 

the order Sporolithales (four species recognised in New Zealand; Harvey et al., 2005; Farr et 

al., 2009), the single species documented in southern New Zealand was found to be a member 

of a Sporolithon taxon previously recorded from both Central and Northern New Zealand, 

designated ‘Sporolithon sp. Epilithic’ in Nelson et al. (2015). The 12 bp criterion was 

generally in agreement with the final species groupings in the southern datasets, with this 

approach over-splitting the species on eight separate occasions (Table 2.4). 

Each species delimitation method across all four datasets recognised a different number of 

taxa (Table 2.4). In the two southern datasets, the AGBD approach recognised far fewer 

coralline taxa than the sGMYC and bPTP approaches, which both estimated similar numbers 

of taxa (46 compared to 75 and 76, respectively). In contrast, the ABGD method recognised 

similar numbers of taxa to the sGMYC approach in the New Zealand wide datasets (118 

compared to 119, respectively), whereas there was greater disagreement between delimitation 

approaches than seen in the southern datasets, particularly between bPTP and sGYMC 

approaches (119, compared to 131, respectively). These New Zealand wide datasets contained 

a much larger number of sequences than the southern datasets. The final sets of consensus 

species for the New Zealand wide datasets were in agreement with those derived from the 

southern datasets, with the exception of Hapalidiales Genus 21, Hapalidiales Genus 22 

species 1 and Hapalidiales Genus 25, which were all split into two separate species in the 

New Zealand wide datasets. Consequently, this is where the bPTP and sGMYC approaches 

disagreed for two of these occasions in the southern Hapalidiales tree. In the southern 

Hapalidiales tree the bPTP approach supported splitting both Hapalidiales Genus 21, and 

Genus 22 into two species, while the sGMYC supported only a single species. Due to this 

disagreement, the species delimitation spilt suggested in the Hapalidiales NZ phylogram (see 

Hapalidiales NZ phylogram weblink above) was considered to be the final species grouping, 

as all three species delimitation methods agreed.  

https://auckland.figshare.com/s/2803d1fc7c8875d8899a
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Table 2.4: The number of splits in the sequence data by each species delimitation approach 

employed on New Zealand coralline algae psbA phylogenetic datasets. ABGD = Automatic 

Barcode Gap Discovery, sGMYC = single threshold Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent, 

bPTP = Bayesian Poisson-Tree Processes, and 12bp = 12 base pair differences in sequences. 

 Species delimitation methods  

Dataset ABGD sGYMC bPTP      12 bp 
 

(1) Corallinales south 
 

 

16 
 

30 
 

29 
 

     30 

(2) Hapalidiales south 
 

30 45 47      52 

(3) Corallinales NZ 
 

57 56 61      N/A 

(4) Hapalidiales NZ 
 

61 63 70      N/A 

 

2.3.3 Phylogenetic support for species groups 

Branch support values from the three independent approaches of ML Approximate Likelihood 

Ratio Test (aLRT) values, ML bootstrap (%) and Bayesian Posterior Probabilities (PP) are an 

indication of the support for grouping of sequences seen on the phylogenetic tree. These 

metrics provide another line of evidence for the identification of species clades. Across the 

four phylogenetic trees, the final species groupings, determined by species delimitation 

methods, were typically well supported (support values greater than; 0.90 for aLRT, 85% for 

Bootstrap and 0.9 for PP). Where there was lower branch support for a given clade, there was 

typically disagreement between species delimitation methods. For example, phylogenetic 

support of Corallinales Genus 4 species 2 was low (0.82 for aLRT, 84% for Bootstrap and 

<0.8 for PP), and this clade was supported as a single candidate species by the ABGD and 

sGMYC delimitation methods but not by the bPTP delimitation method, which supported two 

separate species. Furthermore, across the datasets there was varying support for the 

relationships among species presented on the phylogenetic trees. For example, within the 

genus Pneophyllum there is poor support for the internal grouping of these species and the 

relationships among these taxa were therefore unclear (see Corallinales NZ phylogram 

weblink above). 

 

https://auckland.figshare.com/s/2e11dfc6fac33e33d104
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Figure 2.2: Maximum Likelihood (ML) psbA tree constructed from alignments for members of the 

order Corallinales from southern New Zealand.  Approximate Likelihood Ratio Test (aLRT) values 

followed by ML bootstrap (%) are shown above and Bayesian Posterior Probabilities (PP) are 

shown below each branch. Only support values greater than 0.7 (aLRT), 65% (Bootstrap) and 0.8 

(PP) are shown. Support values are shown if two of the values reach the cut-off. An asterisk 

represents support at 1/100/1. Species delimitation methods are shown to the right with the final 

consensus species shown as open blocks. Bold font is assigned to the designated representative 

specimens for each species identified by the consensus. ABGD = Automatic Barcode Gap 

Discovery, sGMYC = single threshold Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent, bPTP = Bayesian 

Poisson-Tree Processes, and 12bp = 12 base pair differences in sequences. 
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Figure 2.3: Maximum Likelihood (ML) psbA tree constructed from alignments for members of the order Hapalidiales from southern New 

Zealand. Approximate Likelihood Ratio Test (aLRT) values followed by ML bootstrap (%) are shown above and Bayesian Posterior 

Probabilities (PP) are shown below each branch. Only support values greater than 0.7 (aLRT), 65% (Bootstrap) and 0.8 (PP) are shown. 

Support values are shown if two of the values reach the cut-off. An asterisk represents support at 1/100/1. Species delimitation methods are 

shown to the right with the final consensus species shown as open blocks. Bold font is assigned to the designated representative specimens 

for each species identified by the consensus. Specimens listed in bold font in brackets represent species determined by species delimitaion 

methods in the Hapilidales NZ dataset (considered to be the more appropriate species grouping). ABGD = Automatic Barcode Gap 

Discovery, sGMYC = single threshold Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent, bPTP = Bayesian Poisson-Tree Processes, and 12bp = 12 base 

pair differences in sequences.  
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2.3.4 Species diversity 

Most of the diversity identified in this study was in the Orders Hapalidiales and Corallinales, 

with only one member of the order Sporolithales being identified in southern New Zealand 

(Table 2.5). Diversity of Hapalidiales taxa in the south was high: substantially more 

Hapalidiales species were identified in the southern region than in the northern and central 

New Zealand regions either individually or combined (47 compared to 16 and 21, 

respectively). In contrast, the same number of Corallinales species were found in northern and 

southern New Zealand (29), while fewer were recorded in central New Zealand (18 species). 

However, there were far fewer DNA sequences available from central (130) and northern 

(384) New Zealand locations than those obtained in this study from the southern (536, 

including the 119 obtained from S.-Y. Jeong) region, which potentially confounds this 

comparison. 

Comparable estimates for the number of species predicted in: (1) southern New Zealand are 

99 ± 12.4 for the Chao2 estimator, 98.9 ± 4.7 for Jack1 and 109.9 for Jack2; (2) central New 

Zealand are 60 ± 10.9 for the Chao2 estimator, 60.9 ± 4.3 for Jack1 and 69.8 for Jack2; (3) 

northern New Zealand are 53.5 ± 4 for the Chao2 estimator, 57.9 ± 3 for Jack1 and 58 for 

Jack2 (Table 2.5). For all of New Zealand species estimates range from 139.4 ± 8.7 for the 

Chao2 estimator, 148.9 ± 5.2 for Jack1 and 154.9 for Jack2 (Table 2.5). These estimates 

combined with the species accumulation curves illustrated for the Chao2 estimator for 

southern and all of New Zealand indicate there are still additional coralline species to be 

discovered (Figure 2.4). The lines on these graphs can be seen starting to approach their 

horizontal asymptotes but have not levelled off completely. Note that these plots show the 

accumulation of species recorded in the area of interest and do not extrapolate to the predicted 

number of species presented above. This conclusion of high undiscovered diversity is further 

supported by the observation that there are a large number of species represented by only a 

single sequence (singleton) in both data sets. There are 18 singleton species represented in the 

southern datasets and 29 in New Zealand wide datasets.  
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Table 2.5: Number of coralline algal species from the three orders (Corallinales, Hapalidiales 

and Sporolithales) estimated using Chao2 incidence-based species estimators (see text for SD 

of the estimates), rounded down to the nearest integer, from each study regions around the 

New Zealand coast. The number of actual species identified in this study by phylogenetic 

analyses are recorded in brackets. n = the number of sequences used in analyses. 

 South  
(n= 535) 

Central  
(n= 130) 

Northern  
(n= 384) 

NZ wide  
(n= 1049) 

Corallinales 
 

44 (29) 30 (18) 31 (29) 62 (57) 

Hapalidiales 
 

54 (47) 27 (21) 18 (16) 75 (61) 

Sporolithales 
 

(1) * 3 (3) 4 (4) 4 (4) 

Total 99 (77) 60 (42) 53 (49) 139 (122) 
*No incidence-based species estimator could be calculated due to only one individual being found 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Species accumulation curve for coralline algae sequences from southern, central 

and northern New Zealand, and all New Zealand. Smoothed curve with 95% confidence 

interval (grey area) calculated using permutational approach (n=999). 
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2.4 Discussion 

Building a baseline picture of the diversity and distribution of coralline algae provides an 

important first step in being able to further advance the knowledge of the species-specific 

roles coralline algae play in the ecosystems they inhabit (Hind et al., 2014; McCoy & 

Kamenos, 2015). This study used phylogenetic and species delimitation techniques to identify 

coralline algal diversity in southern New Zealand and compared this information to data from 

previously collected samples from other parts of the New Zealand region. The diversity 

shown in southern New Zealand was relatively high with 77 species being identified in this 

region, compared to the 42 and 49 species found in central and northern New Zealand, 

respectively. This study, and the discovery of these new species, brings the total number of 

recognized species found around the New Zealand coastline to 122. Use of incidence-based 

species richness estimators confirms this pattern, with 98-109, 60-69, and 53-58 coralline 

algal species predicted to occur in southern, central and northern regions of New Zealand, 

respectively and a predicted total of 139-154 species for New Zealand as a whole. This 

pattern does not conform to the study hypothesis that the diversity of coralline algae would be 

less in the southern region, compared to the regions to the north. The results of this study are 

discussed in detail below, and their implications for future assessments of the diversity of 

coralline algae in New Zealand are also considered. 

 

2.4.1 Diversity 

Over the past few years research into coralline algae diversity has increased substantially, 

with the realisation of the vulnerability of this ecologically important group of algae to 

stressors such as sedimentation, ocean acidification and climate change (McCoy & Kamenos, 

2015). This research focus has led to the discovery of much greater diversity than previously 

estimated in tropical coral reefs (Gabrielson et al., 2018), rhodolith beds off the United 

Kingdom (Melbourne et al., 2017), non-geniculate (Maneveldt et al., 2018) and geniculate 

species around the South African coast (Kogame et al., 2017), in the Mediterranean Sea 

(Rindi et al., 2017; Peña et al., 2018), and around the Brazilian coast (Torrano-Silva et al., 

2018). This wave of discoveries has been enabled by the widespread use of phylogenetic 

techniques based on DNA sequence data, uncovering a large number of cryptic species, as 

well as by the clarification of species concepts based on investigations of type material, 

enabling the correct application of species names (Melbourne et al., 2017; Richards et al., 

2017; Gabrielson et al., 2018; Maneveldt et al., 2018; Peña et al., 2018; Richards et al., 
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2018a; Torrano-Silva et al., 2018). Authors of these studies estimate a diversity of two to four 

times higher than previously assigned using morpho-anatomical features (Hernandez-Kantun 

et al., 2016; Maneveldt et al., 2018; Richards et al., 2018a). Results from this current study, 

which builds on this increasing knowledge, are congruent with this emerging global pattern of 

high diversity of coralline algae. Although not explicitly quantified, several examples exist 

where specimens that were thought to be of the same species due to similar morphologies 

were found to be phylogenetically unrelated (Appendix 1). The best example, is a non-

geniculate coralline that presented a morphology of a thin encrusting discoid with struts on 

the underside and multiporate conceptacles, found in the shallow subtidal on reef or boulder 

overhangs. Prior to this study, the presence of struts on the underside was considered to be a 

diagnostic character for a single species in New Zealand (Synarthrophyton schielianum 

Woelk. & M.S.Foster). However, DNA based phylogenetic results revealed at least three 

distinct phylogenetically unrelated species containing these similar morphologies 

(Hapalidiales Genus 7 species 2, Genus 10 species 1 and Genus 30 species 3; Appendix 1). 

Richards et al. (2018a) argue that identifications based on morpho-anatomical approaches 

alone are inadequate and phylogenetic methods should be mandatory for documenting 

coralline diversity as a consequence of low diversity of distinguishable coralline algae 

features (i.e. not enough morpho-anatomical characters to distinguish species). The benefits of 

using phylogenetic approaches has been demonstrated by Torrano-Silva et al. (2018) who 

focused on using molecular methods combined with morphological traits to identify species 

from the family Lithophylloideae (Corallinales). These authors found six new species 

distinguishable through morphological traits and molecular techniques, however, a further 10 

cryptic species identified through phylogenetic analyses could not be distinguished by 

morpho-anatomical characters. Previous attempts to distinguish species based on morpho-

anatomical characters alone in New Zealand likely resulted in underestimates of diversity, 

with multiple genetically distinct entities (i.e. species) being grouped under one species name 

(Harvey et al., 2005). 

Historically, the geographic ranges of many species of coralline algae were thought to be 

widespread, with individual species distributed across global ocean basins (Maneveldt et al., 

2018). Recent studies have revealed that species are not as widely dispersed as previously 

thought and many are restricted to small, local ranges (Adey et al., 2018; Maneveldt et al., 

2018; Peña et al., 2018). For example, Hernandez-Kantun et al. (2016) showed that some 

species of Lithophyllum span the Caribbean Sea to Indo-West Pacific, while others are 

restricted to specific locations, for example the US Virgin Islands. Evidence from this study 

also suggests a similar variation in the distributions of coralline algae around the New 
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Zealand coast. Based on sequence data, some species were found to be present across the 

latitudinal range of mainland New Zealand. Such a wide distribution is demonstrated by 

Hapalidiales Genus 28 species 1, which was found from the far north of the North Island 

down to Stewart Island in the south, and also on the Chatham Islands to the east of New 

Zealand. In contrast, other species were found to have much more restricted distributions. An 

example of an apparently more geographically restricted species is Hapalidiales Genus 13 

species 1, which was only found in the south-eastern and southern coast of New Zealand, in 

Fiordland, Southland and Stewart Island. However, the apparent small ranges exhibited by 

some species could also be a consequence of low sampling intensity in some areas, resulting 

in the species not being collected from the full extent of its range. 

Incident based species estimators reveal larger diversity of coralline algae in southern New 

Zealand (e.g. Chao2 estimated 99 species) than that of central (e.g. Chao2 estimated 60 

species) and northern (e.g. Chao2 estimated 53 species). This is unlikely due to differences in 

sampling regimes between the regions, although there was a greater number of samples 

collected in the southern region, similar habitat types (e.g. exposed coasts, sheltered harbours, 

soft bottom environments) were investigated across the intertidal and subtidal, for all the 

regions (southern, central and northern). Therefore, due to similar habitats being investigated 

it makes incident based species estimators (e.g. Chao2) comparable. This latitudinal pattern 

observed in species richness is similar to what was found in a study by Konar et al. (2010) in 

the northern hemisphere for fleshy macroalgae, where species richness was the highest 

between 45º and 60º North, which is similar to the latitudinal range of the southern New 

Zealand region (43 – 53º S). This peak in diversity in mid to high latitudes is contradictory to 

most other organism groups, including fleshy macroalgae in the New Zealand region, which 

typically show an increase in diversity with decreasing latitude (Willig et al., 2003; 

Hillebrand, 2004). Several mechanisms for higher species richness at these mid to high 

latitudes for macroalgae have been proposed including; temperature extremes limiting 

diversity (Bolton, 1994; Keith et al., 2014), oceanic currents controlling richness patterns 

through dispersal (Kerswell, 2006), and decreased competition or reduced grazer densities 

(Pianka, 1966; Bolton, 1994). More than 60% (47 out of 77 species) of the corallines 

identified in southern New Zealand belonged to the order Hapalidiales. The number of 

Hapalidiales taxa present in the south exceeded the number of species in this order found in 

central and northern New Zealand combined. This result could indicate a preference of 

members of this order for cooler, higher latitude waters. Only one specimen of the order 

Sporolithales was found in southern New Zealand. This finding is consistent with the 

observation that the majority of species described in the Sporolithales are from locations from 
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lower latitudes than that of southern New Zealand (e.g. Le Gall et al., 2010; Bahia et al., 

2014; Maneveldt et al., 2017).  

The high diversity of coralline algae found in New Zealand makes disentangling the potential 

effects of anthropogenic disturbance difficult. Prior research has shown a species-specific 

response to disturbance, such as differences in calcification, respiration and growth in 

response to ocean acidification (Noisette et al., 2013; Cornwall et al., 2017). Combining this 

with the species-specificity of invertebrate settlement (Daume et al., 1999b; Roberts et al., 

2004), makes the prediction of ecosystem wide effects of disturbances all the more 

challenging when confronted with high diversity, and no easy methods currently available for 

distinguishing species in the field. Furthermore, results from the species accumulation curves, 

combined with the large number of singleton species (only a single sequence or specimen 

known for a given species), indicate there is still much to be uncovered in the New Zealand 

region in terms of coralline algal diversity. Estimates reveals if sampling was to continue in 

similar habitat types as previously sampled, an additional 21-32 species in southern, 18-27 

species in central, 4-9 species in northern, and these regions combined would result in 17-32 

species in the whole New Zealand might be discovered, dependent on the estimate being used. 

Additionally, there are some habitat types that are underrepresented in this study, particularly 

deep (>20 m) habitats on soft substrata, and these require further sampling. It is important to 

build an inventory of this species diversity, and habitats in which this diversity is found, in 

order to monitor changes in biodiversity and begin to build an understanding of the 

ecosystem-wide implications of changing oceanic conditions on this vulnerable group of algae 

(Magurran et al., 2010). 

 

2.4.2 Taxonomic issues 

In addition to the unexpectedly high level of diversity that was found in this study, current 

understandings of taxonomy and systematics in coralline algae are unclear and largely in flux, 

both globally (Maneveldt et al., 2018) and in New Zealand (this study). Recent international 

phylogenetic work, particularly using type material, has resulted in a large proportion of the 

names previously applied to New Zealand specimens now not being applicable. Similarities in 

morphologies have resulted in some taxa being placed incorrectly under formal synonymy (a 

species being placed under the definition of another) (Hind et al., 2014; Hernandez-Kantun et 

al., 2016). Many of the names previously applied to New Zealand taxa, on the bases of only 

morpho-anatomical features, were those of species whose type locality were in the northern 

hemisphere (e.g. Mesophyllum macroblastum (Foslie) W.H.Adey and Lithophyllum 
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stictiforme (Aresch.) Hauck). Only 29 species of coralline algae are described based on type 

specimens collected from the New Zealand region (Woelkerling & Nelson, 2004). For some 

of these taxa, the species concepts remain unclear and the names are not in current usage. This 

situation makes it likely that a large proportion of the species identified in this current study 

using a DNA based phylogenetic approach are in fact undescribed species.  

Some progress has been made in the taxonomic descriptions of New Zealand species; with 

one new species of articulated coralline algae recently described, Jania sphaeroramosa Twist, 

J.E.Sutherl. & W.A.Nelson (Twist et al., 2018), four specimens around New Zealand linked 

to the type of Synathrophyton patena (Hook.f. & Harv.) R.A.Towns. (P. W. Gabrielson, 

unpublished data), description of a new species of Corallinapetra, and work underway 

describing a new genus in the order Sporolithales. In order to further this taxonomic work on 

coralline algae and provide reliable names, more phylogenetic work combined with studies 

identifying morpho-anatomical characters to delimitate species is needed. It is important to 

note, that although single marker phylogenetic barcoding as carried out in this study provides 

reliable estimates of species diversity, multiple markers are recommended for taxonomic 

research (Puillandre et al., 2012; Gabrielson et al., 2018). This requirement is due to the fact 

that sequences represent the evolutionary history of the gene/marker and not of the species 

themselves (Torrano-Silva et al., 2018). The psbA marker used in this study has been 

demonstrated to be an easily amplified and reliable marker in separating recently diverged 

coralline algae species (Broom et al., 2008). This psbA marker is commonly used in addition 

to rbcL, which has been demonstrated to be another reliable marker that is easily amplified 

and has sufficient variation at species level (Gabrielson et al., 2011; Torrano-Silva et al., 

2018). Furthermore, rbcL has been shown to be the most successful, and therefore most 

commonly used, when amplifying DNA from type material from old herbarium specimens 

(Gabrielson et al., 2011; Hughey & Gabrielson, 2012; Hernandez-Kantun et al., 2016; 

Richards et al., 2017). Due to the wide use of this marker in global studies, the inclusion of 

this marker in future taxonomic studies on coralline algae in New Zealand is recommended in 

order to make reliable comparisons (analyses of rbcL were not included in this study due to 

time and monetary constraints).  

Incorrect assignment of species names is problematic in scientific studies, as previously 

noted. Such misidentifications can result in misleading scientific outcomes. The application of 

stable taxonomic names and descriptions is essential for reproducible science (i.e. clear 

species definitions, which means that species are consistently identified from study to study), 

crucial for monitoring long-term trends and predicting future changes. Given the evidence of 
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species-specific responses of coralline algae, and their vulnerability to environmental change 

combined with their importance in global ecosystems, there is some urgency in addressing the 

systematics and taxonomy in this group. Richards et al. (2018a) concluded that only when a 

baseline picture of all the species and their morpho-anatomical variations are known for a 

given area, can identifications based on morphology alone be used. This limitation makes 

furthering taxonomic understanding, by applying reliable names and building a baseline of 

species diversity in given regions, paramount for progressing work on understanding coralline 

algae. Until then, phylogenetic based approaches are recommended when identifying species 

for future biodiversity, physiological or ecological studies to avoid misidentification which 

could lead to highly variable results and incorrect conclusions depending on the nature of the 

study. 

 

2.4.3 Assessment of species delimitation methods  

The use of species delimitation methods in recent years has aided the placement of specimens 

into distinct groups/species, based on shared similarities in sequence data, rather than 

groupings which are often subjectively defined by researchers based on branch divergences 

and support, as was formerly the practice (Pons et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2013; Blair & 

Bryson, 2017). In the current study, employing three independent species delimitation 

methods was effective at defining species boundaries of coralline algae. These approaches 

have also been effective in recent studies of coralline algae, focused on diversity and 

taxonomy (Melbourne et al., 2017; Torrano-Silva et al., 2018). However, results from these 

studies and the current study show variations in the delimitation of species between methods. 

In the current study, when the datasets were small (e.g. in the southern datasets) the ABGD 

method tended to severely under split the data (i.e. lump the taxa together more frequently 

than other methods). Pentinsaari et al. (2017) showed that ABGD approaches are sensitive to 

the number of singletons in the study. However, the larger datasets used in this study 

contained a comparable number of singletons, with the ABGD method performing in a similar 

manner in these datasets to other delimitation methods used. This result suggests that low 

sample size is causing reduced reliability of the ABGD method in the smaller datasets. The 

PTP and GMYC approaches both performed similarly, independent of the dataset being 

assessed. In some instances, one approach would split the sequences into separate groups 

where the other would not, but there was no obvious pattern to this sort of result. The GYMC 

model has been criticised in previous studies because it is highly sensitive to errors in dating 

the ultrametric tree that is used as an input, and can therefore over split the data (Zhang et al., 
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2013; Pentinsaari et al., 2017). This situation did not appear to be the case in the current 

study, and the results were more in agreement with Blair and Bryson (2017), who found 

GMYC to be quite robust.  

The final species boundaries determined through these delimitation methods revealed similar 

results to the empirically estimated 12 bp gap for separating species using psbA that was used 

previously to delimit New Zealand coralline algal species by Nelson et al. (2015). The use of 

species delimitation methods is recommended in future coralline algae studies because it is a 

more quantitative approach, and widely used for assessing species boundaries in a number of 

studies (e.g. Pons et al., 2006; Blair & Bryson, 2017; Torrano-Silva et al., 2018). However, 

caution must be taken as to which approaches are employed because differences in the 

grouping of sequences may vary between methods and datasets. For this reason, multiple 

delimitation methods should be used where possible.  

 

2.4.4 Conclusions and further work 

With the aid of DNA based phylogenetic techniques used in a global context, the extent of the 

diversity of coralline algae is just starting to be understood, as well as the recognition that 

individual species are not as widely distributed across ocean basins as previously thought. 

These new perspectives are congruent with research reported here on the diversity and 

distributions of coralline algae around New Zealand’s coasts, with focus on the southern 

region. Results have revealed an extremely high diversity of phylogenetic species in the 

southern region, which contains representatives of over half of the number of phylogenetic 

species currently recorded throughout the New Zealand region as a whole. These findings of 

high diversity are in line with global studies conducted at regional scales, which conclude 

diversity assessments using molecular sequence data are 2-4 times higher than previous 

estimates using morpho-anatomical approaches. Results from this current study indicate there 

is still diversity of coralline algae to be uncovered around the New Zealand coastline. 

However, it is unclear whether this ‘missing diversity’ consists of rare, infrequently sampled 

taxa, or whether there is high local-scale diversity of coralline algae.  

High levels of diversity create a unique set of challenges for future work on coralline algae. 

The species-specific responses of coralline algae to environmental disturbances makes 

disentangling the effects of a changing oceanic conditions on these communities difficult. A 

step in the direction towards disentangling these effects would be an understanding of the 

factors and mechanisms influencing the distributions and diversity of these coralline algal 
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communities at differing spatial scales, the focus of the remaining chapters. If possible, such 

studies should be based on a taxonomic framework that enables the application of reliable 

species names and specimen identifications.  
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Chapter 3:                                                  

Broad scale abiotic factors associated with coralline 

algal community composition 
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3.1 Introduction 

Environmental variables have long been known to influence the distribution and abundance 

of living organisms (e.g. Murray, 1866; Grinnell, 1904; Jaccard, 1912; Whittaker, 1956; 

MacArthur, 1958; Keddy, 1992). A large array of climatic (e.g. temperature, humidity and 

rainfall) and other (e.g. pH, nutrient concentrations and salinity) environmental variables 

have been used to explain distribution patterns of species and communities (Dansereau, 1957; 

MacArthur, 1984; Parmesan, 2006; Hageer et al., 2017), and responses of individual species 

and communities to environmental variables have been shown for a wide array of different 

organisms, e.g. birds (MacArthur, 1958; Wiens, 1992), fish (Fager & Longhurst, 1968), 

amphibians (Duellman, 1999) and plants (Whittaker, 1956; Tilman, 1988). Thus, determining 

these relationships is fundamental to understanding the mechanisms that determine the spatial 

patterns of species distributions, and to better predict the occurrence of species and 

communities in unsampled space or in the future (Keddy, 1992). 

 

3.1.1 Environmental drivers of community patterns in the marine environment 

In the marine environment, many studies have examined environmental stressors, a sub-set of 

environmental variables that have the potential to cause a reduction in performance or fitness 

of a given species, in relation to the distribution of individual species and communities for a 

number of organism groups (e.g. Sanders, 1968; Margalef, 1978; Rex, 1981; Wiencke et al., 

1994). For example, in marine benthic invertebrate communities differences in abundance 

and composition have been explained by measures of temperature, sediment and 

nutrient/organic matter levels (Sanders, 1968; Rex, 1981; Borja et al., 2000; Gallucci et al., 

2009). Similarly, measures of nutrient availability, temperature and turbulence have been 

used to explain changes in abundance and composition of marine phytoplankton communities 

(Margalef, 1978; Smayda & Reynolds, 2001; Duarte et al., 2006). Studies on relationships 

between environmental variables and marine macroalgal communities have primarily focused 

on large fleshy algal species (Wiencke et al., 1994; Konar et al., 2010; Cavanaugh et al., 

2011; Bell et al., 2015). Like other marine organisms, measures of sea surface temperature 

(sometimes using latitude as a proxy), sedimentation, and wave or exposure indices have 

explained differences in these macroalgal communities (Renaud et al., 1996; Airoldi, 2003; 

Goldberg & Kendrick, 2004; Hill et al., 2010; Konar et al., 2010; Smit et al., 2017). These 

studies have advanced our understanding of the mechanisms controlling species distribution, 
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and have been used to predict current and future distributions of marine species and 

communities (e.g. Perry et al., 2005; Cheung et al., 2008; Flombaum et al., 2013). For 

example, relationships between environmental variables and distributions for demersal fish 

assemblages in the North Sea were used to examine current distributional ranges and to 

predict future distributional shifts driven by climate change (Perry et al., 2005).  

 

3.1.2 Environmental drivers of coralline algal distribution  

Coralline algae are a major component of ecosystems in global shallow photic zones, 

particularly on hard rocky substrates, but also in a number of soft sediment habitats, and are 

major contributors to coral reefs (Adey & Macintyre, 1973; Steneck, 1986). In comparison to 

fleshy macroalgae, environmental variables associated with the distributions of coralline 

algae have received less attention, particularly those across large spatial scales (10s – 100s 

km). A number of studies have focussed on environmental variables influencing the 

distribution of specific coralline algal communities known as rhodolith beds, particularly 

around the roles of water motion and sedimentation levels (e.g. Bosence, 1976; Steller & 

Foster, 1995; Marrack, 1999; Wilson et al., 2004; Martin et al., 2014). Early work on 

coralline algae by Adey and Macintyre (1973), Steneck (1986) and Minnery (1990), 

examined the distributions of individual coralline algae species and linked these distributions 

to tolerances of light, salinity and substrate type. We now know these early studies were 

likely to have been based on incorrect species assignments (either multiple species assigned 

to the one name, or incorrect use of names) and could eventuate in misleading interpretations 

of results (Maneveldt et al., 2018; Richards et al., 2018a). Later work on tropical coralline 

algae examined abundance of all non-geniculate coralline algae (i.e. not looking at individual 

species) in relation to environmental parameters on coralline reefs (Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; 

Figueiredo & Steneck, 2002). However, few studies have examined environmental 

parameters related to individual species of coralline algae or community composition in a 

modern context. The major exception is a study by Dean et al. (2015) on tropical coralline 

algal community composition on the Great Barrier Reef, in which species were identified by 

morphology and their distributions related to a number of habitat and environmental 

parameters. However, this research was based on morphological investigations which, as 

stated in previous chapters, can result in mis-identification of species and lead to incorrect 

conclusions (Hind et al., 2014). 
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A recent review of coralline algae by McCoy and Kamenos (2015), pointed out the need for 

modern studies examining species level and community wide responses to environmental 

stressors, reflecting the need to better understand factors influencing important coralline algae 

species and communities under increasing human-induced oceanic changes. Work on the 

potential environmental drivers of coralline algal species distributions, particularly in 

temperate regions, incorporating modern taxonomic assignments (based on phylogenetic 

approaches enabled with sequence data), is needed urgently. Based on physiological studies 

of individual coralline species (e.g. Harrington et al., 2005; Martone et al., 2010) and work 

on species of fleshy algae (Hurd, 2000), individual coralline algae species will respond 

differently to environmental stressors, resulting in unique compositions of communities under 

different conditions. This community structuring is best demonstrated in fleshy macroalgae, 

where unique algal communities were found in locations under high wave exposure 

compared to more sheltered sites due to the tolerance of individual species to mechanical and 

physiological stressors caused from increased wave action (Hurd, 2000; Goldberg & 

Kendrick, 2004; Hill et al., 2010). 

In the New Zealand context, little is known about the environmental drivers influencing the 

distributions of coralline algae. Prior work in central and northern New Zealand compiled 

information on distributions of corallines (Harvey et al., 2005; Farr et al., 2009), but some of 

this early work was based on morpho-anatomical assignments of species names that we now 

know to be incorrect (see Chapter 2). Furthermore, these previous studies still had many 

sampling gaps in the collections (e.g. general lack of geniculate algae samples in central New 

Zealand), and did not include southern New Zealand, resulting in incomplete distributional 

records.  

 

3.1.3 Aims and approaches 

The aim of this study was to examine the relationships between the species distributions of 

coralline algae and broad scale environmental variables on large spatial scales across the New 

Zealand region. Due to the large coralline algal diversity found in the New Zealand region 

(Chapter 2), and the lack of sufficient data (i.e. low amounts of distributional data) for 

individual species, an examination of environmental variables in relation to individual species 
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could not be made. Therefore, the response of coralline algal communities to environmental 

variables was examined using a multivariate statistical analysis approach.  

Broad scale environmental variables hypothesised to influence coralline algal community 

composition were examined. These included; photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), 

which is important for growth and calcification of coralline algae (Adey, 1970; Littler, 1973; 

Guenther & Martone, 2014); the turbidity and amount of sedimentation which can reduce 

PAR, bury and smother species (Steller & Foster, 1995; Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; Harrington 

et al., 2005); sea surface temperature, which affects growth, survival and reproduction and 

which have been used to explain distributions of individual coralline species in early studies, 

and is known to influence differences in fleshy algal community composition (Adey, 1966; 

1973; Martin & Gattuso, 2009; Smit et al., 2017); and wave and exposure indices which have 

been shown to be important in structuring related fleshy macroalgal communities due to 

different tolerances of species to mechanical stress (Hurd, 2000; Hill et al., 2010). Clustering 

and ordination techniques were used to explore relationships between these environmental 

variables and coralline algal communities. It was hypothesised that these broad scale 

environmental variables would, singularly or in combination, explain a large proportion of 

the variation in coralline algal community composition. 

 

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Species dataset 

Information collected from southern New Zealand during this study was combined with the 

reanalysed data from prior studies in central and northern New Zealand (see Chapter 2). The 

derived coralline algal phylogenetic species assignments (Chapter 2) were used to build a 

species by site data matrix (i.e. a matrix of the species contained within each collection site). 

Only presence-absence data were available for use in this analysis due to the difficulty in 

collecting abundance data for coralline algae. This difficulty is due to not being able to 

identify species visually with the current state of knowledge, requiring costly and time-

consuming phylogenetic analyses, and intensive sampling. Figure 3.1 shows all the site 

locations from which data were collected and initially considered for this analysis. 
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Figure 3.1: Site locations around a) the New Zealand coastline, b) the Chatham Islands, and 

c) the subantarctic islands initially considered for analysis of coralline algal community 

composition.  

 

Commonly, sampling effort is standardised when comparing ecological communities in order 

to obtain more accurate comparisons of ecological parameters of interest (Gotelli & Colwell, 

2001; Chase & Knight, 2013). Standardisation approaches can include; fixed size collection 

areas, specific sampling times, or collection of similar numbers of individuals (Gotelli & 

Colwell, 2001). These standardisation approaches were not possible for this study due to a 

number of difficulties in collecting coralline algae. Firstly, coralline algae are difficult to 

collect, often having to be chiselled off rock surfaces which can take varying amounts of time 

dependent on the characteristics of the substrate. Secondly, poor sea conditions (e.g. rough 

conditions or reduced visibility) at many sites around the New Zealand coast, and dive time 

restrictions, made collecting samples subtidally over standardised times impractical. Thirdly, 
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coralline algal collections from northern and central New Zealand were collected prior to the 

initiation of this study using non-standardised methods. Fourthly, some samples were 

collected by other research workers and supplied for this project, but these were opportunistic 

and sometimes only a few samples were collected from each site. Finally, even if 

standardised collection methods were possible in the field, not all samples collected could be 

amplified for phylogenetic analyses. There were large variations in the success of DNA 

amplification (75% of samples successfully amplified) between sites, likely due to the 

preservation of the specimens and with no apparent species-specific trends in amplification 

success. The large number of species identified in the previous chapter creates additional 

problems for multivariate analysis due to a large number of zeros present in the species-site 

data matrix. A number of statistical procedures, as outlined below, were implemented in 

order to minimise issues in the use of presence-absence datasets, non-standardised collection 

protocols, and large numbers of zeros in the data matrix. 

 

3.2.2 Environmental dataset 

Selected environmental variables for each coralline collection site were recorded or 

calculated from GPS coordinates for this study (Table 3.1, Appendix 4). GPS data points 

were projected onto New Zealand Transverse Mercator (NZGD 2000) coordinate reference 

system, with New Zealand coastline polygon from LINZ (Topo 1:50K; 

www.data.linz.govt.nz/layer/50258-nz-coastlines-topo-150k/) in the Geographic Information 

System QGIS (QGIS Development Team, 2018). Collection sites that apparently occurred on 

land (i.e. due to GPS mark taken on the beach) or within 10 m of land, were corrected by 

moving them 10 m out in a straight line perpendicular to the coast for subsequent 

calculations.  

Several wave exposure indices were generated using an offshore 30-year hindcast (1970-

2000) wave model, forced by global ERA40 downscaled winds at 1.125-degree resolution, 

with a nested regional wave model at ~ 9 km spatial resolution (R. Gorman, unpublished 

data). Outputs from the wave model were generated for 247 locations evenly spaced around 

the New Zealand coastline at the 50 m depth contour. The wave conditions for each coralline 

algal collection site were obtained by coupling sites from GPS coordinates to the closest 

wave model output locations using the distance matrix function in QGIS. These couplings 

were then visually checked and corrected as necessary. For example, if the closest location 
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from the wave model to a collection site was behind an island the coupling was moved to a 

more appropriate location that was in direct line of sight. Mean significant wave heights 

(wave height; Table 3.1) and 90th percentile significant wave heights (90% wave height; 

Table 3.1) were obtained from the model. 

Fetch derived parameters, openness (openness; Table 3.1) and wind fetch (wind fetch; Table 

3.1), were calculated following formulae proposed by Hill et al. (2010), using the New 

Zealand coastline and GPS spatial layers from QGIS in a modified implementation of the R 

package ‘FetchR’ (Seers, 2018). Openness was calculated as the sum of the distance of all 

fetch lines radiating from a particular point, with fetch lines measurements stopping when 

they intersect land. This is a measure of how open (higher value) or enclosed/sheltered (lower 

values) a site is to coastal ocean swell, assuming swell is equally likely from all directions. 

Each GPS point was divided into 48 fetch lines (7.5 degree spacing) spanning a maximum 

distance of 650 km. The distance of 650 km was chosen as it represents the length of open 

sea required for seas to exhibit maximal wave conditions (Denny, 1988; Hill et al., 2010). 

Wind fetch was calculated using wind rose data from 36 directions (20 degree spacing) 

obtained from the hindcast wave model above, using the same methods. Using this 

information, the proportion of time wind blew from each of these 36 directions was 

calculated. Fetch lines out to a maximum of 650 km, as above, were weighted by the 

proportion of time the wind blew from that direction and summed to give an estimate of 

exposure in terms of local wind derived waves. Both fetch derived parameters were 

normalised by dividing all values by maximum possible value. 

Satellite derived water quality environmental variables were used for this study as they have 

been shown to be consistent with in situ measurements (Pinkerton et al., 2018). These 

environmental parameters – sea surface temperature, detrital absorption, turbidity, 

photosynthetically active radiation, downwelling attenuation coefficient (SST, ADET, Turb, 

PAR, kPAR, respectively; Table 3.1) were obtained from monthly satellite observations by 

NASA’s MODIS-Aqua 12 sensor at a resolution of 500 m from the years July 2002 to 

February 2017 (M. Pinkerton, unpublished data). As most of the sites were in close proximity 

to land, there were limited data available due to the patchiness of satellite measurements. 

Therefore, the median value of the 25 closest points to each coralline algal collection site was 

obtained resulting in a resolution of 2.5 km2. The median value of all the monthly 

observations for each parameter was then extracted for all collection sites. To obtain an 

estimate of light at seafloor, average depth of each site was used along with satellite 
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measurements of PAR and kPAR. All intertidal depths were standardised to a depth of 1.5 m 

(mean depth of tidal ranges around the New Zealand coast). The percentage surface 

irradiance reaching depth was calculated using the Beer-Lambert law equation: 

𝑆𝐼 = 𝑒(−𝐾𝑑𝐷) 

Where, SI is the surface irradiance, Kd is the downwelling coefficient and D is the depth in 

metres. This surface irradiance was multiplied to PAR to obtain an estimate for light at the 

seafloor (light; Table 3.1).  

 

Table 3.1: Broad scale environmental variables calculated and sourced for coralline algae 

collection sites around New Zealand. 

Parameter Abbreviati

on 

Units Source Spatial 

resolution 

Interpretation 

Depth* Dth m Infield ~ 100 m The average depth of a 

site below mean high 

water (MHW) 
 

Mean 

significant 

wave height 
 

Wave 

height 

m Wave 

model 

~ 9 km Broad scale wave climate 

90th 

percentile 

significant 

wave height 
 

90% wave 

height 

m Wave 

model 

~ 9 km Extremes of broad scale 

wave climate 

Openness Openness Unitless QGIS, R ~ 100 m Measure of how exposed 

a site is to local wave 

conditions 
 

Wind derived 

fetch 

Wind 

fetch 

Unitless QGIS, R, 

Wave 

model 
 

~ 100 m Measure of local wind 

derived wave climate 

Sea surface 

temperature 
 

SST °C Satellite 2.5 km2 Mean water surface 

temperature  
 

detrital 

absorption 
 

ADET m-1 Satellite 2.5 km2 Indicative of freshwater 

influence  
 

Turbidity Turb NTU Satellite 2.5 km2 Indicative of suspended 

sediment in water 

column 
 

Photosyntheti

cally active 

PAR mol 

photons 

Satellite 2.5 km2 The amount of daily light 

hitting the sea surface 
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radiation* m-2 day-1 that can be used for 

photosynthesis 
 

Downwelling 

attenuation 

coefficient* 

kPAR m-1 Satellite 2.5 km2 Measure of the clarity of 

the water (i.e. how light 

penetrates through the 

water) 
 

Light at 

seabed 

Light E/m2/day Satellite, 

infield  
 

2.5 km2 The amount of light 

available for 

photosynthesis on the 

seafloor. 
 

*These variables were used for subsequent calculations and were not used directly as input environmental 

variables in the analysis 

 

3.2.3 Clustering groups – identifying communities 

Hierarchical clustering techniques, which produce smaller clusters nested within larger 

clusters (i.e. a hierarchical structure), were used to group together collection sites that had 

similar combinations of species of corallines (i.e. communities of coralline algae). Compared 

to non-hierarchical clustering techniques, which generate clusters by partitioning the dataset, 

hierarchical clustering is easier to understand, has a wide range of transformations available 

for different data types, and historically has been more commonly implemented in ecological 

studies (Boesch, 1977; McKenna, 2003). The hierarchical clustering method of Ward’s 

minimum variance was employed, which at each iteration groups together pairs/sites with the 

lowest sum of squares of cluster centroids (i.e. the ‘mean point’ of a clustered group). This 

hierarchical clustering technique was chosen over other methods as it is deemed the most 

appropriate implementation for binary presence-absence data (Singh et al., 2011; Kulbicki et 

al., 2014). Ward’s method has been avoided in ecological studies previously due to it 

requiring Euclidian style distance matrices as an input, which as noted below are not ideal for 

ecological studies. However, recent studies have demonstrated the use of the Ward’s method 

with non-Euclidean distances in a range of ecological studies and some have shown this 

method to outperform other hierarchical methods such as single and complete linkage (Cao et 

al., 1997; Singh, 2008; Singh et al., 2011; Strauss & von Maltitz, 2017).  

Prior to analysis, all species that had fewer than three occurrences were removed from the 

data matrix in order to minimise the effect of rare species on the analyses (Marchant, 2002; 

Oldeland et al., 2010). Additionally, sites with fewer than three species present were removed 

from the analyses, as they are unlikely to group efficiently and could distort the formation of 
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significant clusters (De Cáceres et al., 2010). Data were subsequently transformed using a 

Jaccard index or dissimilarity coefficient (Magurran, 1988). This dissimilarity transformation 

was employed as use of the raw data or many other transformations (e.g. Euclidian style 

distance matrices) run into an issue known as the ‘double-zero’ problem (Legendre & 

Gallagher, 2001; Gagné & Proulx, 2009). The ‘double-zero’ problem occurs due to the 

presence of a zero in the data set, which can either represent the species not occurring (true 

negative) or a lack of detection (false negative) at the site. Therefore, weight cannot be placed 

on two sites being similar due to having double zeros (species absent), as it cannot be 

concluded the zeros are true negatives. This problem becomes particularly relevant when 

non-standardised collection methods (e.g. non- timed collections over different site sizes) are 

employed, due to the likelihood of not detecting species being proportional to the collection 

effort (i.e. the more time spent collecting at a given site the more likely you are to discover a 

species). The Jaccard index excludes measures of joint absences (i.e. it ranks sites as similar 

based on the presence of species only) and has the additional advantage of incorporating only 

binary data making it ideal for ecological studies using presence-absence data (Legendre & 

Legendre, 2012).  

Typically, the number of groupings is unknown prior to cluster analysis and interpretation of 

the results is often a difficult and subjective process (McKenna, 2003; Clarke et al., 2008). 

There are many different techniques available to determine the optimal number of groupings 

from hierarchical clustering analysis (Jackson et al., 2010). However, a lot of these 

techniques are very subjective and involve visualising the data and then deciding on 

appropriate single or multiple threshold cut-off values (Clarke et al., 2008; Jackson et al., 

2010). Similarity profile analysis (SIMPROF; Clarke et al., 2008) can overcome the 

drawbacks associated with these techniques by using a permutational approach to assess the 

significance of cluster groupings. SIMPROF tests the null hypothesis that there is no structure 

to the underlying species groups or communities (i.e. that the associations seen in the cluster 

analysis could have been due to chance alone) through ranking pairwise similarities in each 

group. Cluster analysis was implemented using the SIMPROF routine with ‘ward.D2’’ 

method and Jaccard distance matrix for 999 simulations in the R package ‘clustig’ (Whitaker 

& Christman, 2014). 

Indicator value analysis (Dufrene & Legendre, 1997), corrected for unequal sample size 

among groups (De Cáceres et al., 2010), was performed to determine taxa significantly 

associated with each derived coralline algae cluster groupings. This analysis reveals the level 
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of association of each individual species with a particular group, with significance assessed 

using a permutational approach. The level of association or Indication Value, ranges from 

zero to one. A value of one indicates the species is found in all sites within a group or 

community and is absent from all other sites. In contrast, a value of zero indicates that a 

particular species does not show any avoidance or preference to the group of interest (e.g. a 

species that is present in all sites within all groups). The significant taxa with high indicator 

values (i.e. close to one) represent ecologically relevant taxa, in the sense that they are the 

dominant species that differentiate a group from other groups or communities. Indicator value 

analysis was carried out using the ‘multipatt’ function with 999 permutations in the r package 

‘indicspecies’ (De Cáceres & Legendre, 2009).  

 

3.2.4 Direct gradient analysis - linking environmental variables and communities 

Constrained ordination techniques, in which the axes are constrained by environmental 

variables, were subsequently employed to examine the relationships between derived 

coralline algal communities and collected environmental parameters. The most commonly 

employed constrained ordination techniques used in ecological studies are redundancy 

analysis (RDA), typically applied to species datasets over short linear environmental 

gradients with low species turnover, and canonical correspondence analysis (CCA), 

commonly used on long environmental gradients (i.e. highly diverse regions which contained 

many zeros in the species matrix) with unimodal responses (Lepš & Šmilauer, 2003; 

Legendre & Legendre, 2012). However, these approaches are based on Euclidian distances 

and do not allow the use of ecologically meaningful transformations. Therefore, the 

constrained ordination method distance-based RDA (db-RDA) was employed because it 

allows for the use of the Jaccard index, as calculated above. Proposed by Legendre and 

Anderson (1999), db-RDA, carries out a principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) on the chosen 

distance matrix and uses the PCoA eigenvalues, correcting for negative values using the 

Lingoes correction, as an input into a RDA analysis. 

Prior to the analysis, the number of environmental variables used in the ordination approach 

was reduced to mitigate the effects of insignificant variables which tend to lead to improved 

amounts of variance explained (McCune, 1997). Firstly, Pearson’s correlation tests and 

variance inflation factors (VIF, value >10 indicates high collinearity; Borcard et al., 2018) 

were used to identify highly correlated variables. If variables were found to be highly 
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correlated, the more ecologically meaningful variable hypothesised to influence coralline 

algal distribution was retained. Secondly, a forwards stepwise selection procedure, using a 

Monte Carlo permutational test (n=999), was used to select significant environmental 

variables using a double stopping criterion based on maximising adjusted R2 values (Blanchet 

et al., 2008). Selected variables were used in a final db-RDA, and the significance of this 

final model and individual variables was again assessed using Monte Carlo permutational test 

(n=999). Subsequently, variance partitioning (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001; Peres-Neto et al., 

2006) was carried out to determine the relative impact (variance explained) of each 

environmental variable in explaining coralline algal community composition. The proportion 

of variance explained by the constrained environmental variables (R2) was adjusted to correct 

for the number of explanatory variables and sites (R2
adjust), as unadjusted values are biased 

(Peres-Neto et al., 2006). The db-RDA analysis was carried out using the ‘capscale’ function, 

permutational testing of significance carried out using the ‘anova.cca’ function and variance 

partitioning carried out using ‘varpart’ function, all in the R package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 

2017). The stepwise procedure using double stopping criteria was carried out using 

‘forward.sel’ function in the R package ‘adespatial’ (Dray et al., 2018). 

 

3.3 Results 

Sites from the subantarctic islands and Chatham Islands were removed from the analyses due 

to lack of environmental data available at these sites. This removal, and the removal of sites 

and species with fewer than tthree species occurrences, resulted in 84 sites (Appendix 4) 

containing 57 distinct species of coralline algae being examined from around the New 

Zealand coast.  

 

3.3.1 Coralline algal community groups 

Hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward’s method based on Jaccard’s transformation and 

SIMPROF analysis identified seven distinct groups or communities of coralline algae (Figure 

3.2 & Appendix 4). These derived cluster groups were located in different regions around the 

New Zealand coast (Figure 3.3) and different coralline taxa were significantly associated with 

each cluster (Table 3.2). Groups 2, 6 & 7 appear to be geographically restricted groups with 

sites mainly occurring in the southern region. Group 2 was best characterised by both 
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geniculate and non-geniculate members of the order Corallinales. In contrast, Groups 6 and 7 

were best explained by taxa from the order Hapalidiales. Group 3 was also restricted to the 

South Island and Stewart Island and was best explained by non-geniculate corallines of the 

orders Corallinales and Hapalidiales. Group 1 contained the greatest number of sites and the 

majority of sites were located in the northern half of the North Island and was best 

characterised by a range of non-geniculate coralline algae species from the orders 

Corallinales and Hapalidiales. In comparison, Group 5, also found with site located in the 

northern half of the North Island, was the second smallest group and was best characterised 

by members from only the Corallinales, particularly by several geniculate species. Group 4, 

which included sites located in central and northern New Zealand, was characterised by the 

rhodolith forming species, Sporolithon durum (Appendix 2). 

 

 

 

Figure 3.2: Hierarchical cluster analysis dendrogram of coralline algae sites (numbered, see 

Appendix 4 for name and location) from around the New Zealand coast. Cluster analysis 

performed with Ward’s clustering algorithm on Jaccard transformed species matrix. Group 

significance assessed using SIMPROF routine, and significant (p<0.05) cluster groups 

indicated by numbering dotted lines 
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Figure 3.3: Coralline algae site clusters determined from hierarchical clustering techniques 

around the New Zealand coast.  
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Table 3.2: Significant indicator species analysis for coralline algal taxa significantly 

associated with different community groups derived from cluster analysis for sites around 

New Zealand.  Only those significant species with an IndVal value above 0.5 are shown. 

IndVal = indicator values. Sig = significance at:*** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.01 and * = p<0.05. 

For information on taxa see Appendix 1 & 2. 

Species Indval Sig 
 

 Species Indval Sig 
    

 
   

Group 1 
   

 Group 5 
  

Hapalidiales Gen30 sp5 0.88 *** 
 

 Corallinales Gen8 sp4 0.70 ** 

Corallinales Gen15 sp5 0.75 *** 
 

 Jania sp2 0.64 *** 

Hapalidiales Gen6 sp4 0.54 ** 
 

 Corallinales Gen5 sp2 0.55 * 

Amphiroa anceps 0.54 * 
 

 Arthrocardia sp1 0.55 * 

Corallinales Gen15 sp3 0.53 ** 
 

 Jania rosea1 0.52 ** 

   
 

 Corallina caespitosa 0.51 *** 

Group 2   
 

 
   

Corallinales Gen6 sp3 0.65 *** 
 

 Group 6 
  

Jania sphaeroramosa 0.60 *** 
 

 Hapalidiales Gen1 sp4 0.79 *** 

Hapalidiales Gen11 sp1 0.55 * 
 

 Hapalidiales Gen29 sp1 0.67 *** 

   
 

 Hapalidiales Gen25 sp2 0.56 ** 

Group 3   
 

 Hapalidiales Gen17 sp1 0.51 * 

Corallinales Gen8 sp5 0.88 *** 
 

    

Hapalidiales Gen26 sp1 0.52 * 
 

 Group 7   

Hapalidiales Gen1 sp5 0.50 * 
 

 Hapalidiales Gen7 sp1 0.63 ** 

   
 

 Hapalidiales Gen10 sp1 0.58 * 

Group 4   
 

 Hapalidiales Gen12 sp1 0.50 * 

Hapalidiales Gen28 sp2 0.74 *** 
 

    

Sporolithon durum rhod 0.69 *** 
 

    

Corallinales Gen13 sp1 0.55 ** 
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3.3.2 Environmental variables 

Three highly correlated environmental variables were removed prior to analysis leaving six 

variables for subsequent db-RDA analyses. Firstly, the variable 90% wave height was 

removed due to it being highly correlated with mean wave height (r = 0.89, Pearson 

correlation test, p< 0.001). Mean wave height gives a better indication of the wave climate 

within the region and was therefore retained. Secondly, the variable openness was removed 

as it was highly corelated with wind derived fetch (r = 0.92, Pearson correlation test, p< 

0.001). Wind derived fetch contains an openness parameter in addition to wind values, and 

therefore provides more detailed information on the exposure of sites to local conditions. 

Finally, turbidity was retained over the highly correlated detrital absorption (r = 0.85, Pearson 

correlation test, p< 0.001), since turbidity is an indicator of suspended sediments that can 

negatively influence coralline algae by burying and smothering the individuals. None of the 

remaining variables had VIF values greater than 10 in db-RDA model, indicating no large 

collinearity. 

The subsequent stepwise selection procedure identified sea surface temperature, wind fetch 

and light at seabed as significant in explaining variation in coralline algal community 

composition (Figure 3.4 & Table 3.3). The variables mean wave height and turbidity were 

excluded by the forward model selection techniques with permutational testing. The 

constrained environmental variables in the final db-RDA (permutational test, pseudo-F = 

4.56, p < 0.001) explained 11.9% (R2
adjust) of the overall variation (Figure 3.4). The first two 

axes were significant (permutational test, all tests p < 0.01) in db-RDA analysis. Sea surface 

temperature was heavily loaded along the first axis explaining 8.4% (R2
adjust) of the variation 

and represented a gradient from sites with high to low water temperature (SST; Table 3.3; 

Figure 3.4). Light at the seabed explained 2.9% (R2
adjust) of the total variance and was loaded 

along the second axis, representing a gradient from high to low light available for 

photosynthesis at the seabed (Light seabed; Table 3.3; Figure 3.4). Wind fetch was not 

strongly loaded along these first two axes and explained 0.6% (R2
adjust) of the variation in the 

observed coralline algal community composition (Wind fetch; Table 3.3; Figure 3.4).  

Site or community groupings obtained through hierarchical clustering were separated to 

varying degrees through ordination (Site groups; Figure 3.4). Group 1 was reasonably well 

separated from other groups and contained sites that were explained by high SST across a 

range of different light levels at the seabed. Groups 2 and 3, which were sister groups on the 
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hierarchical tree, were not separated from each other through ordination but separated from 

other groups. Similarly, Groups 6 and 7 were not well separated from each other through 

ordination and were also sister groups in the hierarchical tree. These four community groups 

were all explained by lower SST, but contrasting available light at the seabed. Groups 6 and 7 

were explained by lower light at seabed, in contrast to higher light at seabed for Groups 2 and 

3. Group 4 sites were well separated, with the exception of one site, and were explained by 

mid-level SST values with lower light at seabed. Finally, Group 5 sites overlapped slightly 

with Group 1 in ordination space, and were explained by mid to high SST and light at seabed. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.4: Distance based redundancy analysis (RDA) plot showing the relationship between 

significant environmental explanatory variables and coralline algal community composition. 

Arrows indicate the strength of the association by the length of the line and direction of the 

gradient with the arrow head indicating an increase. Site groups were identified using 

hierarchical cluster analysis (see Figure 3.2). 
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Table 3.3: Environmental variables selected for db-RDA important in explaining variation in 

coralline algae community composition. Only significant RDA axes are shown. 

 
 

Permutational test for significance  Correlation coefficients 

 
 

Pseudo-F P  Axis 1 Axis 2 

SST 
 

8.37 < 0.001  -0.99 -0.08 

Wind fetch 
 

1.51 0.042  -0.06 0.07 

Light at seabed 
 

3.57 < 0.001  -0.24 -0.97 

 

3.4 Discussion 

An important first step in being able to predict distributions of coralline algae in order to 

understand how changing environmental conditions may affect them, is to determine under 

which environmental conditions coralline algal communities are found (Keddy, 1992; McCoy 

& Kamenos, 2015). This study used cluster and ordination analysis techniques to investigate 

broad scale environmental variables associated with different coralline algal communities 

around the New Zealand coastline. Seven coralline algal community groups were recognised 

from the 84 sites, with some occupying narrow geographic ranges (e.g. Group 7 was only 

found in southern New Zealand) and some spanning much broader geographic ranges (e.g. 

Group 1 was found from the top of the North Island to the top of the South Island). Three 

broad scale environmental variables were found to be significant in explaining the overall 

community composition of coralline algal communities.  

 

3.4.1 Environmental associations with communities 

Of all the environmental variables evaluated, sea surface temperature (SST) was the main 

driver of coralline algal community composition. This finding is not surprising, with many 

studies on fleshy macroalgal communities showing temperature to be a primary driver of the 

observed distributions (Hoek, 1982; McQuaid & Branch, 1984; Leliaert et al., 2000; 

Wernberg et al., 2011; Keith et al., 2014; Smit et al., 2017). This relationship is demonstrated 

by Smit et al. (2017), where thermal patterns around the coast of South Africa were shown to 

be highly influential in structuring the fleshy macroalgal community diversity, attributed to 
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differing tolerances of individual species to sea surface temperatures. In the current study, 

certain coralline algal community groups were indicative of certain mean sea surface 

temperatures (e.g. community Group 1 was found in areas with a higher SST). However, the 

SST was only able to explain 8% of the variation in the coralline algal community 

composition. This low variance explained could be an indication that SST does not have a 

strong influence on coralline algal community composition, or other issues related to 

sampling and examined environmental factors, which are discussed in detail below. Minnery 

(1990) suggested that water temperature only had minimal control on the distribution of 

coralline algae species based on their distribution down a thermocline gradient with depth. In 

contrast, early studies across a wide latitudinal gradient (between 6 and 20 degrees latitude 

depending on the study) by Adey (1964; 1965; 1966) looking at distributional ranges for a 

number of coralline algae species concluded that mean water temperatures were important in 

controlling the distribution of some species, based on associated water temperatures across 

their distributions. However, for a few species in these studies, water temperature was 

concluded to have little control over their distribution. This observation could be due to some 

species having wider latitudinal ranges than that of the region examined in the study (Adey, 

1966), or because identification to species level in these studies was based on poor taxonomy, 

as previously discussed, resulting in the same name being applied to multiple different 

species. A more recent study by Dean et al. (2015), found latitude, which can be considered a 

proxy for SST, to be the primary driver of differences in tropical coralline algal community 

composition in the Great Barrier Reef. Differences in tolerances of individual species to SST, 

as seen in previous studies, could result in the differences in coralline algal community 

composition around the New Zealand coast observed in this study. For example, the 

community composition of Group 1, largely restricted to northern New Zealand, was 

explained by higher SST and best explained by Hapalidiales Genus 30 species 5 and 

Corallinales Genus 15 species 5, indicating these species may have a preference for warm 

water temperatures. In contrast, community Group 3, located in southern New Zealand, is 

characterised by low SST and best explained by Corallinales Genus 8 species 5, which may 

indicate this species is sensitive to warm water. However, little to no physiological 

information exists on individual coralline algae species in New Zealand and further 

investigations are needed to fully understand tolerances of individual coralline species to 

SST. 
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Light at the seabed was the second most important variable identified for explaining 

community composition, however this variable accounted for only a small amount of 

variation (2.9%). Light is essential for growth and calcification in coralline algae (Adey, 

1970; Borowitzka, 1981). Different physiological responses to similar light conditions have 

been demonstrated in several species, resulting in different growth and calcification rates 

(Littler, 1973; Leukart, 1994; Guenther & Martone, 2014). High light conditions can cause 

bleaching and reduction in photosynthetic activity in coralline algae (Irving et al., 2004; 

Lilley & Schiel, 2006; Martone et al., 2010). For example, the removal of canopy cover of 

fleshy algae, which increased light levels reaching the underlying coralline algae, caused 

large scale bleaching (Irving et al., 2004; Lilley & Schiel, 2006). In contrast to high light 

levels, low light can result in coralline algae not being able to meet energetic demands for 

growth and survival (Roberts et al., 2002). However, coralline algae are considered to be able 

to tolerate a wide range of light conditions, and are also well adapted to low light conditions 

(Adey, 1970; Littler, 1973). Tolerance of coralline algae to a range of light conditions would 

result in little difference in community composition across depth ranges. Sites included in the 

analyses of this study rarely exceeded a depth of 12 m (with one site being located at 17 m), 

and this narrow depth range could explain why a stronger relationship between light at seabed 

and coralline algal community composition was not seen. Despite this limited depth 

distribution, light at the seabed was still able to explain some of the variation and can still be 

considered to have a role in structuring coralline algal communities. Community Group 7 was 

explained by low light at the seabed. Sites within this group were located in southern New 

Zealand. Also, in sites located in southern New Zealand, community Group 3 was best 

explained by high light conditions. Different coralline algae species were significantly 

associated with these groups, however as mentioned above, little information exists on the 

physiology of individual coralline species in New Zealand and further investigation would be 

needed to determine whether these species show differences in light tolerance. One important 

difference between these groups, is that sites within Group 3 were primarily intertidal while 

sites from Group 7 were primarily subtidal. Fleshy macroalgal community composition has 

been shown to differ significantly been the intertidal and subtidal (Raffaelli & Hawkins, 

1996; Ingólfsson, 2005; Shears & Babcock, 2007). However, a number of environmental 

factors in addition to light have explained the differences observed between these fleshy 

macroalgal communities (Raffaelli & Hawkins, 1996; Garbary, 2007) and therefore, the 

perceived relationship between light at seabed and coralline algal community composition 

could be a result of other correlated factors that are a function of depth. For example, factors 
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such as desiccation stress in the intertidal, which has shown to increase mortality of coralline 

algae (Padilla, 1984; Martone et al., 2010), could account for some of the variance in 

community composition explained by the variable light at seabed.  

Wave conditions and exposure indices did not appear to be influential in driving coralline 

algal community composition even though a wide range of different exposure sites were 

examined (0.9 to 3.1 m mean wave height and 0.001 to 0.425 wind fetch values; Appendix 

4). Although wind fetch (an indication of local wind derived sea conditions) was a significant 

variable in the analysis, it explained very little variation (0.6%) in the community 

composition of coralline algae and cannot be considered as having a large influence in 

structuring the coralline algal community. In fleshy macroalgae, wave conditions and 

exposure are important drivers in differences in community composition (Leliaert et al., 

2000; Goldberg & Kendrick, 2004; Hill et al., 2010). For example, Dı́ez et al. (2003) showed 

wave exposure influenced community composition of fleshy macroalgal species with 

Gelidium sesquipedale and Cystoseira baccata being more characteristic of a wave sheltered 

shore compared to Pterosiphonia complanata and Codium decorticatum characteristic of a 

wave exposed shore. Observed differences in community composition between sites of 

differing exposure are believed to be driven by different tolerances of macroalgae to 

mechanical stress, in which wave action can damage tissue and dislodge algae from the reef, 

and even influence recruitment (Denny, 1995; Cheshire & Collings, 1999; Denny & Gaylord, 

2002). Unlike fleshy macroalgae, the encrusting growth form of many coralline algae and 

their strong calcium carbonate structure makes them extremely tolerant of mechanical stress 

caused by wave action (Adey & Macintyre, 1973). Additionally, upright geniculate coralline 

algae have been shown to be well adapted to resist damage from wave exposure due to strong 

calcified segments separated by flexible joints (genicula) which allows bending to reduce 

drag (Martone, 2007; Martone & Denny, 2008). The resilience of coralline algae to 

mechanical stress may enable species to tolerate a wide range of wave exposures, and this 

may explain why no strong associations with wave and exposure indices were observed in 

this study.  

Turbidity was another variable examined that was not significant in explaining the observed 

community composition of coralline algae around the New Zealand coast. Turbidity is a 

measure of suspended particles in the water column and can give an indication of sediment 

deposition (Kneller & Branney, 1995). Suspended sediments combined with water motion 

can cause sand scouring, and the settlement of sediment can bury individuals reducing 
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survival and growth of algal thalli and spores, with some species being more resilient than 

others (Dayton, 1985; Francoeur & Biggs, 2006). Coralline algae can thrive under conditions 

of intense sand scour and enhanced recruitment has been demonstrated under these conditions 

(Kendrick, 1991; Dethier, 1994). It is unclear whether this is a species-specific adaption to 

abrasion or a consequence of the presence of calcium carbonate. Furthermore, Reynier et al. 

(2015) demonstrated that long term burial greater than one month was needed to cause death 

for two coralline algae species. The ability to survive under intense scour and periods of 

short-term burial may be an indication why sites with high turbidity levels do not appear to 

affect coralline algal community composition in this study. An example of coralline algae 

species having the capacity to tolerate a wide range of stress (i.e. high resilience) is the New 

Zealand rhodolith forming species Sporolithon durum which has been observed to thrive in a 

range of different sediment and light environments, from clear sandy habitat to murky muddy 

habitat with high amounts of sedimentation (Nelson et al., 2014; Neill et al., 2015). 

Consequently, this species was found to best characterise Group 4 in this study, which was 

also characterised by species that have been observed on a wide range of different habitat 

types. However, to build a more comprehensive understanding of the role of turbidity and 

sedimentation in structuring coralline algal communities, better measures to define 

sedimentation and its temporal scale (i.e. long periods of sedimentation vs short periods of 

high sedimentation) are needed. 

 

3.4.2 Explained variance 

Only a small proportion of the variance in coralline algal community composition was 

explained by the measured environmental variables, indicating that other unmeasured factors 

could be influential. These unmeasured variables could include other environmental, biotic or 

habitat variables. For example, Dean et al. (2015) showed habitat type (i.e. the position of the 

reef, reef flat vs reef slope) to be important in structuring the community of coralline algae in 

tropical coral reefs. Information on habitat, whether the site was primarily sand, cobble or 

rocky reef, was missing for several sites in this study and was therefore not included in the 

analyses. Other environmental factors not included in this study that could influence coralline 

algae communities are concentrations of nutrients (e.g. phosphate, nitrate and iron) and 

pollutants (e.g. heavy metals). Dı́ez et al. (2003) showed that pollution levels (e.g. increased 

phosphate, ammonium, and heavy metals) were a principal factor in explaining differences in 
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fleshy macroalgal floristic composition off the coast in northern Spain. Unfortunately, data 

for these environmental variables were not available at the spatial scale examined in this 

study. 

Furthermore, biotic interactions are likely to be important for structuring coralline algae 

community composition (i.e. the presence and density of overstorey kelp or competitive 

exclusion or facilitation among species of coralline algae). These sorts of interactions were 

demonstrated by Smale et al. (2011), who found that biotic variables, and specifically the 

presence of Ecklonia radiata, were more important in determining where coralline algal 

communities were found than environmental variables. However, biotic competitive 

interactions, both interspecific and intraspecific are thought to take place on small spatial 

scales (Bycroft et al., 1993; Götzenberger et al., 2012). Therefore, biotic interactions are 

unlikely to have a large influence, compared to environmental variables, on the composition 

of coralline algal communities at the large spatial scale examined in this study. Nonetheless, 

investigations at small scales would be needed to fully understand the role of biotic 

interactions in determining the distributions of coralline algae species and communities 

around the New Zealand coastline. 

Finally, the lack of explainable variance in this study could be attributed to the quality of the 

data available. Cao et al. (2002) showed that with increased sampling effort, which results in 

higher quality data, there was a clearer separation between community groups in cluster and 

ordination analyses. This improvement was attributed to improved estimates of similarity 

between related sites. Similarly, Singh et al. (2011) showed that a reduction in sample size 

reduced the significance of community analyses, but did not result in major changes to the 

observed species patterns. Furthermore, Jones et al. (2008) showed four-fold differences in 

the amount of variance in plant community composition explained by environmental 

variables with differences in data quality and spatial scales of the data being examined. These 

authors recommended broader recognition of the impacts of data quality on the results in 

future studies. The quality of the data used in the current study was greatly affected by the 

large diversity detected, different collection effort between sites, and differences in the size of 

the area in which collections were made. These factors resulted in the majority of sites having 

a low proportion of the total species found (i.e. a dataset that contained a large number of 

zeros). Furthermore, the use of abundance data over occurrence data (i.e. presence-absence 

data) has been shown to improve community analysis, although it is recommended to use 

abundance data to complement presence-absence analyses (Blanchet et al., 2014). This 
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approach is recommended because certain environmental conditions may be needed for a 

species to occur in an area, while others might affect how abundant a species is. The lack of 

separation of some community groups in the ordination and small amounts of variance 

explained by environmental parameters for the coralline algal communities in this study 

could be a consequence of the quality of the dataset and the use of presence only data. Thus, 

caution is needed when examining the magnitude of the effect (i.e. proportion of variance 

explained) of environmental variables in determining community composition in this study.  

 

3.4.3 Implications for future management 

Biodiversity is important for ecosystem functioning and the provision of ecosystem services, 

and protection of biodiversity is a key component of marine management (Duffy, 2009). 

Protected areas are often established for the conservation of biodiversity, and a large range of 

habitat and community types needed to be included across these areas to ensure adequate 

protection for a number of species (Chape et al., 2005). In New Zealand, protection of marine 

biodiversity is facilitated through the use of marine protected areas to ensure that a full range 

of habitats and ecosystems are protected (Department of Conservation & Ministry of 

Fisheries, 2005). However, coralline algal diversity (with the exception of rhodoliths) is 

rarely explicitly considered when identifying these marine protected areas (Ministry of 

Fisheries & Department of Conservation, 2008). Despite the issues with data quality, this 

study has identified that distinct community groups of coralline algae are distributed along 

the New Zealand coastline, and that at least three environmental variables have an influence 

on their occurrence. This information can be used by future research efforts, using habitat 

suitability modelling (e.g. Degraer et al., 2008; Monk et al., 2010; Rengstorf et al., 2013), to 

predict the distribution of coralline algal communities in unsampled space, as well as in the 

future under changing environmental conditions. Predictions of the distributions of coralline 

algal communities can then be incorporated into marine spatial management planning (e.g. 

Douvere & Ehler, 2009; Ehler & Douvere, 2009) to ensure there is adequate protection of 

coralline algal diversity, given the importance of this group of organisms in the coastal 

ecosystems of New Zealand. 
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3.4.4 Conclusions and future directions 

This study is one of the first ecological studies globally that attempts to examine factors 

influencing the diversity and community composition of coralline algae based on 

phylogenetically derived species identifications. Given what is now known about the 

historical misapplication of names and grouping of multiple species under a single name, this 

study provides a new approach to the description of coralline communities and associated 

environmental factors. Results from this study are the first step in being able to understand 

and predict the distribution of coralline algae around the New Zealand coast and how these 

distributions may change under future oceanic conditions. SST and light at the seabed were 

found to explain some of the variance in coralline algae community composition which could 

be used to help identify communities in unsampled space around the New Zealand coastline 

and subsequently be incorporated into management and protection of biodiversity. 

This study highlighted that a large amount of variance in coralline algae community 

composition still remains unexplained. This unexplained variance may be attributed to 

unexamined environmental/habitat variables and biotic factors, and may also be due to the 

large number of species detected and nature of the collection process, which constrains the 

quality of the dataset. Future studies should focus on more targeted surveys (e.g. sampling 

sites of the same area) and a larger number of collections per site given the high diversity. 

Information on the abundances of coralline algal species could be incorporated in future 

analyses to determine how environmental parameters affect community structure, which is 

the focus of the following chapter. Additionally, further investigation is needed on the role of 

biotic interactions in influencing the community structure of coralline algae, which is the 

subject of Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 4:                                                  

Coralline algal abundance in a biogenic reef 

environment 
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4.1 Introduction 

Coralline algae are important in reef systems, for example, in providing settlement sites for a 

range of benthic invertebrates (Daume et al., 1999b; Spotorno-Oliveira et al., 2015), 

providing habitat for a number of associated species (McCoy & Kamenos, 2015), and 

cementing together loose material (Bosence, 1983; Morse et al., 1996; Chisholm, 2000). 

Research on ecological roles of coralline algae has typically been in coral and rocky reef 

habitats (e.g. Adey & Macintyre, 1973; Steneck & Adey, 1976; Bosence, 1983; Chisholm, 

2000; Dean et al., 2015). Recently, there has been an increasing number of studies focusing 

on the distribution of coralline algae in a range of differing habitat types, and the ecological 

and environmental parameters associated with these distributions as summarised by McCoy 

and Kamenos (2015). 

Coralline algae can be found in biogenic reef habitats, habitats created by the presence of 

sessile organisms (e.g. sponges, polychaetes bryozoans, oysters and mussels) which modify 

the surrounding environment, typically on a soft sediment substratum (Cranfield et al., 1999; 

Commito & Rusignuolo, 2000; Bruno, 2001; Dubois et al., 2006; Commito et al., 2008). 

Within these habitats coralline algae could play an important role in maintenance and 

succession, helping in their formation by cementing together materials to be used as habitat by 

sessile species that are either forming, or associated with, biogenic reefs. In addition, they 

could be important in maintaining structure by cementing together material and thus 

preventing species removal by extreme environmental conditions. Furthermore, there are 

many documented examples of preferential settlement of invertebrate larvae on coralline 

algae over other substrates (e.g. Roberts, 2001; Steller & Cáceres-Martínez, 2009; Whalan et 

al., 2012; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015), suggesting that coralline algae could influence the 

successional settlement of additional invertebrate species into these biogenic habitats. 

Significant roles of coralline algae have been documented in coral reefs, where they cement 

and weigh down loose material helping in the formation of reefs and protection against 

erosion (Littler, 1973; Bosence, 1983; Gherardi & Bosence, 1999; Payri & Cabioch, 2004), 

and provide settlement cues for many coral species (Morse et al., 1996; Ruiz-Zárate et al., 

2000). If coralline algae provide similar functions in a range of differing biogenic habitats, 

they become increasingly important in recovery and persistence following the use of 

destructive fishing methods (e.g. dredging and bottom trawling) that many of these systems 

are exposed to due to their productive fisheries (Hall-Spencer & Moore, 2000; Chuenpagdee 

et al., 2003; Cranfield et al., 2003). 
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Although corallines may play a major role in a range of biogenic habitats, there is little 

baseline information on which habitat types and under which environmental conditions 

coralline algae are most abundant. One exception is rhodolith beds (Hall-Spencer, 1998; 

Foster, 2001; Steller et al., 2003), which, like many other biogenic reefs, have been shown to 

support high levels of biodiversity (Lenihan & Peterson, 1998; Steller et al., 2003). 

Specific environmental variables have been demonstrated to be important in controlling the 

distribution of coralline algae species (Adey, 1964; Steneck, 1986; Fabricius & De'ath, 2001; 

Dean et al., 2015; see also Chapter 3 of this research). For example, the amount of available 

light for photosynthesis is an important parameter influencing coralline algae distribution, 

which in turn can be influenced by a wide range of environmental variables such as suspended 

sediments, oceanic currents, and phytoplankton abundance (Bosence, 1983; Markager & 

Sand-Jensen, 1992). Additionally, the type and availability of appropriate settlement 

substratum (e.g. cobbles, boulders and shells), can dictate where coralline algae are found 

especially on soft bottom habitats (Steneck & Testa, 1997). Obtaining a better understanding 

of which factors influence coralline algal abundance in biogenic reef environments is the first 

step in determining the roles coralline algae play in these biodiverse systems. 

 

4.1.1 Foveaux Strait biogenic reefs 

Foveaux Strait is located in southern New Zealand between the South Island and Stewart 

Island (46°35'21.6"S 168°03'46.4"E) and contains patches of biogenic reefs, primarily 

structured by bryozoans, sponges and oysters (Cullen, 1962; Cranfield et al., 1999). The Strait 

is characterised by shallow depths (average of 20-30 m) and strong currents. Important 

commercial fisheries occur in the area for oysters (Ostrea chilensis) and blue cod (Parapercis 

colias). Dredging for oysters began in the late 1800s and continues today, being one of the 

last commercially fished wild oyster populations globally. The dredging of biogenic reefs has 

often been associated with degradation and loss of these important habitats which the fisheries 

rely on (Hall-Spencer & Moore, 2000; Thrush & Dayton, 2002; Chuenpagdee et al., 2003). 

However, studies by Cranfield et al. (2003) and (2004) in Foveaux Strait have shown 

persistence and recovery from dredging of the biogenic reefs within 3-5 years. These biogenic 

reefs are associated with increased abundances, relative to non-biogenic habitats, of oysters 

and blue cod, making their continued health and persistence paramount for the stability of the 

fisheries (Cranfield et al., 2001; Cranfield et al., 2003).  
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Very little is known about the abundances and distributions of coralline algae in Foveaux 

Strait, and the potential role of corallines in influencing community composition and stability 

in these commercially valuable biogenic habitats has not been previously investigated. 

Research to date has focused on oyster stock assessments (Cranfield, 1968; Michael et al., 

2013), changes in the distribution of biogenic reefs affected by dredging (Cranfield et al., 

1999; Cranfield et al., 2003), and the different macrofaunal assemblages associated with the 

habitat (Cranfield et al., 2004), with little regard to coralline algae. 

 

4.1.2 Aims and approaches 

Dredge surveys were used to assess coralline algal cover across Foveaux Strait. A preliminary 

investigation revealed that there were large variations in the abundance of coralline algae in 

dredge material between different areas of the Strait. Therefore, the aim of this study was to 

examine habitat and environmental factors associated with the cover of crustose coralline 

algae, in order to increase the understanding of the distribution of coralline algae within a 

commercially important biogenic reef system, and to identify directions for future research. 

Overall, results from this study will contribute to the wider understanding of the role of 

coralline algae in a range of ecosystems and increase knowledge of their distribution within 

New Zealand. 

Environmental and habitat related variables hypothesised to influence coralline algal 

abundance spatially across Foveaux Strait were examined. These included: water depth, 

which can influence the amount of light affecting growth and survival of photosynthetic 

coralline algae (Bosence, 1983; Markager & Sand-Jensen, 1992); sediment type, which 

influences the potential for smothering and burial of individuals (Harrington et al., 2005); and 

currents, which can suspend sediments as well as remove potential settlement material for 

coralline algae (Steneck et al., 1997; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Additionally, coralline algal 

abundance was hypothesised to vary between benthic communities dominated by differing 

invertebrate species, with these communities acting as a proxy for habitat type (i.e. and the 

environmental conditions that control the distribution of fauna associated with coralline 

algae). To investigate these hypothesised relationships between coralline algal abundance and 

selected environmental variables, linear model selection techniques were employed. This 

approach has been successfully applied in a number of marine and terrestrial studies 

investigating environmental and ecological parameters associated with a variety of organisms 

(e.g. Buchan & Padilla, 2000; Johnson & Omland, 2004; Twist et al., 2016). 
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Preliminary studies carried out in Foveaux Strait investigating species diversity revealed six 

distinct species of coralline algae in the area (Appendix 1). It is likely that the different 

species of coralline algae will have different responses to abiotic conditions and will be 

distributed differently across the Strait. However, these species were very similar in 

appearance, which made identifying them in the field with the current state of knowledge 

difficult, if not impossible. In order to identify samples to species level molecular sequence 

data are required for each sample as demonstrated in previous chapters, which is time 

consuming and costly. Therefore, determining species level associations with environmental 

variables is currently impractical for a study of this scale. Despite this limitation, this study 

still provides an important first step in understanding coralline algal distribution across a soft 

sediment biogenic habitat, where the distribution and role of coralline algae in these types of 

systems is often poorly researched. Understanding this distribution and factors influencing it 

can help in the formulation of hypotheses and direct future research around the role of 

coralline algae and species-specificity of these roles, in these often overlooked habitats. 

 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Data collection 

Dredge surveys were carried out in conjunction with the oyster industry-funded 2017 Foveaux 

Strait oyster stock assessment surveys conducted by NIWA. The survey methods followed 

those developed by Michael et al. (2013). The sample area within the Foveaux Strait was 

divided into 26 strata based on commercial dredging prior to 2001. These strata were designed 

to incorporate core dredging, exploratory and background areas in order to develop reliable 

time series on oyster densities within different areas. These areas, however, do not represent 

current dredging intensities. Stations were allocated to strata based on the size of the 

substratum area and estimates of oyster densities from previous surveys, and these stations 

were subsequently assigned randomly within the strata. A total of 114 stations were sampled 

during the survey from the 8th – 20th of February 2017 (Figure 4.1). Out of these stations, 12 

were fixed in the same location as previous surveys. An additional ten were second-phase 

stations and were completed at the end of the survey within strata that had high variations in 

oyster densities in an attempt to reduce the standard error of oyster abundance estimates 

within the stratum. Two stations were excluded from the analysis due to indications from the 

skipper of the survey vessel that the dredge “fished poorly” (stations 170 and 252), and an 

additional three stations due to missing data (stations 65, 66 and 78). 
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Figure 4.1: Map showing the stations and strata surveyed in the 2017 Foveaux Strait oyster 

survey. The dashed line represents a division of the Strait between eastern and western areas. 

Numbers in blue represent second-phase stations and those in red with a prefix of T represent 

fixed stations. X represents tows that could not be made due to foul ground. Stratum areas are 

outlined and named with the prefixs B= background, C= commercially fished and E= 

exploratory based on prior fishing intensity to the year 2001. Map adapted from K. Michael 

2017 (unpublished data).  

 

Dredge tows were made using a standard survey dredge (commercial dredge 3.35 m wide and 

weighing 430 kg), towed in a straight line for 0.2 nautical miles (370 m). Tows started on the 

preassigned station position and proceeded down-tide. The tow was abandoned if foul ground 

was detected or indicated from the skipper’s expert knowledge, and was replaced with another 

randomly assigned station within the specific stratum. Dredge material was landed on the 

sorting bench and the live oysters (down to 10 mm in length) were sorted and counted. The 

presence of all invertebrate bycatch taxa, identified to lowest possible taxonomic grouping, 

landed in the dredge was recorded during the sorting process. The dominant sediment type 

was recorded from dredge landings as one of four categories: sand, cobble/gravel, shell hash 

and bryozoan hash sediment. When no dominant sediment type was observed in the dredge 

landing, the substrate was considered to be sand, as loose sand material is unlikely to 

aggregate in the dredge. 

Fixed volume subsamples were taken from the landed dredge material to assess coralline algal 

abundance. Three 5 L bucket samples were randomly taken from the rear, centre and front of 

the landed dredge material immediately before any sorting was undertaken. This method was 
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successfully used to subsample commercial scallop dredges for assessment of scallop 

densities and mortality by McLoughlin et al. (1991). These subsamples were spread into a 

single layer on a sorting bench and a photo was taken for later assessment.  

 

4.2.2 Visual and photo analysis 

The percentage cover of coralline algae was assessed (a) visually, on the upright plane of 

samples in the field, and, (b) using the photos taken. Comparisons were made to determine 

whether there were major differences in estimates between the two methods. Photos were 

analysed using the program Coral Point Count (CPCe; Kohler & Gill, 2006). A total of 25 

points were randomly assigned to the image and the material beneath was recorded. Using a 

greater number of points, as demonstrated by Drummond and Connell (2005), did not affect 

percentage cover estimates. The three subsamples from each dredge were used to give an 

average percentage cover for each station (both for visual and photo estimates). Only one 

photo and visual estimate were obtained at some stations due to the dredge landing being too 

small to subsample. These included stations 55, 56, 57 and 199. In addition, only two photos 

were available for photo analysis for stations T1, 39 and 73 due to missing or poor quality 

photos.  

A paired t-test showed coralline algal cover determined by eye had a 3.5% (p<0.01) higher 

cover estimate than those determined by photo analysis (Figure 4.2). This relatively small 

difference is unlikely to affect conclusions regardless of the method used to estimate coralline 

algal abundance. Additionally, comparative studies have shown little difference between the 

accuracy and precision of photographic and visual methods for benthic communities 

(Drummond & Connell, 2005; Parravicini et al., 2009). Therefore, visual estimates were used 

in the model selection process due to poor quality or difficulty identifying coralline algae in 

some photos.  
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Figure 4.2: Comparison between visual assessment (eye) and photo analysis (photo) of 

coralline algae percentage cover from dredge samples from Foveaux Strait, New Zealand. 

Photos shown are comparison between estimating coralline algae cover visually and by photo 

analysis using coral point count (CPCe) software for sample station B7, site 201, subsample 

1. Bar plot shows average percentage cover across all sites for visual and photo analysis (n= 

218). 

 

4.2.3 Invertebrate community type analysis 

Stations were classified into community type groups derived from similarities in the recorded 

invertebrate bycatch taxa presence-absence data, in attempts to identify different habitat types 

for coralline algae within Foveaux Strait. K-means partitioning was used to cluster the 

stations into groups using the ‘kmeans’ function of the R statistical software base package (R 

Core Team, 2017). This iterative clustering method initially assigns data points to random 

preassigned cluster centres, based on measures from the input distance matrix. The cluster 

centroid is then redefined based on the mean of the data points associated with the cluster. 

This process is repeated until the cluster centres have converged on an optimal location in the 

data space. This non-hierarchical clustering technique was used instead of clustering 

techniques used in the previous chapter in order to explore different techniques available for 

community analysis. Additionally, this Foveaux dataset contained higher quality data 

produced from a standardised sampling approach (set dredge tow lengths), which made it 

more robust than non-standardised collections for exploring different clustering options. K-
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means performs well on large datasets and is more efficient in terms of computational time 

than other techniques, and also overcomes one of the major drawbacks of hierarchical 

clustering (Jain, 2010). The algorithmic nature of hierarchical clustering prevents an object 

that has been included in a group from being moved to another group even if this grouping is 

more appropriate and therefore may prevent the formation of some minor clusters (Williams 

& Dale, 1966; Legendre & Legendre, 2012). For these reasons, K-means is increasingly being 

utilised in a number of ecological studies (e.g. Hewitt et al., 2004; Gagné & Proulx, 2009; 

Verfaillie et al., 2009; da Silveira Vasconcelos et al., 2011). However, K-means does have its 

drawbacks, with the results being highly dependent on the initial cluster centres (Legendre & 

Legendre, 2012). Increasing the number of random starts (i.e. repeated runs with different 

initial random cluster centres) can help mitigate this issue. The K-means random starts 

(‘nstart’) was set to 100 for this analysis. Furthermore, K-means clustering requires a 

predefined number of clusters prior to analysis. Thus, the difficult and most subjective 

process of the analysis is defining the number of groups. A large simulation study by Milligan 

and Cooper (1985) that tested different criteria found the Caliński and Harabasz (1974) 

criterion was the most appropriate method for determining the optimal number of groups in 

K-means partitioning analyses. Therefore, this criterion was used to determine the optimal 

number of community groups using the ‘cascadeKM’ function in the R package ‘vegan’ 

(Oksanen et al., 2017). Results of the K-means analysis were visualised using non-metric 

multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination plot using the ‘metaMDS’ function in the r 

package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017). 

Prior to analysis, the bycatch dataset was transformed into an appropriate distance matrix. K-

means requires Euclidian style distances (i.e. those that are represented in Euclidean space) 

and cannot use coefficients obtained through non-Euclidian transformations 

(dissimilarity/similarity measures), such as Bray-Curtis and Jaccard transformations 

(Legendre & Gallagher, 2001; Legendre & Cáceres, 2013). However, Euclidian distances are 

inappropriate for use in ecological studies, therefore the data were standardised using the 

Hellinger distance, which is considered to be appropriate for ecological presence-absence 

studies (Rao, 1995; Legendre & Cáceres, 2013). This standardisation avoids the ‘double-zero’ 

problem, explained in the previous chapter, encountered by the Euclidian distance and many 

other Euclidian style distance matrices (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001; Gagné & Proulx, 2009).  

Validation of the internal cluster consistency (i.e. how well groups are allocated and the 

stability of the clusters) was completed using a split-run procedure described by Verfaillie et 

al. (2009). The cluster analysis on the whole data set was compared to a cluster analysis on 
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two randomly split equal parts of the data set. These subsets of the data set were analysed 

using the same number of defined clusters as those determined for the whole data set. The 

number of stations assigned to different clusters for the two validation data sets was compared 

to the whole data set. 

To determine the taxa significantly associated (ecologically relevant taxa) with each cluster or 

community type group, an indicator value analysis (Dufrene & Legendre, 1997) described in 

the previous chapter, corrected for unequal sample size was performed (De Cáceres et al., 

2010). This Indicator Value (IndVal) analysis was conducted using the ‘multipatt’ function in 

the ‘indicspecies’ R package (De Cáceres & Legendre, 2009). The indicator value is a 

measure of association of a particular species to the defined group. A value of zero indicates 

the species does not show any preference or avoidance for the particular group, whereas, a 

value of one indicates the species occurs in all the sites within a group and is absent from all 

the remaining sites. Statistical significance of the bycatch species was calculated using 999 

random permutations of the data matrix. 

 

4.2.4 Model analysis 

Linear based model selection was used to determine important habitat and environmental 

variables associated with the percentage cover (i.e. abundance) of coralline algae. Methods 

followed those used by Twist et al. (2016). During the model selection process, only predictor 

variables hypothesised to influence coralline algae were included to avoid over-

parametrisation. These include: depth; the type of sediment; oyster density; invertebrate 

community type derived from bycatch data, which was included as a proxy for habitat; and 

the eastern or western location within the Strait, which was included to represent different 

current intensities (Table 4.1). A second-degree polynomial for the variable depth was 

included in the model selection process as residual plots suggested a quadratic polynomial 

relationship with the dependent variable. The reasoning for the inclusion of a higher order 

polynomial is that non-linear relationships between coralline algal abundance and depth have 

previously been reported (e.g. Roberts et al., 2002; Spalding et al., 2003). No biological 

reasons for the inclusions of higher order terms could be justified for any other variable and 

so, to reduce model complexity, no other higher order terms were included in the model 

selection process. Assumptions of normality, and equal variance were assessed using qqplots 

and standard residual plots. Consequently, coralline algal cover and oyster density were log+1 

transformed to meet these assumptions. In addition, multicollinearity among predictor 

variables was tested using Generalized Variance Inflation Factors (GVIF; Fox & Monette, 
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1992). Significant multicollinearity occurred if GVIF values greater than five were detected 

(Craney & Surles, 2002). No significant multicollinearity among predictor variables was 

detected within the full model. 

 

Table 4.1: Variables hypothesised to be correlated with coralline algal abundance in Foveux 

Strait, New Zealand. 

Variable Abbreviation Variable type Description  
 

Depth dpt Continuous The depth at the midpoint of the dredge tow. 

Determined using on-board echo sounder 

system.  
 

Community 

type 

com Discrete The invertebrate community type 

determined by non-hierarchical clustering 

method K-means. See text for more detail. 
 

Oyster 

density 

oys Continuous The density (number/m2) of oysters (Ostrea 

chilensis) determined from dredge landings 

and the area the dredge tow covered. 
 

Sediment 

type 

sed Discrete (4 

levels) 

The dominant sediment type. Determined by 

examination of dredge landings. Levels: 

bryozoan hash, cobble, sand and shell hash.  
 

Location loc Discrete (2 

levels) 

The location within the Strait. Divided into 

east and west. Eastern area is subjected to 

stronger tidal currents than the west 

(Cranfield, 1968; Cranfield et al., 2003). 

Dividing line western Bluff Harbour 

entrance to Port William western entrance 

(see Figure 4.1). 
 

 

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was used to select for top models using the R package 

‘glmulti’ (Calcagno & de Mazancourt, 2010). This package has the advantage over traditional 

stepwise selection procedures as it compares all possible models using a genetic algorithm 

that reduces computational time (Calcagno & de Mazancourt, 2010). AIC is a goodness of fit 

measure that penalises more complex models (Burnham & Anderson, 2003). Those models 

with lower relative AIC are considered more appropriate models for the given data. Standard 

AIC values were adjusted for small sample size (AICc) due to the number of predictor 

variables being greater than the sample size divided by 40 (Johnson & Omland, 2004). 

Multi-model averaging was employed on models within six AICc values (Richards, 2008) of 

the top model when no one model was supported using the ‘model.avg’ function in the 
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“MuMIn’ R package (Bandelj et al., 2012). Model support was assessed using Akaike 

weights (ωἱ), which are the support for a given model among the whole set of candidate 

models, with all models’ weights summing to one (Burnham & Anderson, 2003). A weight 

below 0.9 indicated no strong support (Symonds & Moussalli, 2011). Multi-model averaging 

allows for averaging of parameter estimates and calculation of unconditional standard errors 

(Burnham & Anderson, 2003), thus reducing the uncertainty in the model parameter estimates 

and associated significance. The relative importance (sum of Akaike weights for each of the 

averaged models the predictor variable is contained) and significance was used to assess the 

importance of predictor variables in explaining the variability in coralline algal abundance.  

A secondary approach of hierarchical partitioning (HP) (McNally, 2000; 2002) was used to 

independently verify predictor variables correlated with coralline algal cover. Those variables 

that both the hierarchical partitioning and linear model approaches agree to retain are more 

likely to be meaningful in explaining the observed patterns in coralline algal cover. This 

approach determines the independent effect of each predictor variable on the response 

variable and can reduce issues that may arise from multicollinearity in model selection 

techniques. A randomisation approach (see McNally, 2002), with 1000 randomisations, was 

carried out in the R package ‘hier.part’ (Walsh & McNally, 2003) to determine which 

variables were statistically important. 

 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Distribution of coralline algal abundance 

Coralline algae were found growing on a variety of surfaces ranging from cobbles and 

different types of shells, to epizoic growth on a range of organisms, including oysters. These 

calcifying algae were found to be distributed across almost the entire area of Foveaux Strait 

and ranged in abundance from zero in some western areas to 38.3% in south western and 

south eastern areas (Figure 4.3). Relatively high abundances of coralline algae occurred in 

south eastern area of the strait and off the north western tip of Stewart Island. No substantial 

differences in abundance appeared to occur between the eastern and western locations of the 

Strait (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.3: Distribution of coralline algae across Foveaux Strait biogenic environment in 

southern New Zealand. The size and shade of the points represent the percentage cover of 

coralline algae over an area of 370 m. The dashed line represents a division of the Strait 

between eastern and western areas. Survey stations and starta not shown to improve clairty 

(see Figure 4.1 for this information). 

 

4.3.2 Invertebrate community type analysis 

The community analysis of the invertebrate bycatch fauna, using the Caliński and Harabasz 

criterion on the full data set, identified the optimal number of group clusters as two (Figure 

4.4A). Community Group 1 contained 45 stations and community Group 2 contained 64 

stations (Figure 4.4B). The split run cross-validation that divided the full data set into two 

subsets (subset 1 and subset 2), each containing 54 stations, resulted in four stations being 

classified differently to the analysis of the full data set (i.e. four stations placed into a different 

invertebrate community group than seen under the analysis of the full data set). One station 

was misclassified in subset 1 and three stations in subset 2, corresponding to a correct 

classification rate of 98.1% and 94.4%, respectively. This result indicates a high level of 

internal cluster consistency. IndVal analysis showed that 33 of the 76 bycatch taxa identified 

in this survey had significant indicator values. The community type groups with 

corresponding taxa identified by significant indicator values are shown in Table 4.2. Four taxa 

were significant in explaining community Group 2, whereas 29 taxa explained community 

Group 1. On average, stations within community Group 1 had 23 bycatch taxa identified as 

present, compared to 14 taxa from community Group 2. Group 2 is best characterised by a 

lower number of taxa, and by the erect filter feeding sea tulip (Pyura pachydermatina), the 
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hydroid (Nemertesia elongata), an undescribed barnacle, and the carnivorous sea snail 

(Alcithoe arabica). In contrast, community Group 1 is characterised by the large number of 

taxa present, including a range of bivalves (Mesopeplum convexum, Modiolarca impacta, 

Aulacomya atra maoriana, Modiolus areolatus, Talochlamys sp., Barbatia novaezealandiae), 

bryozoans (Cinctipora elegans, Celleporaria agglutinans, Othoscuticella fusiformis, 

Tetrocycloecia neozelanica, Retehornera foliacea), starfish (Pentagonaster pulchellus, 

Ophiopsammus maculata, Coscinasterias muricata, Asterodon miliaris), crabs (Crella 

incrustans, Eurynolambrus australis, Camouflage crab, Eurynolambrus australis), 

brachiopods (Neothyris lenticularis, Neothyris compressa), and the sea cucumber Stichopus 

mollis. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Benthic bycatch k-means cluster analysis showing A/ the number of clusters 

plotted against Caliński and Harabasz criterion values, and B/ visualisation of the derived 

community groups using non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination. 
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Table 4.2: Significant indicator species analysis for benthic bycatch taxa significantly 

associated with different community groups derived from cluster analysis for sites in Foveaux 

Strait, New Zealand. IndVal = indicator values. Sig = significance at:*** = p<0.001, ** = 

p<0.01 and * = p<0.05. 

Taxa IndVal Sig 
 

 Taxa IndVal Sig     
 

   

Community Group 1 
   

 Community Group 1 (continued) 

Astraea heliotropium 0.741 ** 
 

 Tetrocycloecia 

neozelanica  

0.575 ** 

Ophiopsammus maculata 0.74 ** 
 

 Pyura carnea 0.557 * 

Crella incrustans  0.731 *** 
 

 Pseudechinus 

novaezealandie 

0.505 * 

Modiolus areolatus 0.726 ** 
 

 Cabestana spengleri 0.499 *** 

Pyura pulla 0.712 *** 
 

 Neothyris compressa 0.499 ** 

Evechinus chloroticus 0.706 ** 
 

 Camouflage crab 

(unknown genus/species) 

0.487 ** 

Mesopeplum convexum 0.705 *** 
 

 Argobuccinum 

pustulosum tumidum 

0.458 * 

Modiolarca impacta 0.705 *** 
 

 Pseudochinus huttoni 0.441 ** 

Pentagonaster pulchellus 0.687 *** 
 

 Talochlamys sp. 0.389 * 

Aulacomya atra 

maoriana 

0.685 *** 
 

 Eurynolambrus australis 0.375 * 

Neothyris lenticularis 0.673 *** 
 

 Barbatia 

novaezealandiae 

0.312 * 

Stichopus mollis 0.672 *** 
 

 Retehornera foliacea 0.312 * 

Celleporaria agglutinans 0.658 *** 
 

 Asterodon miliaris 0.298 * 

Coscinasterias muricata 0.633 * 
 

 
   

Eurynolambrus australis 0.606 *** 
 

 Community Group 2 
  

Crypotoconchus porosus 0.597 *** 
 

 Barnacle (unknown 

genus/species)  

0.658 * 

Ophiuroid (unknown 

genus/species) 

0.577 *** 
 

 Pyura pachydermatina 0.626 ** 

Cinctipora elegans  0.577 *** 
 

 Alcithoe arabica 0.486 * 

Othoscuticella fusiformis 0.575 ** 
 

 Nemertesia elongata  0.37 * 

 

4.3.3 Model analysis 

The best linear model ranked by AICc values included the predictor variables of depth, 

sediment type and oyster density (best model; Table 4.3). There was no strong support for this 

model with an Akaike weight of 0.24. Therefore, multi-model averaging was employed on the 

top 15 models within six AIC values of the best model (Table 4.3). The model averaged 

coefficients with corresponding significance levels and relative importance are shown in 

Table 4.4. Depth was included in all the models (relative importance of 1) within six AICc 

values of the top model. In addition, both the depth main effect and quadratic term were 
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highly significant (p<0.001). This result indicates a non-linear relationship between depth and 

coralline algal abundance. Increasing depth was initially associated with an increase in 

coralline algae cover to a maximum cover at 29 m depth, followed by a decline (unimodal 

relationship). Oyster density had a relative importance of 0.77 and was significantly (p<0.05) 

correlated with an increase in coralline algal cover. In addition, coralline algal cover was 

significantly greater on cobble substratum (p<0.05) compared to bryozoan hash substratum. 

However, sand and shell hash substrata were not significantly different, and the sediment 

variable had relative importance of only 0.61. The invertebrate community type and location 

had low relative importance values, and neither were significant variables in the model 

analysis.  

The hierarchical partitioning randomisation approach showed both depth and sediment type as 

significant variables in explaining coralline algal cover (Table 4.5). Depth and sediment type 

explained 50.7% and 28.2%, respectively, of total variance. In contrast with the linear 

modeling, oyster density was not significant and only explained 9.25% of the total variance. 

 

Table 4.3: Top models explaining coralline algal cover in Foveaux Strait, New Zealand. 

Models within six AICc values of the top model are shown. The table shows abbreviated 

predictor variable names (see Table 4.1 for full names), maximised log – liklihood function 

(Log(L)), number of predictor variables (K), Akaike Information Criterion adjusted for small 

sample size (AICc), changes in AICc from top model (Δἱ) and Akaike weights (ωἱ). 

Rank Model log(L) K AICc ∆ἱ ωἱ 

Best oys + dep + sed -106.05 4 229.54 0 0.24 

2 loc + oys + dep + sed -105.53 5 230.88 1.34 0.12 

3 com + oys + dep + sed -105.71 5 231.24 1.7 0.1 

4 oys + dep -110.39 3 231.36 1.82 0.1 

5 com + oys + dep -109.67 4 232.15 2.61 0.07 

6 loc + oys + dep -109.72 4 232.26 2.72 0.06 

7 com + loc + oys + dep + sed -105.28 6 232.81 3.27 0.05 

8 dep -112.24 2 232.87 3.33 0.05 

9 dep + sed -108.88 3 232.88 3.34 0.05 

10 loc + dep -111.27 3 233.12 3.58 0.04 

11 com + loc + oys + dep -109.16 5 233.43 3.89 0.03 

12 loc + dep + sed -108.08 4 233.59 4.05 0.03 

13 com + dep -111.62 3 233.81 4.27 0.03 

14 com + loc + dep -110.82 4 234.46 4.92 0.02 

15 com + dep + sed -108.68 4 234.81 5.27 0.02 
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Table 4.4: Multi-model averaged variables correlated with the percentage cover of coralline 

algae in Foveaux Strait, New Zealand. The variables are shown with their unit for continuous 

variables and the reference (ref) category for categorical variables. Averaged coefficients ± 

standard error, corresponding z-score and significance in relation to the reference variable are 

shown. In addition the relative importance (sum of Akaike weights for each model the 

predictor variable is contained within) is shown, with those above 0.75 in bold. 

Variable  Coefficient z-score Significance 

level 

Relative 

Importance 
 

Depth  

  Unit: m 

main effect (x) 0.19±0.049 3.894 <0.001* 1 

 Quadratic 

polynomial (X2) 
 

-0.003±0.001 5.08 <0.001*  

Oyster  

  Unit: number/m2 

 

 0.861±0.416 2.072 0.038* 0.77 

Sediment 

  Ref: bryozoan 

hash 

sand 0.416±0.237 1.76 0.078 0.61 

 Cobble 
 

0.576±0.27 2.136 0.033*  

 shell hash 

 
0.083±0.3 0.277 0.782  

Community type 

  Ref: Community 

Group 1 

 

Community 

Group 2 

-0.184±0.174 1.053 0.292 0.36 

Location 

  Ref: east 
 

west 0.139±0.157 0.88 0.379 0.32 

Note: Coefficient values are in relation to log scale transformed dependent variable (coralline algal cover). The 

oyster density variable is also on a log scale. * Indicates significance at p<0.05 

 

 

Table 4.5: Hierarchical partitioning results showing the independent contribution of each 

predictor variable in explaining the percentage cover of coralline algae in Foveaux Strait, 

New Zealand. The Z-score was calculated from observed mean (1000 randomisations)/SD. 

The statistical significance (*) is based on α=0.05 for the upper 0.95 confidence interval 

(Z=1.65) is shown. 

Variable Contribution (%) z-score significance 

Depth  50.67 11.08 * 

Sediment 28.17 2.37 * 

Oyster density  9.25 1.27  

Location 8.83 1.23  

Community 3.07 -0.04  
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4.4 Discussion 

This study aimed to investigate environmental and habitat variables associated with the 

distribution and abundance of coralline algae in a biogenic environment in southern New 

Zealand. Coralline algae could play an ecological role within this system by supporting 

biogenic reef stabilization and promoting settlement for a range of invertebrate species 

(Bosence, 1983; Roberts et al., 2004; McCoy & Kamenos, 2015). Understanding the 

distribution and factors controlling the abundance of coralline algae is an important first step 

in being able to better understand the role of coralline algae in these systems. Results from 

this study indicated that depth, oyster densities and sediment type were significantly 

correlated with coralline algal abundance and could be important in controlling their 

distribution in the Foveaux Strait. Mechanisms by which these and other factors could exert 

control are discussed below. 

 

4.4.1 Depth 

This study shows that depth plays a significant role in explaining variation in coralline algal 

abundance across Foveaux Strait. Globally, coralline algae can be found at a range of depths 

from the intertidal to depths of the deepest recorded photosynthetic organisms at >200 m 

(Adey & Macintyre, 1973; Littler et al., 1985). The lower limit of coralline algal depth 

distribution is predominately controlled by the amount of surface irradiance reaching the sea 

floor (Spalding et al., 2003). At these lower limits of their depth range, coralline algae are 

operating within small energetic margins, consequently reducing their abundance (Roberts et 

al., 2002). Reduced abundance in shallow environments has been attributed to increased 

competition for space and resources with fleshy algae and sessile invertebrates (Steneck, 

1986). Numerous studies examining coralline algal abundance down a depth gradient have 

shown the highest abundances to occur at intermediate depths (Adey, 1966; Steneck, 1986; 

Roberts et al., 2002). These findings are consistent with the results of the current study, which 

shows a unimodal relationship, with coralline algal abundance highest at around 29 m in 

depth. However, few dredges were taken at depths shallower than 20 m, and none were 

shallower than 14 m. Consequently, no conclusions can be made about coralline algal 

abundance on soft bottom substrata shallower than these depths in Foveaux Strait. 

The lower limit of coralline algal survival has been demonstrated to be down to depths of 

0.01% of surface irradiance (Markager & Sand-Jensen, 1992). This limit equated to coralline 
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algae being found down to 77 m off the coast of California (Spalding et al., 2003), and 55 m 

off the northeast of Greenland (Roberts et al., 2002 ). In the current study, the maximum 

depth that coralline algae were found in a dredge tow was 53 m. At this depth, surface 

irradiance was calculated to be 0.014%, determined using median downwelling attenuation 

coefficient (kd) values calculated from 15-years of satellite data for Foveaux Strait (M. 

Pinkerton, unpublished data). This coincidence between the level of surface irradiance and the 

lower depth limit of coralline algae is consistent with previous studies, mentioned above, and 

may explain why coralline algae were not observed below this depth. However, only four 

tows were made deeper than 53 m, and these were in the most western area of the Strait. 

Coralline algae maybe found deeper than this depth in other western areas of Foveaux Strait 

that were not sampled in this study. Light is unlikely to limit where coralline algae are found 

within the rest of the Strait, as depths in central and eastern areas rarely exceed 50 m.  

The finding that depth is related to the abundance of coralline algae in Foveaux Strait, 

provides an important indication of how light could be important in controlling the 

distribution of coralline algae. It is an important factor to consider when looking at coralline 

algal distribution because many biogenic habitats on soft sediments around the New Zealand 

coast lie outside or are at the extremes of the euphotic zone. This result also poses important 

questions about the growth and survival of coralline algae at these extreme light limits. 

Research on this topic in southern New Zealand shows that light physiology of coralline algae 

does not differ between depths (indicated by similar photosynthesis‐irradiance response (PE) 

curves), and thus suggests that these deeper algae may require periodic high light dosages in 

order to survive, rather than being acclimatized to low light conditions (Nguyen, 2019). This 

becomes important in environments that can exhibit wide ranges in water clarity, thus 

affecting light transmission, such as in Foveaux Strait. This area can experience increased 

suspended sediment caused by dredging, as well as wide ranges in sea conditions, such as 

tidal- and wave-driven currents, that effect turbidity (Cranfield, 1968; Cranfield et al., 1999; 

Cranfield et al., 2003). 

 

4.4.2 Currents 

The eastern area of the Strait is subject to currents of up to 120 cms-1, whereas areas to the 

west generally do not exceed 80 cms-1 (Cranfield, 1968). However, there was no noticeable 

difference in the abundance of coralline algae between these two areas of the Strait, and 

location (as a proxy for current speed) was not identified as a significant variable in the 

modelling analysis. Coralline algae spores, like those of most red algae, are quite large in size 
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and are thought to spend a short time in the plankton and hence settle close to parent 

populations (Hoek et al., 1995), although, very little information is known about the pre-

settlement spore life stages of coralline algae. It is therefore, unlikely that currents will 

concentrate spores from large distances across the Strait into similar areas. However, spores 

from source populations within close proximity may be concentrated into similar areas 

through local currents. In rhodolith beds, water motion is essential to the subsequent growth 

and survival of unattached coralline algae by preventing burial and fouling (Foster, 2001; 

Nelson, 2009). However, if currents are too strong, damage can occur to the often highly 

branched thalli of the rhodoliths and can cause movement of specimens out of the photic zone 

(Marrack, 1999). Unlike rhodoliths, coralline algae attached to hard substrata are typically 

less structurally complex, and although movement of coralline algae attached to shells and 

cobble may occur, they are less like to be damaged. As mentioned above, Foveaux Strait has a 

relatively consistent depth with very few areas in the Strait likely to be below the photic zone 

for coralline algal survival. Therefore, it could be concluded that any differences in current 

intensity between the eastern and western areas of the Strait are unlikely to negatively affect 

growth and survival, and strong current flow may even enhance survivorship by preventing 

long term burial. It must be noted, however, that current flow was not measured directly, and 

the division of the eastern and western areas was made to broadly incorporate current 

intensity differences previously recorded for these areas. Consequently, there may be a range 

of confounding environmental or habitat factors between the two areas not measured in this 

study that could mask effects on coralline algal abundance due to current flow. 

 

4.4.3 Oyster density association 

Oyster density was found to be significantly correlated with coralline algal cover in the linear 

model selection, but was not important in the hierarchical partitioning analysis, only 

explaining small amounts of variation (9.3%). This relationship must, therefore, be interpreted 

with care. Multiple reasons for a potential relationship between coralline algae and oysters 

may exist. Numerous studies have shown the importance of coralline algae for inducing larval 

settlement of benthic invertebrates (Roberts, 2001; Steller & Cáceres-Martínez, 2009; Whalan 

et al., 2012). Studies on oysters have shown settlement on a range of substrata, from 

gregarious settlement (settlement on or among individuals of their own species) to settlement 

on biofilm-covered substrate (Bonar et al., 1990; Zimme‐Faust & Tamburri, 1994; Anderson, 

1996). However, to date no studies have been published on the potential role of coralline 

algae for oyster larvae settlement. Based on evidence from other shellfish species (e.g. pāua; 
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Daume et al., 1999b; Roberts, 2001; and scallops; Steller & Cáceres-Martínez, 2009), there is 

a potential preference for larval settlement on coralline algae based on chemical cues or 

associated biofilms. This preference would result in positive associations between coralline 

algae and adult oyster populations due to the sessile nature of oysters once larval settlement 

and metamorphosis has occurred (Cranfield, 1968). If such a relationship were to exist, 

coralline algal abundance and distribution could be taken into consideration when managing 

oyster stocks in the commercial fishery in Foveaux Strait.  

Although this larval settlement association may be true, a correlation between coralline algae 

and oyster density might also be attributed to habitat or environmental conditions. Studies on 

reefs, both tropical and temperate, have demonstrated variations in coralline algal abundance 

in different micro-habitat types due to habitat related variations in competition, environmental 

conditions (e.g. light availability) and grazing (Steneck, 1986; Spalding et al., 2003; McCoy 

& Kamenos, 2015). Thus, oysters as a micro-habitat could be particularly suitable for the 

coralline algae colonization and growth. As yet there have been no studies looking at such a 

positive association between corallines and oysters, although observations during this survey 

occasionally found coralline algae growing on the surface of live oysters. Another explanation 

for the association between oyster density and coralline algal cover identified by this study is 

that oysters may be found in similar habitats to coralline algae due to a range of habitat-

related conditions favoured by both types of organism.  

 

4.4.4 Habitat factors 

The current study attempted to consider the influence of habitat on coralline algal abundance 

in two ways, first by using sediment types, and second by using invertebrate bycatch 

community groups as a proxy for habitat in the modelling analysis. Information on sediment 

type derived from dredge landings was used to examine the relationship with coralline algal 

abundance. A significant relationship was found between coralline algal cover and a particular 

sediment type, but not with the invertebrate community groups. Growth and survival of 

coralline algae can be negatively affected by burial and smothering from sediment 

(Harrington et al., 2005; Reynier et al., 2015). Smaller grain size has been shown to be more 

unfavorable for the growth and survival of coralline algae compared to larger grain size 

(Harrington et al., 2005). The negative effects on coralline algae predicted in areas with 

smaller grain sized sand and shell hash were not observed in this study, possibly due to the 

strong currents that would regularly suspend sediment and would prevent long term burial. 

Reynier et al. (2015) showed that burial greater than 30 days was needed to negatively affect 
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survival, and a number other studies have demonstrated that coralline algae can survive and 

thrive in areas of intensive sand scouring (Kendrick, 1991; Vaselli et al., 2008; McCoy & 

Kamenos, 2015). In this study, the only significant difference in coralline algal abundance and 

sediment type was between the two coarsest sediments of cobble and bryozoan hash. In areas 

with bryozoan hash, coralline algae were likely to be less abundant than in areas with cobble 

to gravel sediment. This stronger association with cobbles and gravel was to be expected, as 

rock substrate is considered to be favorable habitat for coralline algal settlement and growth 

(Steneck & Testa, 1997). A feasible explanation for this observed sediment relationship is the 

lack of suitable substrate for coralline algae settlement and growth in areas dominated by 

bryozoan hash. From observations in the field, coralline algae have not been detected growing 

attached to bryozoan hash. Furthermore, in dredges dominated by bryozoan hash, there were 

comparatively fewer shells or cobbles that provide ideal settlement and growth for coralline 

algae, when compared to all other sediment types. Cobbles and shells made up on average 

45% of the dredge landings dominated by bryozoan hash sediment, in comparison to the 79% 

in shell hash, 90% in sand and 92% in cobble substrata. In addition, bryozoan hash may be 

less mobile in uncovering suitable settlement substrata (i.e. disturbances such as currents and 

waves may not be as effective in uncovering suitable substrate (rocks and shells) under 

bryozoan hash). Therefore, these factors could result in the observed lower coralline algal 

abundance in bryozoan hash than when compared with cobble dominated substrata. 

Information on invertebrate communities derived from bycatch was also used to assess the 

influence of habitat on the abundance and distribution of coralline algae in Foveaux Strait. 

Community analysis proved successful in defining two different community types, which are 

likely to be indicative of broad scale indicators of habitat, including habitat complexity 

(assuming that community composition of biogenic reefs is related to habitat complexity; 

Cranfield et al. 2004). However, community group was not an important nor significant 

variable in the models. It is possible that a more detailed approach may be needed to better 

define habitats to determine any significant trends between coralline algae and specific 

habitats types as represented by invertebrate bycatch communities. Cranfield et al. (2004) 

undertook detailed transect surveys using SCUBA across Foveaux Strait, and found a range of 

habitat types composed of different macrofaunal assemblages. Similar targeted surveys, 

identifying distinct habitat types based on community structure, and comparing coralline algal 

abundance, would provide more insights about the variation in coralline algal distribution 

across a range of biogenic habitat types. In this study, bycatch derived communities were 

treated as predictors of abundance and distribution of coralline algae, as they were considered 

a proxy for broad scale habitat and habitat complexity. However, it may be that rather than 
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coralline algae responding to different habitat types, they may instead be influencing their 

formation (i.e. coralline algae as a predictor of certain benthic habitat types). Conducting a 

fine scale habitat survey would advance our knowledge on the spatial distribution of 

corallines and enable investigation of the roles coralline algae may play in the formation of 

these biogenic habitats, including their relationships with invertebrate taxa (i.e. oyster 

settlement and settlement of other biogenic habitat forming species). 

 

 

4.4.5 Conclusion and future directions 

The research detailed in this chapter has provided insights into broad scale environmental 

factors that are correlated with the distribution and abundance of coralline algae in the 

biogenic reef environment of Foveaux Strait. Despite the importance of biogenic habitats for 

provisioning food and providing shelter for a range of commercially important species, there 

has been very little research on the role of coralline algae and factors influencing their 

distribution in these systems, apart from in rhodolith beds and coral reefs. In Foveaux Strait, 

depth was shown to be important in controlling coralline algal abundance, likely a function of 

available light affecting growth and survival. This factor is obviously important (explained 

50.6% of variation) for predicting where coralline algae may be distributed within biogenic 

reef environments, and how this distribution may change with factors influencing light 

transmission, such as increased anthropogenic sediment input (e.g. from dredging) or severe 

storm events. Further research on aspects of how light structures coralline algal distribution is 

needed, particularly around whether constant dosages of light, or periodically high dosages 

above certain a threshold, are required for growth and survival. Sediment type was also 

important in explaining coralline algal abundance (explained 28.2% of variation) in Foveaux 

Strait, with a lower abundance likely in areas with bryozoan hash compared those with cobble 

to gravel sediment. This relationship with substrate type is possibly due to a lower amount of 

suitable settlement substrata for coralline algal growth. A positive relationship between oyster 

density and coralline algae populations occurred, but this relationship was relatively weak, 

and the reasons for the association unclear. Future research would be useful that considers 

whether this relationship is primarily attributed to preferential larval settlement and growth of 

oysters on coralline algae, or vice versa, or that associations are simply a result of shared 

environmental and habitat preferences. In order to examine potential mechanisms for an 

oyster/coralline algae relationship, and relationships with particular invertebrate community 

types, a finer scale approach is needed than the one carried out in this study. 
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This study builds on the previous chapter, that examined environmental variables affecting 

coralline algae community composition, by demonstrating the correlation between 

environmental variables and coralline algal abundance in a particular environment.  In 

addition, this study provides essential information on the abundance and distribution of 

coralline algae across an example of an often overlooked biogenic habitat, that can be used to 

direct future research into the role of coralline algal species in these systems. To build up a 

comprehensive picture of factors influencing the distribution of coralline algae in shallow 

coastal ecosystems, work which looks at potential controlling mechanisms of the diversity 

and structure of coralline algae at small spatial scales is also needed, the topic of the following 

chapter. 
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Chapter 5:                                                  

Coralline algal community structure at small spatial 

scales 
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5.1 Introduction 

The structure of biological communities is thought to be driven by a number of deterministic 

processes, such as environmental conditions (abiotic variables) and species interactions (biotic 

processes), as well as stochastic dispersal and demographic processes (Wiens, 1989; Levin, 1992; 

Hubbell, 2001; McGill, 2010). These processes do not act independently and also operate at 

different spatial scales (Wiens, 1989; Levin, 1992; Rahbek, 2005; McGill, 2010; Cohen et al., 

2016). Abiotic factors are thought to be the major force driving community composition at large 

spatial scales (see Chapters 3 & 4; Rahbek, 2005; McGill, 2010; Cohen et al., 2016), compared to 

local scales where both biotic (e.g. competition, facilitation, recruitment and predation) and abiotic 

factors influence community characteristics (Bycroft et al., 1993; Rahbek, 2005; McGill, 2010; 

Cohen et al., 2016). Despite these assumptions, there is still debate around the degree to which 

these processes drive community structure and the scales which these process are relevant (Caro et 

al., 2010; Boulangeat et al., 2012; Wisz et al., 2013; Araújo & Rozenfeld, 2014). Identifying the 

processes driving community structures and how they differ at contrasting spatial scales is 

considered to be a key challenge in ecology (HilleRisLambers et al., 2012). Enhanced 

understanding of community processes will help better predict the effects of future changing 

environmental conditions (HilleRisLambers et al., 2012; Alexander et al., 2015). 

One commonly held idea is that at small spatial scales local community structure is determined by 

both environmental filtering (selection of species that can tolerate local conditions) and biotic 

interactions (Keddy, 1992; Zobel, 1997; Götzenberger et al., 2012). A number of techniques have 

been developed to find patterns (more commonly, non-random structure) within communities, and 

to use these patterns to infer the contribution of different processes (e.g. environment versus 

competition or predation) to determining community structure (e.g. Preston, 1948; Diamond, 1975; 

Wilson, 1999; Wilson et al., 2000; McGill et al., 2007; Götzenberger et al., 2012). Common 

approaches include, (1) looking at community ‘assembly rules’, a term proposed by Diamond 

(1975), by examining species co-occurrence, or (2) examining species abundance distribution 

(SAD) which focuses on describing patterns in the distribution of species abundances across a 

community (McGill et al., 2007; Götzenberger et al., 2012). The majority of studies of assembly 

rules have focused on testing biotic interactions, mainly competition, that operate on small spatial 

scales (e.g. Diamond, 1975; Keddy, 1992; Wilson et al., 1992; Pitzalis et al., 2010; Horn et al., 

2015), but have in the process revealed the importance of abiotic mechanisms (Götzenberger et al., 

2012). Studies that examine SAD typically determine the relative abundances of species, known as 

rank abundance distribution (RAD), across biological communities and attempt to fit theoretical 

models in order to explain the trends seen (Wilson, 1999). A great number of different theoretical 
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models have been proposed, and these range from niche-based models (based on dividing up niche 

space) to purely statistical models that can be interpreted in an ecological context (see McGill et al., 

2007). An apparent universal pattern in the distribution of abundances in biological communities is 

the presence of many rare and few abundant species (McGill et al., 2007; Ulrich et al., 2010). 

Examination of patterns in both species co-occurrences and in the distributions of abundances, can 

lead to inferences about the potential mechanisms controlling the structure of local communities.  

 

5.1.1 Drivers of coralline algal community structure at local spatial scales. 

In the marine environment, competition for space can be one of the majoring structuring forces 

acting on organisms, particularly on hard bottom substrates, driving differences in local community 

structure (Connell, 1961; Paine, 1966; Dayton, 1971; Menge & Sutherland, 1976). Coralline algae 

are no exception, as they compete for space with other encrusting organisms including with other 

coralline species, usually by overgrowth of competitively inferior species (Sebens, 1986; Konar & 

Iken, 2005). Competitive interactions between coralline species at crust boundaries have been 

demonstrated in a range of studies (e.g. Adey & Macintyre, 1973; Steneck & Adey, 1976; Paine, 

1984; Steneck et al., 1991; Steneck et al., 2002). For example, a recent study by McCoy and Pfister 

(2014) demonstrated changes in the competitive relations between several species of coralline algae 

over a 20 year period using transplantation experiments and measuring overgrowth at the crust 

margins. 

A number of the studies examining competitive interactions of coralline algae have focused on and 

highlighted the role of benthic grazers in structuring these interactions (Paine, 1984; Steneck et al., 

1991; McCoy & Pfister, 2014). Although few grazers directly consume coralline algae, they graze 

the surface for associated biota (e.g. biofilms or fleshy algae) and this process consequently favours 

those coralline algal species that have a greater resistance to grazing disturbance (Steneck et al., 

1991; Dethier & Steneck, 2001). An example of the impacts of grazing was demonstrated in a study 

by Maneveldt and Keats (2008), where heavy grazing by limpets induced morphological changes in 

the coralline alga Spongites yendoi, from smooth and thin under intense grazing to thick and ‘warty’ 

under low grazing (Maneveldt & Keats, 2008). The effect of grazing has also been demonstrated to 

alter the competitive interactions between coralline algae. Paine (1984) showed, through the 

exclusion of limpets, that there was increased competitive dominance (measured by crust margin 

overgrowth) by one species in the absence of grazers. This result was further demonstrated by 

Steneck et al. (1991), where reversal in competitive dominance was seen due to high densities of 

grazing limpets, which reduced the thickness of one coralline alga species, allowing it to be 

competitively overgrown by a less affected species. Thus, grazing has the potential to impact 
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coralline algal communities by favouring more resistant species, but also by changing competitive 

interactions between coralline algae species (Paine, 1984). 

Although there have been several attempts to quantify the nature of competitive interactions 

between coralline algae, little attention has been paid to the role and importance of these biotic 

interactions in structuring coralline algal communities. Therefore, to better understand the processes 

shaping coralline algal communities, the importance of biotic interactions at small spatial scales 

needs to be examined. 

 

5.1.2 Aim and approaches 

The aim of this study was to examine patterns in the community structure of coralline algae at local 

spatial scales and to determine whether these patterns could give an indication of processes 

structuring these communities. The abundances of coralline algae species were examined on a series 

of boulders under similar abiotic conditions with and without the presence of a large grazing 

invertebrate (pāua; Haliotis iris). These boulders were considered ‘marine islands’ as they were 

surrounded by sand, habitat that is unsuitable for coralline algae. Firstly, it was hypothesised that 

biotic interactions between species of coralline algae, primarily competitive interactions, would be 

the major driving force controlling coralline community structure on these ‘boulder islands’ at this 

local spatial scale, as biotic interactions are thought to be more relevant at these small scales 

(Bycroft et al., 1993; McGill, 2010). Secondly, it was hypothesised that differences in community 

structure and distribution of abundances of coralline algae between boulders with and without 

grazing pāua would occur. This hypothesis is based on the assumption that the differences would be 

a consequence of grazing by pāua, because grazing can favour those species more resistant to 

grazing and change competitive interactions among species (Steneck et al., 1991; McCoy & Pfister, 

2014). The diet of adult abalone is comprised primarily of fleshy macroalgae, in comparison to the 

diatoms on coralline algal surfaces that are typically the diet of juveniles (Takami et al., 1997; 

Guzmán del Próo et al., 2003; Takami & Kawamura, 2003; Guest et al., 2008; Cornwall et al., 

2009). Despite this, adult abalone have still been shown to browse over coralline surfaces 

(Shepherd, 1973; Guest et al., 2008) and anecdotal evidence of grazing has been observed in 

southern New Zealand by large radula marks on the surface of coralline algae (Personal 

observation; C. D. Hepburn, Personal communication). It is also acknowledged that boulders 

without pāua could have a different community structure to those with pāua regardless of the effects 

of grazing, because of the preferential settlement of pāua larvae on certain coralline algae species – 

which may not be present on some boulders (Daume et al., 1999b; Roberts et al., 2004). However, 

no attempt was made to differentiate between these two processes in this study, as it remains 
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unclear which coralline algae species pāua prefer to settle on due to the fact that previous studies 

used morphological species identifications, which are now considered unreliable (see Roberts et al., 

2004). 

The local scale study described in this chapter attempts to understand patterns in coralline 

communities to formulate hypotheses of processes influencing the formation of ecologically 

important coralline algae communities. It builds upon previous chapters which have demonstrated 

the potential role of abiotic factors influencing coralline algae composition at larger spatial scales.  

 

5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Data collection 

Coralline algae abundance surveys were conducted off the coast of Moeraki, north of Dunedin 

(45°21'46.5"S 170°50'56.5"E) between the 27th February and 3rd March, 2017 – [The coordinates 

are of Moeraki township and the exact site location is not revealed due to the high densities of pāua 

observed, making the information sensitive for management of the Mātaitai, within which this site 

is located, by local kaitiaki (guardian of the area)]. The study site was a shallow sandy bay with 

large subtidal boulders dispersed throughout, sheltered from the predominant southerly swell by a 

small island. Six subtidal boulders (B1-6) in close proximity to each other (over an area of 

approximately 50 m2), were sampled at this site. All boulders were 1.5 m depth below MLW, had 

surface areas ranging from ~1-2.5 m2 and little to no canopy cover. Three of these boulders had 

pāua present (length size range 101 – 128 mm, average length 119 mm) in high densities (B1= 35.5, 

B2= 28.1 and B3= 11.8, individuals per m2) and three had no pāua (B4-B6). The density of smaller 

grazing invertebrates (e.g. chitons and marine gastropods) was not recorded due to time constraints 

when completing the survey. However, no obvious differences in the density of these grazers were 

observed among all boulders. A transect line was stretched taut across the centre of each boulder, 

and a line intersect transect method was employed to collect quantitative information on coralline 

species (Figure 5.1). This method was first developed for vegetative studies by Canfield (1941) and 

first used in the marine environment for studies on coral by Loya and Slobodkin (1971). It has 

recently been successfully employed for collecting quantitative information on coralline algae in 

tropical coral reefs by Dean et al. (2015). The line transect method results in more precise estimates 

of percentage cover than that of quadrat sampling where estimates of cover are often subjective, and 

can vary greatly between individual recorders (Hanley, 1978). Additionally, the use of quadrats to 

estimate the abundance of individual coralline alga species can be extremely challenging due to 

difficulties in determining the area of individuals due to overlapping crust boundaries. The line 
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intersect method has also been shown to be advantageous over point intercept methods as it is 

unlikely to under-sample rarer species (Dethier et al., 1993). The projected length of each 

individual coralline alga beneath the transect was recorded to the nearest millimetre. Changes in 

colour, external morphology (e.g. smooth to warty appearance) and crust edges were used to 

determine the boundaries of individual coralline algae. Samples of each individual specimen 

recorded across the length of the transect were removed with a hammer and chisel, and later stored 

in silica gel for identification in the laboratory. Samples were identified to species level using the 

phylogenetic techniques described in Chapter 2. The percentage cover (measure of abundance) and 

composition (measure of relative abundance) were calculated for each species using the following 

formula:  

𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑝𝐴 = 100 (
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑝𝐴

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
) 

𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑝𝐴 = 100 (
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑝𝐴

∑ Percentage cover all coralline algae species
) 

 

Two samples of coralline algae, both on boulders without pāua, could not be collected due to the 

sample being too thin to remove. Additionally, DNA extraction and amplification was unsuccessful 

for one sample from a boulder with pāua. Since these samples could not be included in the 

phylogenetic analysis, it was not possible to determine conclusively whether these were separate 

species from the other samples collected. Therefore, these samples were removed from the data 

analyses, and the total length of the transect adjusted accordingly (i.e. the lengths occupied by these 

coralline algae were subtracted from the total transect length). 
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Figure 5.1: Line intersect transect method developed by Canfield (1941) for assessing coralline 

algal abundance. Abundance is calculated by dividing the length of a given species of coralline 

algae across the transect divided by the total length of the transect, multiplied by 100. 

 

5.2.2 Species co-occurrence analysis 

To examine the first hypothesis looking at biotic competitive interactions between coralline algal 

species, community structure was assessed using species co-occurrence analysis. Species co-

occurrence was determined using a null model approach to determine if patterns in the occurrence 

of coralline algae species between sampled boulders differed from random. A presence-absence 

species matrix was derived from the coralline algal abundance data, with values of one indicating 

the species being present and zero indicating an absence for a given sampling unit. Species co-

occurrence was assessed using the Checkerboard Score (C-Score; Stone & Roberts, 1990), which 

has been shown to have the greatest statistical power to detect non-randomness out of all available 

co-occurrence measures (Gotelli, 2000). Larger C-Scores than expected by chance indicate that on 

average, species pairs are more segregated in their occurrence (i.e. negative species co-occurrences 

– assumed to represent evidence of the biotic interaction of competition). In contrast, lower C-

Scores than expected by chance indicate that species pairs are more aggregated (i.e. species tend to 

co-occur – assumed to represent evidence of abiotic and not biotic interaction). The input matrix 
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was randomised using 10,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) permutations of the curveball 

algorithm (Strona et al., 2014), which is less biased and more efficient than the commonly used 

sequential swap algorithm, using the function ‘cooc_null_model’ with a burn-in of 500 in the 

‘EcoSimR’ package (Gotelli et al., 2015). Fixed-fixed constraints (‘sim9’), where rows and 

columns sums are fixed, were placed on the randomisation approach. This approach preserves the 

differences in richness between sites and occurrences between species, making it a more 

conservative approach than other constraints, and this approach has been demonstrated to have a 

lower probability of type I and type II errors (Gotelli, 2000; Ulrich & J. Gotelli, 2007). These errors 

are based on the randomisation approach used and the number of rows (number of species) and 

columns (number of boulders) in the analysis, with simulation experiments showing matrices as 

small as 3x3 produce low type I and type II errors (Lavender et al.,2016). Significance was 

determined by comparing the observed C-Score to the two tailed 95% confidence interval of the 

simulated (or randomised) C-Scores. 

 

5.2.3 Rank abundance distribution analysis 

Rank abundance distribution (RAD) plots (or dominance/diversity plots; Whittaker, 1965) were 

also used to assess the first hypothesis looking at differences in community structure, that may 

indicate that biotic competitive interactions between species are occurring. RADs were used to 

examine the relative contribution of each coralline species to total abundance (i.e. the evenness or 

dominance among species within a community) across each boulder community. Rank abundance 

plots typically show the log abundance of a given species on the y-axis plotted against the ranked 

(from highest to lowest abundance) species on the x-axis. Five theoretical models were fitted to the 

data to determine the best model for explaining the relative abundances of coralline algae across the 

six boulder communities. Two types of different models were fitted to the data: statistically 

descriptive models, and biological (or niche partitioning) based models that are indicative of biotic 

competitive processes structuring abundances (Tokeshi, 1993). Although statistically descriptive 

models are derived purely from mathematical relationships between data points, unlike those of 

niche partitioning which are derived with respect to biological (or niche) processes, they were 

included as they can describe different structuring of species abundances among communities and 

may also indicate the presence of biological processes (e.g. Sugihara, 1980; Frontier, 1985; Wilson, 

1991; Magurran, 2004; Matthews & Whittaker, 2014; Marimon et al., 2015). The niche partitioning 

Broken-stick model (MacArthur, 1957) represents a theoretical community with equal competitive 

ability (i.e. continuous non-overlapping niches) and high species evenness. This model has been 

criticised because in reality real biological communities are rarely characterised by this model 
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(McGill et al., 2007). Despite this issue, it can be useful to compare the Broken-stick model to the 

niche Pre-Emption model (Fattorini et al., 2016). The Pre-Emption model (also know as the 

geometric series or Motomura model; Motomura, 1932; Tokeshi, 1990) represents a community 

where each successive species occupies the same proportion (k) of remaining niche and describes 

unequal contributions of species in a community (i.e. low evenness among species). The Log-

Normal model (Preston, 1948) describes a normal distribution of logarithmic abundances, which 

indicates few abundant and rare species, and mostly species with intermediate abundances 

(Matthews & Whittaker, 2014). Finally, the Zipf model (Zipf, 1949) and the generalisation of the 

Zipf, the Zipf-Mandelbrot model (Mandelbrot, 1965), statistically describes the dominance of a few 

taxa and many rare taxa (Wilson, 1991; Kitagami et al., 2017). The fit of these five models was 

assessed using Akaike information criterion (AIC) with a Gamma distribution, using the ‘radfit’ 

function in the R package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017). 

 

5.2.4 Grazer influence analysis 

The percentage cover of each coralline species was used to construct a species-by-site matrix for the 

six boulders sampled at Moeraki. Multivariate analysis was conducted to test the second hypothesis 

to determine if there were differences in coralline algal communities between the boulders with and 

without pāua grazers. Data was fourth root transformed prior to analysis to reduce the influence of 

abundant species and better allow for the contribution of rare species. This data matrix was then 

transformed using the Bray-Curtis similarity index, which is appropriate for biological abundance 

datasets (Legendre & Legendre, 2012). A Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance 

(PERMANOVA) was carried out to test for significant differences between boulders with and 

without grazers present using the ‘adonis’ function in the R package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017). 

The number of permutations was set to 719 (complete enumeration) because this is the number of 

theoretically possible permutations for the given coralline algal dataset. Additionally, differences in 

multivariate dispersion among groups (or multivariate homogeneity) was tested using the 

‘betadisper’ function in the R package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017). Results were visualised 

using multidimensional scaling (MDS), otherwise known as principal coordinate analysis (PCO), 

using the ‘cmdscale’ R base function. 
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5.3 Results 

A total of 17 species with varying levels of abundance were identified from 70 samples collected 

from the six boulders sampled in Moeraki (Table 5.1). Many of these species presented similar 

external morphology appearances. For example, four separate species (Corallinales Genus 1 species 

1, Genus 16 species 5, Genus 16 species 6 & Hapalidiales Genus 1 species 2) all exhibited a range 

of morphologies, from smooth to lumpy in appearance, and all possessed slightly raised dome 

uniporate conceptacles with small openings, visible when examined under a microscope at some 

stages of their life cycle (Appendix 1). Species richness was similar across all boulders with six to 

seven species being identified from each boulder community. The percentage cover of the most 

abundant coralline algae species from a given boulder community ranged from 57.8% (B4) to 

22.2% (B5). Hapalidiales Genus 29 species 1 and Corallinales Genus 16 species 6 had the highest 

abundance across the study site when all boulders were combined with 21.5% and 19.2% 

percentage cover, respectively. A high number of species had a low abundance across the study site, 

with nine out of 17 species having less than or equal to 3% cover (Combined, Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1: The percentage cover and relative abundance (in brackets) of coralline algae across six 

different boulders (B1-B6) at the Moeraki study site in southern New Zealand. Three boulders 

contained a high density (average of 25.1 m-2) of grazing pāua (with) and three had no paua 

(without). Combined is the average percentage cover and relative abundance (in brackets) across all 

of the boulders. 

Boulder # B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 Combined 

Treatment with 

pāua 

with 

pāua 

with 

pāua 

without 

pāua 

without 

pāua 

without 

pāua 

 

Species 

Richness 

7 7 7 6 6 6 17 

        

Cor Gen1 sp1 
6.6 (9.5) 0 0 3.9 (4) 0 0 1.8 (2.3) 

Cor Gen16 sp5 
8.7 (12.4) 17.7 (19) 23.7 (25) 0 6 (8.2) 17.9 (21.5) 12.3 (14.4) 

Cor Gen16 sp6 
20.7 (29.6) 9 (9.7) 35.9 (37.9) 11.7 (12.1) 0 38 (45.6) 19.2 (22.5) 

Hap Gen1 sp2 
2.5 (3.6) 0 15.3 (16.1) 0 0 0 3 (3.3) 

Hap Gen1 sp4 
0 7.7 (8.3) 5.7 (6) 0 12 (16.5) 0 4.2 (5.1) 

Hap Gen1 sp5 
2.9 (4.1) 0 0 0 0 15.1 (18.1) 3 (3.7) 

Hap Gen22 sp1 
0 0 0 4.9 (5.1) 0 0 0.8 (0.8) 

Hap Gen25 sp2 
5 (7.1) 0 0 2.9 (3) 19.7 (27.1) 0 4.6 (6.2) 

Hap Gen27 sp3 
0 0 0 0 4.3 (5.9) 0 0.7 (1) 

Hap Gen28 sp1 
0 0 3.1 (3.2) 0 0 0 0.5 (0.5) 

Hap Gen29 sp1 
23.7 (33.7) 40.2 (43.1) 5.3 (5.6) 57.8 (60.1) 0 2.2 (2.7) 21.5 (24.2) 

Hap Gen3 sp1 
0 3.9 (4.1) 0 15 (15.7) 0 0 3.2 (3.3) 

Hap Gen3 sp2 
0 10.9 (11.7) 0 0 8.5 (11.8) 7.3 (8.7) 4.5 (5.4) 

Hap Gen30 sp3 
0 0 0 0 22.2 (30.6) 0 3.7 (5.1) 

Hap Gen7 sp6 
0 0 5.7 (6) 0 0 0 1 (1) 

Pneophyllum 

sp2 

0 0 0 0 0 2.8 (3.4) 0.5 (0.6) 

Sporolithon 

durum epilithic 

0 3.9 (4.1) 0 0 0 0 0.6 (0.7) 

Hap = Hapalidiales, Cor= Corallinales. See Appendix 1, 2 & 3 for more information on species 
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5.3.1 Species co-occurrence 

Null model analysis of species co-occurrence indicated that the C-Score was not significantly 

different (C-Score observed = 1.51, C-Scoresimulated = 1.54, 95% CI = 1.48 and 1.63) to that 

expected by chance (Figure 5.2). This result indicates that on average species pairs do not 

segregate (species pairs are not often found together on one boulder) or aggregate (pairs of 

species occur together on boulders more often than not). That is, based on the use of the C-

Score metric, there is no evidence for biotic or abiotic interactions among the algal species. 

Furthermore, because species richness was similar among boulders, there was no evidence for 

(nor was it possible to test for) a nested pattern of occurrence (i.e. when species poor sites are 

a subset of a species rich sites).  

 

Figure 5.2: Histogram showing the distribution of Simulated C-Scores (grey bars) with the 

two-tailed 95% cut off points (dashed lines) and observed C-Score (red line) for the coralline 

algal community at the Moeraki study site in southern New Zealand. 
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5.3.2 Rank abundance distribution 

RAD plots for coralline algal abundance across six boulder communities identified three 

theoretical models (Pre-Emption, Zipf and Zipf-Mandelbrot) that best fitted the observed data 

depending on the boulder community in question (Table 5.2 & Figure 5.3). The Pre-Emption 

model was the best fitting model for three of the boulder communities (B1, B3 & B6). These 

algal communities can be described as having highly unequal species abundances (i.e. low 

evenness), which indicates that biotic competitive interactions are structuring the algal 

communities. The best fitting model for the three boulder communities not described 

individually by the Pre-Emption model, were the statistically descriptive Zipf (B2 & B4; 

Table 5.2 & Figure 5.3) and the Zipf-Mandelbrot (B5; Table 5.2 & Figure 5.3) models. These 

models define communities which are dominated by a few taxa and contain many rare taxa. 

The Zipf models are not designed specifically to indicate biotic competitive interactions, but 

this does not mean that they do not exist. However, when data from all six boulders are 

combined, the Pre-Emption niche-partitioning model is the best fitting model overall. 

 

Table 5.2: AIC values for the five rank abundance theoretical models for coralline algae 

abundance distribution on six boulder communities (B1-B6) and all boulders together 

(combined) at the Moeraki study site in southern New Zealand. Best fitting model for each 

boulder with lowest AIC in bold. 
 

Broken-stick Pre-Emption Log-Normal Zipf Zipf-Mandelbrot 

B1 31.5 25.4 30.4 33 27.6 

B2 38.7 33.4 34.3 30 31.4 

B3 36.7 34 36.5 36.8 35.8 

B4 34.7 32.8 34.4 25.8 27.8 

B5 36 26.5 24 31.2 20.5 

B6 28.5 26.3 30.3 30 36 

Combined 51.4 37 43.4 52.8 51.4 
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Figure 5.3: Rank abundance plots of the relative abundance of coralline algal communities on 

six boulders (B1-6) and all boulders together (combined) at the Moeraki study site in southern 

New Zealand, with the best theoretical model fitted. Best models were selected from 5 

theoretical models (Broken-stick, Pre-Emption, Log-Normal, Zipf and Zipf–Mandelbrot) 

using AIC (see Table 5.2). Some boulders had grazing pāua present (B1-3) and some with no 

large benthic grazers present (B4-6). 
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5.3.3 Grazer effects on community composition 

There was no significant difference (PERMANOVA, p = 0.9) in coralline algal community 

composition between boulders that contained the grazer pāua compared to those without the 

grazer. Although the algal communities of the boulders containing pāua appeared to be more 

similar to one another, than those of the boulders without pāua – i.e. the former grouped more 

closely together in ordination space than the latter (Figure 5.4). However, the two groups 

(with pāua and without pāua) were not significantly different (betadisper, p = 0.1) in intra-

group dispersion (i.e. each group contained similar levels of variation). Additionally, there 

was no one RAD theoretical model that best explained coralline algal communities on 

boulders containing high densities of pāua (B1, B2 & B3; Table 5.2 & Figure 5.3). 

 

Figure 5.4: Ordination plot (principal coordinate analysis) showing community structure of 

coralline algae between boulders (B1-B6) with grazing pāua present (with) and those with no 

large benthic grazers present (without) at the Moeraki study site in southern New Zealand.  
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5.4 Discussion 

Seventeen species were identified across the small spatial scale examined at the Moeraki 

study site (50 m2 area). Species co-occurrence patterns were no different than that which 

would be expected by chance, indicating on average species pairs were not aggregated 

(positive co-occurrence) or segregated (negative co-occurrence). This result suggests that 

neither biotic competitive nor abiotic factors are structuring the coralline algal communities. 

The distribution of abundance of species across the boulder communities indicated three 

theoretical models (Pre-Emption, Zipf and Zipf-Mandelbrot) best fit the data, dependent on 

the boulder community. Each model suggests a different structure amongst abundances of 

coralline algae. However, across all six boulders combined, the niche-partitioning Pre-

Emption model was the best fitting model. In contrast to the co-occurrence analysis, this 

analysis suggests that biotic competitive interactions are influencing coralline algal 

community structure. No difference in community composition was observed between algal 

communities of boulders containing high densities of pāua and those of boulders without the 

grazer. This result suggests that grazing by adult pāua does not influence coralline algal 

community structure, including via interactions among algal species. These results are 

discussed below with reference to the study hypotheses to provide some insight into the 

possible mechanisms structuring algal communities, and to help inform better predictions on 

how communities may respond to changing conditions and help better direct future research. 

 

5.4.1 Species co-occurrence patterns and inferred community structuring mechanisms 

The lack of pattern (i.e. randomness in community structure) in species co-occurrence is 

typically interpreted to mean neither biotic competitive nor abiotic interactions play a major 

role in structuring the community make-up (i.e. which species are present in a given area), 

and that stochastic dispersal processes may be responsible (Wilson et al., 1992; Wilson, 1999; 

Burns, 2007; Boschilia et al., 2008). The ‘boulder island’ coralline algal communities in this 

study did not differ from that of the null model, indicating no patterns of segregation or 

aggregation of species. The detection of segregation patterns typically indicates competitive 

processes are responsible for structuring the community (i.e. one species competitively 

excludes another from occurring) compared to aggregation patterns which indicate abiotic 

processes (i.e. two species are commonly found together due to similar resource use) 

(Diamond, 1975; Stone & Roberts, 1992). Thus, the co-occurrence results do not provide any 

evidence in support of the main study hypothesis, i.e. that biotic interactions, primarily 
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competitive interactions between species, would be the major driving force controlling 

coralline algal community structure on the ‘boulder islands’ at a local spatial scale, as biotic 

interactions are thought to be more relevant at these small scales. However, there has been 

some debate about the processes causing co-occurrence patterns, with several studies 

suggesting segregation can also arise from abiotic habitat variation, and similarly, aggregation 

from biotic facilitation processes (Callaway & Walker, 1997; Peres‐Neto et al., 2001; 

Dullinger et al., 2007). Furthermore, seemingly random patterns (i.e. no differences from null 

models) can result from a combination of aggregated and segregated species pairs, as the 

detection of a co-occurrence pattern is a result of mean average pairwise co-occurrence of 

species (Götzenberger et al., 2012). Therefore, a complex interplay between multiple abiotic 

factors and biotic interactions could result in the random pattern seen here (García-Baquero & 

Crujeiras, 2015). However, it is unlikely aggregation patterns of some species pairs would be 

occurring due to differences in abiotic conditions, because it is likely that similar conditions 

prevailed between boulders (e.g. under the same water depth and similar low canopy cover). 

Taking this assumption into account, it appears likely that stochastic dispersal processes (e.g. 

process relating to the arrival of species onto the boulder communities) were the driving 

factor in determining the make-up of the observed coralline algal communities. This may 

indicate communities on these boulders (communities under similar abiotic conditions) are 

reflective of which species colonise the substrate first. This conclusion is similar to that 

reached by an early study of fleshy macroalgal communities by Wilson et al. (1992), which 

concluded the composition of rock pool fleshy macroalgae was determined by chance alone.  

It is surprising that no segregation pattern occurred for coralline algal communities as it has 

been shown there are highly competitive interactions between coralline algae species for 

space, with space being limited (5.5 ± 2.7% free space) (Paine, 1984; Steneck et al., 1991; 

Konar & Iken, 2005; McCoy & Pfister, 2014). It is likely that one species was not able to 

completely exclude another from occurring on the ‘boulder islands’ as previous studies have 

shown that competitive interactions do not always result in the dominant species ‘winning’ 

interactions, although they typically ‘win’ around 90% of the time (Paine, 1984; McCoy & 

Pfister, 2014). Furthermore, some authors have even suggested that crust thickness is more 

important than species identity in determining competitive dominance, which can result from 

which species colonises first, or from other abiotic or biotic processes (Steneck et al., 1991; 

Maneveldt & Keats, 2008). Taking this evidence into account, no one species of coralline 

algae on the ‘boulder islands’ in this study may be able to competitively exclude another 

species from establishing in the community. This could be the primary reason why no 

segregation pattern of co-occurrence was uncovered in this study. 
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5.4.2 Patterns in species abundances and potential community structuring mechanisms 

Examination of the distribution of species abundances within the studied coralline algal 

communities revealed a few abundant species and many rare, which is typical of most 

biological communities (McGill et al., 2007; Ulrich et al., 2010). The best fitting theoretical 

models were the niche-partitioning Pre-Emption (communities of half of the boulders and all 

boulders combined) model and the descriptive Zipf/Zipf-Mandelbrot models (for the 

communities of other half of the boulders). The Pre-Emption model describes low evenness of 

species abundances and suggests competitive interactions play an important role in structuring 

the abundances across the community (Tokeshi, 1993; McGill et al., 2007; Gibb et al., 2013). 

Thus, these results provide some evidence in support of the main study hypothesis that 

competitive interactions among algal species play some part in structuring the community, 

even though the co-occurrence analysis indicated that such interactions are not likely to 

control which species are present or establish within a community. The Pre-Emption model is 

typically thought to best fit biological communities in which the competitive interactions are 

structured by high levels of environmental disturbance or which represent in early 

successional stages (Tokeshi, 1993; Magurran, 2004; Catford et al., 2012). In contrast, the 

Zipf models are purely a statistical description of the distribution of species abundances, 

showing a few abundant and many rare species (Tokeshi, 1993; Gibb et al., 2013). However, 

some authors have argued that Zipf models represent a successional community, where later 

colonising species have more specific requirements, making them rarer, and where 

competitive interactions between species still occur (Frontier, 1985; Wilson, 1991; Magurran, 

2004; Marimon et al., 2015). Notably, the communities of the individual boulders where the 

Zipf models best fit the data were slightly larger in size (on average 0.75 m2 larger in surface 

area) than those boulders where the Pre-Emption model was the best fit. The size of the 

boulder could be an indication of successional stage or the degree of disturbance to which the 

community is subjected. For example, species inhabiting the slightly larger sized boulders, 

particularly those occupying the centre of the boulder, may be subjected to fewer impacts 

from the surrounding sand such as burial and sand scouring. Sousa (1979) demonstrated this 

size-related impact for fleshy macroalgal communities on boulders in the intertidal, where 

smaller boulders were more frequently disturbed primarily by overturning of boulders, and 

therefore had earlier successional stage communities.  

Care must be taken when interpreting these theoretical models as a number of different 

mechanisms could produce similar patterns in abundances (Stanley Harpole & Tilman, 2006; 
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McGill et al., 2007; Gibb et al., 2013). Furthermore, small sample sizes in the RAD test (e.g. 

the sample size of 6-7 species for each boulder in this study) can reduce the reliability of the 

model fitting processes, as fewer data points can make fitting and distinguishing between 

models difficult (Ulrich et al., 2010). This issue was demonstrated for Boulder 5 where the fit 

of the Zipf-Mandelbrot model was very similar in appearance to the Pre-Emption model, 

although the Zipf-Mandelbrot was shown to have a much lower AIC value (∆AIC = 6.0). 

Nevertheless, the results from RAD examinations can give an insight into potential 

structuring mechanisms (McGill et al., 2007; Ulrich et al., 2010) and Guerin et al. (2017) 

states only models with less than six species should be excluded due to the high liklihood of 

poor model fit. The RAD in this study suggest two differently structured coralline algal 

communities across the boulders, one on larger boulders which likely represent a later 

successional stage, and the other on smaller boulders likely a result of an early successional 

stage, or subjected to greater disturbances.  

The results from this study also highlight the number of rare species present in the coralline 

algal community, as shown by the rank abundance curves and a large number of species with 

low percentage cover across the study area (nine out of 17 species with less than 3% total 

cover across all boulders). Rare species have been shown to be more susceptible to temporal 

variance in disturbances than abundant species, and because of this are important to driving 

changes in community structure (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2008). Additionally, rare species 

play a crucial role in biodiversity: they have been shown to have important roles in the 

maintenance of multiple ecosystem functions (e.g. productivity, carbon storage, nutrient 

recycling), and loss of this component of biodiversity has been shown to result in loss of 

several ecosystem functions (Hooper et al., 2012; Fanin et al., 2018). Environmental 

variability is predicted to increase under climate change (Easterling et al., 2000; Pachauri et 

al., 2014). Therefore, loss or changes in the distribution of rare species through increased 

disturbances is anticipated to have a major role in driving changes in marine community 

dynamics (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2008). 

 

5.4.3 Grazer influence on coralline algal community structure 

No differences in coralline algae community structure or distribution of abundances (RAD) 

were seen between the boulders with and without pāua. This result does not support the 

second study hypothesis that differences would exist in the community structure of coralline 

algae on boulders with and without pāua. Grazers have the potential to significantly alter 

community dynamics in marine benthic systems and have even been shown to elicit 
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alternative stable states (Estes & Palmisano, 1974; Duffy & Hay, 2000; Martins et al., 2010). 

This influence has been demonstrated extensively with sea urchins, where high densities of 

sea urchins typically result in a change from a fleshy macroalgal dominated environment to 

that dominated by coralline algae (Lawrence, 1975; Babcock et al., 1999; Filbee-Dexter & 

Scheibling, 2014). However, little is known of the effects of grazing on the composition and 

abundance of species of coralline algae. Grazing by limpets has been demonstrated to change 

competitive interactions among species of coralline algae, and is thought to be due to induced 

changes in growth structure caused by the physical disturbance of grazing (Paine, 1984; 

Steneck et al., 1991; Maneveldt & Keats, 2008). Alterations in competitive interactions could 

translate into major changes in community structure under heavy grazing activity, which has 

not previously been examined in detail for coralline algal communities. However, differences 

in coralline algal community structure could be an artefact of preferential settlement of 

grazers on specific coralline algae (Day & Branch, 2000; Roberts et al., 2004; Spotorno-

Oliveira et al., 2015). Despite these potential mechanisms, in this study the presence of 

grazers did not appear to be associated with a difference in species composition or distribution 

of species abundances (i.e. community structure). During the study, observations were made 

of bleached coralline algae or bare rock appearing beneath some pāua when they were 

removed from the boulder. This observation could suggest the pāua did not move 

substantially over an extended period of time or that pāua were returning to ‘home scars’. 

This finding could indicate grazing on the surface of the coralline algae is limited and 

supports the idea that adult pāua (as observed in this study) are likely to primarily consume 

drift algae and wait in the same position for the food supply to come to them, as shown 

experimentally by Cornwall et al. (2009). Although there is anecdotal evidence of adult pāua 

grazing on coralline algae surfaces, observations from this study suggest that grazing was 

unlikely to be occurring across the surface of the boulders examined. This lack of movement 

and therefore grazing by the pāua over the boulder surfaces could explain why no difference 

in coralline algal community structure was observed between boulders with and without pāua. 

Another potential reason is that the sample size (n= 3) of the PERMANOVA test could be too 

small to detect differences in community composition between boulders with and without the 

presence of pāua. 

 

5.4.4 Conclusions and future directive 

Patterns in coralline algal community structure at small spatial scales are described in this 

chapter and potential structuring mechanisms are inferred from these results. Stochastic 
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dispersal processes, and not competitive interactions, are likely to determine which species 

establish or are present within the coralline algal communities in this study. However, 

competitive interactions are a likely driving force in structuring the abundance of coralline 

algae, with a few abundant species and many rare species present across the communities 

examined. There were different patterns in abundance observed between boulder communities 

that could reflect earlier successional stages or different degrees of disturbance related to the 

size of the boulder. Combining these species abundance results with species co-occurrence 

data could indicate that the composition of the community (i.e. which species are present) 

when abiotic conditions are similar is driven by stochastic dispersal processes affecting 

colonisation and then competitive interactions, resulting in a few species dominating, 

independent of species identity (i.e. different species dominate different boulders). The 

structuring of species abundances across the community could then be hypothesised to change 

with successional state or the degree of disturbance. Furthermore, high densities of pāua 

appeared to have no effect on the underlying community structure, which is likely be due to 

the pāua not actively grazing over the coralline algae surfaces. 

This study builds on that of the previous chapters, by describing diversity at small scales and 

showing that patterns in the distribution of abundance of species may indicate that both 

stochastic dispersal processes and competition may play a role in structuring coralline algal 

communities. However, these conclusions are based on observed patterns and further 

investigation is needed to conclusively determine the role of different mechanisms in 

community structure. For example, investigations are needed to examine how disturbance and 

changing environmental conditions influence coralline algal community structure. Studies are 

also needed to determine the role of biotic interactions at small spatial scales as well as biotic 

interactions at larger spatial scales. It has been suggested by Götzenberger et al. (2012) that 

manipulative experiments, particularly the removal or addition of species, can provide a 

useful approach to further understand and disentangle the effects of biotic interactions. 

Furthermore, this study highlights the presence of a high number of rare species in coralline 

algal communities, the loss of which under changing oceanic conditions could result in large 

scale changes to ecosystem functions. Examinations are, therefore, needed to understand what 

impacts a loss of these rare species will have on not only the community structure but also 

ecosystem services they provide. 

Despite the need for future research, the results of this study have increased understanding of 

coralline algal community structure at small spatial scales, and build upon the knowledge 

gained on the role of environmental variables at larger spatial scales that was described in 
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previous chapters. In the following final chapter, the results of the whole study are brought 

together to investigate how the diversity of coralline algae is affected across different spatial 

scales by abiotic and biotic processes, in order to better understand how these ecologically 

important communities are structured. 
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Chapter 6:                                            

General discussion 
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6.1 Implications and discussion of findings 

6.1.1 Diversity of coralline algae across spatial scales 

The use of DNA based phylogenetic techniques applied to target collections in the southern 

New Zealand region builds on the previous library of coralline algal data from northern and 

central New Zealand, and has enabled these earlier datasets to be updated in the light of recent 

international taxonomic research. This library of sequence and distributional data can be 

incorporated into subsequent studies to reliably distinguish species. Results from this study 

highlight difficulties identifying species morphologically with the current state of knowledge. 

This research uncovered a high diversity of coralline algae in the southern region, the 

geographic focus of this study (77 species confirmed; Chapter 2), adding to the diversity now 

known for the New Zealand region as a whole (122 species; Chapter 2). Furthermore, high 

diversity (17 species) was found at small spatial scales at two sites in the southern region 

where extensive sampling was undertaken at both Moeraki (50 m2 area; see Chapter 5) and 

Butterfly Bay on the Huriawa Peninsula (0.02 km2 area, see Chapter 1). Species accumulation 

curves, as described in Chapter 2, were used here to compare species richness across the 

regional and local spatial scales sampled around the New Zealand coast (Figure 6.1 & Table 

6.1). As already shown in Chapter 2, estimated diversity in the southern region was higher 

than in the central and northern regions. This difference was unlikely to be due to a greater 

number of habitats sampled in the southern region, as a range of intertidal and subtidal 

habitats on varying substrate types with different degrees of exposure were sampled across all 

regions. 

The analysis presented here examining diversity across the spatial scales revealed that 33.3% 

and 25.3% of the predicted diversity in southern New Zealand region (99 species estimated) is 

estimated to be found at the Butterfly Bay (33 species estimated) and Moeraki sites (25 

species estimated), respectively. Similar levels of high species richness at local scales have 

been observed for a number of other organism groups including; alpine meadow plants (Chen 

et al., 2008), tropical bivalve species (Zuschin & Graham Oliver, 2005) and parasitic wasps 

(Sääksjärvi et al., 2004). This high local species richness is often concluded to result from 

habitat heterogeneity, i.e. many different habitat types in the local area (Crawley & Harral, 

2001; Zuschin & Graham Oliver, 2005). Although this may be the case for the Butterfly Bay 

site, which was sampled from the high intertidal down to 12 m depth, this is unlikely to be the 

case at the Moeraki site because samples there were collected from a similar habitat (i.e. 

boulders surrounded by sand) experiencing similar environmental conditions (e.g. 1.5 m depth 
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and boulders in close proximity). Another explanation for the high diversity at the Moeraki 

site may be related to the degree of disturbance. Species richness is often thought to be the 

highest under intermediate levels of disturbance (Intermediate disturbance hypothesis; 

Connell, 1978; Sousa, 1979) and disturbance from wave action and sand scouring, if at 

intermediate levels, could be contributing to the high diversity at this site.  

 

 

Figure 6.1: Species accumulation curve for coralline algae sequences across different spatial 

scales from large spatial scales of the southern region, central region and northern region to 

smaller local spatial scales of Butterfly Bay and Moeraki sites. Smoothed curve with 95% 

confidence interval (grey area) calculated using permutational approach (n=999). The whole 

of New Zealand not shown to improve clarity, see Figure 2.4 in Chapter 2 for figure including 

the whole New Zealand region. 

 

Table 6.1: Number of coralline algal species estimated if sampling was to continue in similar 

habitats to those previously sampled using the Chao2 incidence-based species estimator for 

areas of different spatial scale within the New Zealand region. 

Area Chao2 estimator Approximate Area (km2) Further details 

New Zealand 122 4,083,744 Chapter 2 

Southern region 99 1,546,666 Chapter 2 

Central region 60 1,181,536 Chapter 2 

Northern region 53 1,309,602 Chapter 2 

Butterfly Bay site 33 0.02 Chapter 1 & 6 

Moeraki site 25 0.00005 Chapter 5 
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The high proportion of diversity in the southern region estimated to be found at these local 

sites, could be interpreted to mean that only a few sites need to be sampled to adequately 

represent the total diversity in this region. However, when the species at these two local sites 

(Butterfly Bay and Moeraki) are compared, just under half (45%) of the observed species 

richness is shared across the two sites (Figure 6.2), although further sampling may reveal 

higher shared diversity. These sites are in close proximity to each other (35 km apart) and the 

fact that less than half the number of species are shared may suggest that local-scale variation 

in diversity is high in this area of coastline. This idea is supported by recent global studies that 

suggest coralline algae have more locally restricted distributions than previously thought 

(Adey et al., 2018; Maneveldt et al., 2018; Peña et al., 2018), and in Chapter 2 where several 

species were documented to occur only in small geographic areas. Furthermore, examinations 

at the Moeraki site revealed that the diversity consisted of a few locally abundant species and 

a number of low abundance/rare species (Chapter 5). It is unclear whether these species are 

also rare across a multitude of sites or if this is a consequence of the boulder habitat examined 

at Moeraki.  

In current ecological research it is often a focus to replicate broadly in attempts to gain a 

meaningful understanding of underlying patterns in diversity and potential controlling 

mechanisms (e.g. Goldberg & Kendrick, 2004; Irigoien et al., 2004; Konar et al., 2010; 

Kulbicki et al., 2014; Dean et al., 2015). Results from this research of high diversity suggest 

that more focus should be placed on intensive local studies across a smaller number of sites. 

This is because of the high local scale diversity, with results showing that even with 

insensitive sampling (70 samples) over a small area (50 m2 Chapter 5), species estimators 

indicate that a number (8 species) of species were still missed, likely due to the high number 

of low abundance species present. In attempts to replicate broadly, researchers may not 

conduct in depth intensive local sampling and may therefore miss important information 

about diversity, leading to inaccurate conclusions around patterns in biodiversity. 
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Figure 6.2: Contribution of the Butterfly Bay and Moeraki sites to total observed species 

richness of coralline algae in the southern New Zealand region. Geniculate species recorded at 

the Butterfly Bay site (2 species) were removed from analysis due to geniculate species not 

being identified at the Moeraki site. 

 

6.1.2 Abiotic and biotic influences on coralline algal community structure across spatial 

scales 

Environmental (or abiotic) variables were used to explain the observed variation in coralline 

algal community composition over large spatial scales across New Zealand (Chapter 3) and 

abundances (not taking into account species identity) within the biogenic reef environment of 

Foveaux Strait (Chapter 4). In addition, the study of communities at a single site indicated 

that stochastic dispersal processes and biotic competitive interactions likely play a role in 

structuring the coralline algal communities at small spatial scales (Chapter 5). However, how 

both abiotic and biotic processes variously affect the community composition of coralline 

algae across different spatial scales was left largely unexplored in the previous chapters. 

Therefore, the influence of spatial structure on coralline algal community composition was 

examined by combining here the information on species collected from the boulders at 

Moeraki (Chapter 5) with information on species and environmental data from sites around 

the New Zealand coast (Chapter 3). Spatial variables were constructed using distance-based 
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Moran’s eigen vector maps (dbMEM, formally known as principle coordinates of neighbour 

matrices, PCNM; Borcard & Legendre, 2002; Borcard et al., 2004). This method computes 

eigenvectors from a geographic distance matrix (i.e. X-Y coordinates of site locations) and 

can model structures at a range of spatial scales ranging from the entire sample area down to 

small scales (Borcard et al., 2018). These eigenvectors can then be used as explanatory 

variables in multivariate analyses, such as dbRDA. Broad scale relationships among sites are 

represented by eigenvectors with high eigenvalues and small scale by eigenvectors with low 

eigenvalues (Griffith & Peres-Neto, 2006; Borcard et al., 2018). dbMEM spatial parameters 

were calculated using the ‘dbmem’ in the r package ‘adespatial’ (Dray et al., 2018). 

Subsequently, forward selection techniques with double stopping criterion, detailed in 

Chapter 3, was used to select significant eigenvectors (i.e. significant spatial variables). This 

procedure resulted in two eigenvectors being selected as significant spatial variables, both of 

which had high eigenvalues indicating they represent broad scale spatial relationships 

between sites. Multivariate dbRDA and variance partitioning (also described in Chapter 3) 

were carried out with these spatial parameters and significant environmental parameters 

identified in Chapter 3 to disentangle the variance explained by pure environmental effects 

from that of pure spatial effects.  

Overall, spatial and environmental variables explained 14.6% of coralline algal community 

composition (Figure 6.3), 2.7% more than the 11.9% explained by environmental parameters 

in the study of Chapter 3. Of this 14.6%, 8.5% was spatially structured environmental 

variables, with only 3.2% not spatially structured (i.e. purely environmental). This result 

indicates that examined environmental variables largely produced similar patterns to that of 

the sites’ spatial patterns. In other words, the variables found to be important explaining 

coralline algal community composition, sea surface temperature and light at the sea bed 

(Chapter 3), were both spatially structured. This is not surprising as both SST and PAR (used 

to calculate light at the seabed) have a latitudinal structure to their distribution (i.e. SST is 

4.8ºC on average warmer and PAR 9.5 mol photons m-2 day-1 higher, in northern compared to 

southern New Zealand, Appendix 4). These results show 2.9% ‘pure spatial- broad scale’ 

variance, which is often explained by unmeasured environmental variables (e.g. nutrients or 

pollutants as alluded to in Chapter 3) rather than being related to purely spatial factors such as 

physical connectivity (Borcard et al., 2018). 
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Figure 6.3: Variance partitioning of coralline algal community composition around the New 

Zealand coast.  

 

A large amount of variation (85.4%) remained unexplained and this is unlikely to be due to 

processes operating on small spatial scales (e.g. biotic interactions or neutral processes), as 

small scale spatial variables were found not to be significant in this analysis. This explanation 

is supported by a number of studies that suggest local scale processes are seemingly 

unimportant at influencing diversity patterns at larger spatial scales (e.g. Levin, 1992; 

Rahbek, 2005; McGill, 2010; Wisz et al., 2013; Cohen et al., 2016), although there is still 

continued debate over this topic (e.g. Caro et al., 2010; Boulangeat et al., 2012; Wisz et al., 

2013; Araújo & Rozenfeld, 2014). The large amount of unexplainable variance is probably 

attributable to the nature of the sampling procedures. As outlined in Chapter 3, collections 

made during this research were over sites with different sized areas, that often spanned wide 

depth ranges or intertidal heights, and from a number of these sites only a few species were 

collected and identified. Therefore, it is likely that with improved sampling procedures (e.g. 

greater sampling intensity over smaller fixed sized sample areas), environmental variables 

(e.g. SST and light at the seabed) would explain more of the variance in community 

composition, as is shown to be the case in studies examining the effects of data quality on the 

amounts of variance explained (Cao et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2008; Singh et al., 2011). It is 
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also possible other factors could explain some of this remaining variance, such as dispersal 

limitations, related to the ability of species to disperse from a given population into suitable 

sites. Dispersal limitations have been shown to be an important factor in influencing patterns 

in community composition for a number of terrestrial and marine organism groups (e.g. Zobel 

& Kalamees, 2005; McGill, 2010; Ai et al., 2012; Moritz et al., 2013; Chust et al., 2016).  

The results from this combined analysis, therefore, suggest that at regional scales community 

composition (i.e. which species make up the community) is primarily influenced by abiotic 

variables (e.g. SST and light availability; Chapter 3), although dispersal limitations could also 

affect this distribution. At local scales, the species that establish within a community are 

likely dependent on the regional species pool, suitable habitat (Zobel, 1997; Götzenberger et 

al., 2012), and stochastic dispersal processes, rather than biotic competitive factors among 

coralline species (Chapter 5). Subsequently, competitive interactions among coralline algae 

species could play a role in structuring species abundances (i.e. how abundant or rare a 

species is), and the degree and nature of these interactions may be affected by successional 

stage or level of disturbance (Chapter 5). 

 

6.2 Future work 

6.2.1 Taxonomy  

Prior to the initiation of this study, there were known to be issues around the taxonomy and 

assignment of authoritative names for corallines in the New Zealand region. However, results 

from this study combined with a recent global surge in coralline taxonomy (e.g. Hernandez-

Kantun et al., 2016; Richards et al., 2017; Peña et al., 2018; Torrano-Silva et al., 2018), using 

DNA based phylogenetic techniques and sequencing of type material, has revealed a larger 

issue than originally thought, indicating that the majority of species in the New Zealand 

region remain undescribed. Combining the information developed from this research with 

additional molecular markers for further phylogenetic analyses, and morphological and 

anatomical investigations, will be important components of building the systematic 

framework to enable identifications. The application of stable and authoritative species 

concepts will therefore aid in the progression of coralline algae research, enabling more 

accurate and robust identifications.  
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6.2.2 Dispersal and recruitment following disturbance 

Coralline algae produce relatively large spores, like most red algae, and as a consequence are 

thought to spend short amounts of time in the plankton and are thus unable to disperse over 

large distances (Hoek et al., 1995). However, limited information exists relating to dispersal 

ability, such as the timing between spore release and settlement, seasonality of reproduction, 

and differences in dispersal ability and seasonality between species of corallines. Results from 

this research suggest dispersal processes may be important in determining which species 

establish within a community (Chapter 5). Coralline algae are typically early colonisers in 

reefs following disturbance and have been shown to play an important role in the recovery of 

biodiversity by promoting establishment of subsequent colonists (Asnaghi et al., 2015). 

Therefore, an understanding of the effects of seasonality on recruitment and the distance 

spores can travel from source populations are important for understanding how reef 

environments recover following disturbances. 

 

6.2.3 Drivers of biodiversity at local scales 

Additional research is needed around the variability and drivers of biodiversity particularly at 

local scales. It is unclear whether the high diversity discovered during this research would be 

exhibited across a range of local sites if extensive sampling was to take place. High diversity 

of fleshy macroalgae is seen in the Butterfly Bay area (Hepburn et al., 2011; Desmond et al., 

2015), where high coralline algal diversity was observed from intensive sampling, and could 

indicate this area is a biodiversity hotspot. However, high macroalgal diversity is more likely 

a function of the extensive research undertaken in this area which spans across a range of 

depths (intertidal to ca. 12 m) and habitat types (large boulders to cobbles). Many different 

theories have been proposed to explain biodiversity, and one common theory is that areas that 

incorporate a variety of habitat types (i.e. high habitat heterogeneity), typically areas of larger 

size, lead to higher levels of observed diversity (Rosenzweig, 1995; Crawley & Harral, 2001; 

Zuschin & Graham Oliver, 2005; Kerswell, 2006). Conversely, results at local scales 

suggested that high diversity of corallines can be found under similar abiotic conditions (i.e. 

the boulders examined at Moeraki, Chapter 5).  

To address questions on diversity at small scales, future studies should focus on collecting a 

larger number of samples within sites, given the high local scale diversity, using a 

standardised sampling effort across smaller fixed sized areas (e.g. across a particular depth). 

Additionally, quantitative data, particularly information on abundances, such as that collected 
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using a line intersect transect method detailed in Chapter 5, should be incorporated along with 

presence-absence data into these future studies. The incorporation of abundance would enable 

researchers to clarify drivers of how abundant a species is, where presence-absence data will 

enable the examination of factors that control whether a species can occur within the area of 

interest (Blanchet et al., 2014). 

 

6.2.4 Role of benthic invertebrates 

Grazing benthic invertebrate species have been shown to cause changes in the competitive 

abilities among coralline algae due to the disturbance caused by grazing over their surface 

(Paine, 1984; Steneck et al., 1991; McCoy & Pfister, 2014). This effect likely translates into 

changes in structure of coralline algal communities under high density of grazing 

invertebrates, although this potential change in community structure has not been previously 

examined. The presence of high densities of adult pāua on boulders at Moeraki (Chapter 5), 

did not appear to affect community structure, likely due to the pāua not grazing over surfaces. 

Experimental attempts, in which starved pāua were observed in tanks containing coralline 

covered boulders, failed to get pāua to actively graze over coralline algal surfaces, even 

though field observations suggest this grazing process occurs (Personal observation; C. D. 

Hepburn, Personal communication). This may have been due to the pāua being habituated to 

being regularly fed from their time in the laboratory (approximately a year) prior to the 

initiation of the trial experiment. In order to determine the impacts of grazers on coralline 

algal communities, further research is needed on pāua and a range of other grazing 

invertebrates, examining shifts in community structure and invertebrate larval settlement 

preferences. Limpet species have been a focus of previous studies examining the effects of 

grazing to alterations in competitive interactions among coralline algal species and would 

provide ideal candidates for future research (Paine, 1984; Steneck et al., 1991). Additionally, 

sea urchins have been shown to result in ‘urchin barrens’ which are dominated by coralline 

algae and devoid of any fleshy macroalgal species (Estes & Duggins, 1995; Sala et al., 1998; 

Shears & Babcock, 2003). It has been suggested that the composition of coralline algal 

communities differs between areas of urchin barrens and ungrazed areas, and that these 

alternative states are maintained by the coralline algal species present by promoting urchin 

settlement and preventing fleshy algal germination and growth (Filbee-Dexter & Scheibling, 

2014). 
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6.2.5 Ecosystem function and loss of species  

Loss of some coralline diversity could result in major changes to ecosystem functions (e.g. 

habitat provisioning, larval settlement facilitation and carbon storage) and result in major 

changes in the coastal environments they occupy (Hooper et al., 2012; Fanin et al., 2018). 

Hooper et al. (2012) showed that species loss can drive ecosystem changes comparable to 

those mediated by environmental stressors such as ocean warming or increased acidification. 

This study identified an extremely high diversity of coralline algae across multiple scales 

(Chapter 2 & 5) and indicated that many of the species may be rare in abundance (Chapter 5). 

Rare species are more susceptible to changes in environmental conditions making them more 

prone to disappear in the ecosystems they inhabit (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2008). 

Understanding the ecosystem functions that coralline algae provide, and how these will be 

affected by species loss, is paramount. This is due to the potentially large number of rare 

species (Chapter 5) and the species-specific susceptibility of coralline algae to changing 

oceanic conditions (Noisette et al., 2013; Comeau et al., 2014; Cornwall et al., 2017). 

Clarifying the performance of all coralline species individually by examining factors such as 

recruitment of invertebrate larvae and algal spores would further advance understanding but 

would be difficult and time consuming given the high diversity exhibited by this group of 

algae. Thus, a more realistic approach would be field based approaches to first quantify 

communities under different environments (e.g. under macroalgal canopy vs no canopy cover) 

and determine key species in these environments, both abundant species and species that 

differentiates the given community. Only after identifying key coralline algae species, can a 

detailed examination be conducted on the different ecological functions and physiological 

responses of these key species by both quantifying these ecological functions in the field (e.g. 

associated cryptofauna) and laboratory (e.g. algal spore settlement). 

 

6.3 Concluding remarks 

This research has highlighted the substantial diversity of coralline algae that exists in the New 

Zealand region across regional and local spatial scales. The study has provided a molecular 

framework for assessing the identity of coralline algae species across the New Zealand region, 

which can be used to reliably distinguish species for future research. The use of a molecular 

framework will advance previously morpho-anatomical based approaches that are likely to 

cause misleading results. Although this research highlights a number of challenges (e.g. 

difficulties in identifying species) in coralline algal research, it provides a platform to develop 
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sampling protocols (e.g. protocols incorporating aspects of DNA based identification) that are 

more robust and can start to address questions around aspects of community structure, 

species-specific physiological responses and ecological functions, and the impact a changing 

oceanic environment will have. 

This study has highlighted the potential importance of abiotic, biotic and stochastic dispersal 

processes potentially influencing coralline algal community composition and structure across 

different spatial scales. Environmental variables such as SST, light at the seabed, depth, and 

sediment type operate to control community composition across broad spatial scales. Small 

scale process (e.g. biotic interactions) are unlikely to influence community composition 

patterns seen across the New Zealand region. However, at local scales stochastic dispersal 

process (e.g. factors affecting which species colonise first) likely determine which species 

establish in an area under similar abiotic conditions, and subsequently biotic competitive 

interactions between species of corallines could drive differences in abundances, with few 

abundant and many rare species typically found. 

Coralline algae play an important role ecologically in coastal marine systems globally and are 

at great risk from changing oceanic conditions, in particular ocean acidification. Despite this 

known threat, coralline algae are often still overlooked or grouped together in many 

ecological studies. Future research is paramount if we are to understand the consequences of a 

continuing changing environment in the coastal ecosystems coralline algae inhabit. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Collection data for coralline algae samples successfully amplified with psbA gene from southern New Zealand . Name on tree is the name 

appearing on phylogenetic trees in Chapter 2. Clade is the phylogenetically derived species clade the specimen belongs to. Depth is the metres below mean 

low water. See Appendix 2 for northern and central samples presented in the NZ Corallinales and Hapalidiales phylogenetic trees. Uni= Uniporate 

conceptacles, Multi= Multiporate conceptacles. TC numbers represent speciemens collected and sequenced by S.-Y. Jeong 

 Name on tree  Clade Location in Southern NZ Lat/Long Depth Morphology Reproduction  

 

        

 Arthrocardia_sp3_NZC5029 Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CCA11_NZC5747A Pneophyllum_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA12_NZC5747B Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA13_NZC5750D Corallinales_Gen8_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA15_NZC5749A Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA16_NZC5749B Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA3_NZC5748C Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA4_NZC5748D Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CCA5_NZC5059 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CCA6_NZC5059 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CCA7_NZC5059 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CCA9_NZC5745E Pneophyllum_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 CD1_NZC5000 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Otago, Karitāne 45.642 S 170.678 E 10m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD10_NZC5005 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Murdering Beach West 45.761 S 170.666 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD108_NZC5216 Jania_rosea2 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Geniculate -  
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 CD11_NZC5017 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Brighton 45.949 S 170.335 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD110_NZC5219 Jania_sphaeroramosa Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD112_NZC5232A Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Encrusting- Epizoic Uni  

 CD113_NZC5232B Pneophyllum_sp5 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Flush  

 CD114_NZC5233 Corallina_caespitosa Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD115_NZC5237 Jania_rosea3 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD116_NZC5238 Jania_rosea2 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD117_NZC5239 Arthrocardia_sp3 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD12_NZC5020 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Brighton 45.949 S 170.335 E 0m Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD120_NZC5246 Corallina_caespitosa Southland, Waikawa, Curio Bay 46.662 S 169.103 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD121_NZC5247 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Southland, Riverton, Monkey Is. 46.3 S 167.725 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD122_NZC5251A Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Southland, Riverton, Monkey Is. 46.3 S 167.725 E 0m Epizoic Uni- Flush  

 CD124_NZC5254 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Southland, Riverton, Cosy Nook 46.331 S 167.72 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD125_NZC5257 Corallinales_Gen4_sp2 Southland, Riverton, Cosy Nook 46.331 S 167.72 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Flush  

 CD127_NZC5261 Corallina_caespitosa Southland, Riverton, Cosy Nook 46.331 S 167.72 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD128_NZC5262 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Southland, Riverton Rocks 46.371 S 168.028 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic -  

 CD129_NZC5266 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Warty Multi - Volcano  

 CD13_NZC5023 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 CD131_NZC5268 Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD133_NZC5218A Jania_rosea3 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD135_NZC5230 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD138_NZC5252 Corallinales_Gen1_sp1 Southland, Riverton, Monkey Is. 46.3 S 167.725 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  
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 CD139_NZC5258 Jania_sphaeroramosa Southland, Riverton, Cosy Nook 46.331 S 167.72 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD140_NZC5260 Jania_rosea3 Southland, Riverton, Cosy Nook 46.331 S 167.72 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD141_NZC5269 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Warty Multi - Flat top  

 CD142_NZC5270 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD143_NZC5271 Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CD148_NZC5263 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD15_NZC5032 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CD155_ASN188B Corallina_caespitosa Auckland Islands, Derry Castle 50.484 S 166.304 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD156_ASN188C Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Auckland Islands, Derry Castle 50.484 S 166.304 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD159_ASN209 Corallina_caespitosa Auckland Islands, Derry Castle 50.484 S 166.304 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD160_ASN229 Jania_sphaeroramosa Auckland Islands, Derry Castle 50.484 S 166.304 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD161_ASN254 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Auckland Islands, Sandy Bay 50.5 S 166.284 E 0m Discoid Multi - Flat top  

 CD162_NZC4001a Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Antipodes Islands, Archway Is. - 
 

Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD165_NZC4003 Corallina_caespitosa Antipodes Islands, Anchorage - 
 

Geniculate -  

 CD17_NZC5038 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.639 S 170.672 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 CD175_NZC5142A Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Auckland Islands, Musgrave 50.65 S 166.154 E 0m Warty Multi - Flush  

 CD176_NZC5142B Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Auckland Islands, Musgrave 50.65 S 166.154 E 0m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD178_NZC5145B Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Auckland Islands, Norman Inlet 50.711 S 166.145 E 22m Encusting Uni  

 CD179_NZC5151 Corallina_caespitosa Auckland Islands, Shag Rock 50.71 S 166.201 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD18_NZC5044 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Wellers Rock 45.798 S 170.715 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD181_NZC5177 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Auckland Islands, Tagua Bay 50.809 S 166.07 E 0m Encrusting Uni  

 CD182_NZC5180 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Auckland Islands, Tagua Bay 50.809 S 166.07 E 0m Encrusting Uni  
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 CD183_NZC5273 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Moeraki, Tawhiroko N 45.367 S 170.866 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD186_NZC5279 Jania_rosea3 Otago, Moeraki, Tawhiroko N 45.367 S 170.866 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD187_NZC5280 Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Tawhiroko N 45.37 S 170.867 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD188_NZC5285 Pneophyllum_sp11 Otago, Moeraki, Okahau South 45.382 S 170.868 E 3m Epiphytic Uni  

 CD189_NZC5286 Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Okahau South 45.382 S 170.868 E 3m Geniculate Uni  

 CD19_NZC5048 Jania_sphaeroramosa Southland, Snout 46.26 S 167.194 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic Conceptacle  

 CD190_NZC5290A Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point E 45.397 S 170.869 E 0m Warty Multi - Volcano  

 CD194_NZC5297 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point E 45.397 S 170.869 E 0m Epilithic Uni- Flush  

 CD197_NZC5300 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Otago, Moeraki, Paitu Head 45.36 S 170.864 E 3m Discoid- Struts Multi - Volcano  

 CD198_NZC5301 Jania_rosea3 Otago, Moeraki, Paitu Head 45.36 S 170.864 E 3m Geniculate -  

 CD199_NZC5302 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Moeraki, Paitu Head 45.36 S 170.864 E 3m Geniculate -  

 CD2_NZC5001 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Karitāne 45.642 S 170.678 E 10m Geniculate -  

 CD205_NZC5309A Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point W 45.397 S 170.868 E 3m Geniculate -  

 CD206_NZC5309B Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point W 45.397 S 170.868 E 3m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD207_NZC5274 Jania_sphaeroramosa Otago, Moeraki, Tikoraki North 45.367 S 170.866 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic Conceptacle  

 CD209_NZC5281 Jania_rosea3 Otago, Moeraki, Tawhiroko N 45.37 S 170.867 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD21_NZC5024 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD211_NZC5284 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Moeraki, Seal Nook 45.386 S 170.868 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD212_NZC5289B Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point E 45.397 S 170.869 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD217_NZC5220 Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD219_NZC5314 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD220_NZC5315 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Warty -  
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 CD221_NZC5316 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Flat top  

 CD222_NZC5317 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Lumpy Uni- Flush  

 CD223_NZC5318 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Encrusting -  

 CD224_NZC5319 Corallina_caespitosa Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD225_NZC5322 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Lumpy -  

 CD227_NZC5326 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD228_NZC5327 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp1 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD230_NZC5331 Corallinales_Gen15_sp2 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Pointy  

 CD231_NZC5332 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Lumpy -  

 CD233_NZC5334 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Lumpy -  

 CD234_NZC5337 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD235_NZC5339 Jania_rosea3 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD236_NZC5340 Jania_rosea3 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD237_NZC5341 Jania_rosea3 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD238_NZC5343 Corallina_caespitosa Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD239_NZC5539 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD240_NZC5540 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Volcano  

 CD241_NZC5541 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD243_NZC5543 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD244_NZC5544 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD245_NZC5545 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD249_NZC5570 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Uni- Dome  
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 CD25_NZC5050 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Southland, River Mouth 46.261 S 167.204 E 0m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CD250_NZC5571 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD252_NZC5573 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Epilithic -  

 CD255_NZC5576 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD256_NZC5577 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD257_NZC5578 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD258_NZC5579 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD261_NZC5580 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD263_NZC5582 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Flush  

 CD264_NZC5583 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Epilithic -  

 CD265_NZC5584 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD266_NZC5585 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD267_NZC5586 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD268_NZC5587 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD269_NZC5588 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD27_NZC5053B Jania_rosea3 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD270_NZC5589 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD271_NZC5590 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD273_NZC5592 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD275_NZC5594 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD276_NZC5595 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 

CD277_NZC5596 

Sporolithon_durum_epilit

hic Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Epilithic - 
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 CD278_NZC5597 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD28_NZC5055A Corallina_caespitosa Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD284_NZC5547 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD29_NZC5055B Corallina_caespitosa Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD291_NZC5591 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD295_NZC5549 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD296_NZC5550 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD297_NZC5552 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD298_NZC5553 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flush  

 CD299_NZC5554 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD3_NZC5003 Jania_sphaeroramosa Otago, Murdering Beach West 45.761 S 170.666 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD30_NZC5055C Corallina_caespitosa Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD300_NZC5555 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD301_NZC5556 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD303_NZC5558 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD304_NZC5559 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD305_NZC5560 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD306_NZC5561 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD308_NZC5563 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD310_NZC5565 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD311_NZC5566 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD312_NZC5567 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  
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 CD313_NZC5568 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD314_NZC5569 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD315_NZC5598 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD316_NZC5599 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD317_NZC5600 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD318_NZC5601 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD319_NZC5602 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Multi - Volcano  

 CD32_NZC5059 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CD320_NZC5603 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD321_NZC5604 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting -  

 CD322_NZC5605 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD323_NZC5606 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD325_NZC5608 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD327_NZC5542 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD331_NZC5575 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 CD332_NZC5593 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD333_NZC5607 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 CD334_NZC5609 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD338_NZC5347 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 2m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD339_NZC5348 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 2m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD345_NZC5360 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD349_NZC5365 Corallina_caespitosa Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Geniculate -  
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 CD35_NZC5066 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Southland, Snout 46.26 S 167.194 E 0m Warty -  

 CD350_NZC5367 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 CD352_NZC5371 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Lumpy Multi - Flush  

 CD353_NZC5374 Arthrocardia_sp3 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD354_NZC5375 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m Warty -  

 CD357_NZC5380 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Discoid-Struts Uni  

 CD358_NZC5385 Jania_rosea3 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Geniculate -  

 CD359_NZC5387 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Encrusting- Struts Multi - Flush  

 CD36_NZC5071 Arthrocardia_sp3 Southland, Snout 46.26 S 167.194 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD360_NZC5388 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Fruticose Multi - Volcano  

 CD361_NZC5392 Arthrocardia_sp3 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Geniculate Uni- Dome  

 CD362_NZC5394 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD364_NZC5396 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Lumpy -  

 CD367_NZC5358 Jania_sphaeroramosa Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic Conceptacle  

 CD368_NZC5400 Jania_sphaeroramosa Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic -  

 CD369_NZC5402 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 0m Fruticose Uni- Dome  

 CD371_NZC5409 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 0m Epilithic -  

 CD372_NZC5411 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD373_NZC5414A Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 2m Encrusting- Struts -  

 CD374_NZC5414B Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 2m Warty- Struts Multi - Volcano  

 CD375_NZC5414C Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 2m Discoid- Struts -  

 CD376_NZC5414D Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 2m Discoid- Struts Uni- Pointy  
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 CD380_NZC5422 Corallina_caespitosa Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD381_NZC5424 Arthrocardia_sp3 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD383_NZC5425B Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m Warty- Epizoic Multi - Volcano  

 CD385_NZC5427 Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD387_NZC5430 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Encrusting Uni- Flush  

 CD388_NZC5431 Pneophyllum_sp11 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Encrusting- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD389_NZC5432 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Discoid- Struts Multi - Volcano  

 CD390_NZC5433 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Lumpy Multi - Volcano  

 CD391_NZC5436 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD392_NZC5439 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  

 CD394_NZC5441 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Stewart Island, White Rock E 46.69 S 167.882 E 4m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD396_NZC5445 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Stewart Island, White Rock E 46.686 S 167.878 E 5m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD397_NZC5446 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Stewart Island, White Rock E 46.686 S 167.878 E 5m Encrusting Multi - Flat top  

 CD4_NZC5004 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Murdering Beach West 45.761 S 170.666 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD400_NZC5449 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Southland, Caroline Bay 46.755 S 168.493 E 0m Epilithic Uni- Dome  

 CD403_NZC5454 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1 Southland, Caroline Bay 46.755 S 168.493 E 2m Warty Multi - Flat top  

 CD404_NZC5463 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Southland, Bluff, site 24245 46.576 S 168.312 E 3m Fruticose Multi - Flush  

 CD407_NZC5468B Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1 Southland, Bluff, site 24250 46.601 S 168.351 E 5m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD410_NZC5475 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Southland, Bluff, site 24028 46.583 S 168.329 E 6m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD414_NZC5537B_central Synarthrophyton_patena North Island, Glenburn Station 41.329 S 175.843 E 0m Discoid Multi - Flat top  

 CD417_NZC5481 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD418_NZC5482 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  
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 CD419_NZC5483 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD42_NZC5030 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CD421_NZC5485 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Lumpy- Epizoic Uni- Flush  

 CD422_NZC5486 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  

 CD423_NZC5488 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD424_NZC5491A Arthrocardia_sp3 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD425_NZC5493 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Discoid- Epizoic Uni- Pointy  

 CD426_NZC5497 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Discoid- Struts Uni- Pointy  

 CD427_NZC5498 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Flat top  

 CD428_NZC5499 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD43_NZC5039 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.639 S 170.672 E 0m Epilithic -  

 CD431_NZC5504 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Lumpy Multi - Flush  

 CD432_NZC5505 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD433_NZC5506 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Pointy  

 CD434_NZC5507 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD435_NZC5508 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD437_NZC5512 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Discoid Uni- Dome  

 CD438_NZC5514 Pneophyllum_sp11 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Encrusting- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD439_NZC5525 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Dunedin, Gull Rocks 45.905 S 170.651 E 6m Lumpy- Epizoic Multi - Volcano  

 CD440_NZC5526 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Dunedin, Gull Rocks 45.905 S 170.651 E 6m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD441_NZC5527 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Otago, Dunedin, Gull Rocks 45.905 S 170.651 E 6m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  

 CD442_NZC5528 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Otago, Dunedin, Gull Rocks 45.905 S 170.651 E 6m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  
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 CD443_NZC5529 Corallina_caespitosa Otago, Dunedin, Quarantine Is. 45.828 S 170.637 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD444_NZC5532 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Dunedin, Quarantine Is. 45.828 S 170.637 E 0m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD446_NZC5534 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp1 Otago, Dunedin, Quarantine Is. 45.828 S 170.637 E 0m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD45_NZC5042 Jania_sphaeroramosa Otago, Wellers Rock 45.798 S 170.715 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic -  

 CD452_ASN051 Corallinales_Gen11_sp1 Campbell Island, Beeman Point 52.552 S 169.151 E 0m Encrusting -  

 CD453_NZC4001b Hapalidiales_Gen9_sp1 Antipodes Islands, Archway Is. - 
 

Warty Multi - Flat top  

 CD456_NZC4007 Corallinales_Gen11_sp1 Bounty Is., South Tunnel Is. - 12m Encrusting Uni- Flush  

 CD457_NZC5021 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Brighton 45.949 S 170.335 E 0m Encusting -  

 CD458_NZC5045 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Otago, Wellers Rock 45.798 S 170.715 E 0m Epizoic -  

 CD46_NZC5076A Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1 Southland, Bluff 46.601 S 168.358 E 6m Warty Multi - Volcano  

 CD460_NZC5049 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Southland, River Mouth 46.261 S 167.204 E 0m Warty Uni  

 CD462_NZC5069 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Southland, Snout 46.26 S 167.194 E 0m Encusting -  

 CD464_NZC5073 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Southland, Snout 46.26 S 167.194 E 0m Epilithic Uni  

 CD465_NZC5074 Synarthrophyton_patena Southland, Snout 46.26 S 167.194 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic -  

 CD466_NZC5083 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.707 S 168.058 E 
 

Warty Multi - Volcano  

 CD467_NZC5084B Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.697 S 168.045 E 
 

Encusting -  

 CD468_NZC5097 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.76 S 168.273 E 
 

Encusting -  

 CD469_NZC5113 Synarthrophyton_patena Southland, Foveaux strait 46.68 S 167.999 E 38m Discoid- Epiphytic -  

 CD47_NZC5076B Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Southland, Bluff 46.601 S 168.358 E 6m Encusting -  

 CD470_NZC5116 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.755 S 168.219 E 
 

Encusting -  

 CD471_NZC5321 Corallina_caespitosa Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD473_NZC5131 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Anchor Island North 45.761 S 166.537 E 5m Geniculate -  
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 CD474_NZC5141 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Auckland Islands, Musgrave 50.65 S 166.154 E 0m Warty Multi - Flat top  

 CD475_NZC5144 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Auckland Islands, Hanfield 50.736 S 166.142 E 13m Warty Uni  

 CD477_NZC5147 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Auckland Islands, Norman Inlet 50.711 S 166.145 E 22m Warty -  

 CD478_NZC5156B Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Fiordland, Turn Round Point 44.8 S 167.544 E 5m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD480_NZC5176 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Auckland Islands, Tagua Bay 50.809 S 166.07 E 0m Warty Uni  

 CD481_NZC5173 Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp2 Fiordland, Gaer Arm 45.303 S 167.158 E 14m Discoid- Epiphytic -  

 CD483_NZC5222 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD484_NZC5227 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.428 S 169.796 E 0m Epizoic Multi - Volcano  

 CD485_NZC5228 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Kaka Point, Short Bay 46.408 S 169.797 E 0m Epilithic -  

 CD486_NZC5249 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Southland, Riverton, Monkey Is. 46.3 S 167.725 E 0m Epizoic Uni- Dome  

 CD487_NZC5259 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Southland, Riverton, Cosy Nook 46.331 S 167.72 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD488_NZC5277 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Tikoraki North 45.367 S 170.866 E 0m Epilithic -  

 CD490_NZC5325 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Encrusting -  

 CD491_NZC5329 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD492_NZC5330 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Encrusting- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD493_NZC5335 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Warty -  

 CD494_NZC5336 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Encrusting -  

 CD495_NZC5338 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Flush  

 CD496_NZC5344 Pneophyllum_sp11 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 2m Encrusting- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 CD497_NZC5352 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 2m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD499_NZC5282 Corallinales_Gen4_sp2 Otago, Moeraki, Tawhiroko N 45.37 S 170.867 E 0m Encrusting Uni  

 CD500_NZC5389A Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  
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 CD501_NZC5391 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 CD502_NZC5398 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Island, Port Adventure 47.061 S 168.17 E 7m Encrusting- Struts -  

 CD503_NZC5435 Jania_rosea3 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD507_NZC5492 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Pointy  

 CD510_NZC5610 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD511_NZC5614 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Discoid Uni- Dome  

 CD512_NZC5615 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Discoid Multi - Volcano  

 CD513_NZC5618 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD514_NZC5622A Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Discoid- Epizoic Multi - Volcano  

 CD516_NZC5624 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  

 CD517_NZC5627 Jania_sphaeroramosa Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.072 S 166.634 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic Conceptacle  

 CD518_NZC5628 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.072 S 166.634 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD519_NZC5629 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.072 S 166.634 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 CD52_NZC5086 Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.715 S 168.086 E 
 

Encusting Uni  

 CD520_NZC5633 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.072 S 166.634 E 0m Fruticose Uni- Dome  

 CD521_NZC5634 Jania_rosea3 Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.074 S 166.633 E 7m Geniculate -  

 CD522_NZC5635 Synarthrophyton_patena Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.074 S 166.633 E 7m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD523_NZC5636 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.074 S 166.633 E 7m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD525_NZC5639 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Fiordland, Spit Islands 46.074 S 166.633 E 7m Discoid- Struts Multi - Volcano  

 CD53_NZC5087 Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.658 S 167.973 E 48m Warty -  

 CD533_NZC5650 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Fiordland, Narrow Bend 46.067 S 166.734 E 1m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD536_NZC5654A Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Fiordland, Narrow Bend 46.067 S 166.734 E 1m Warty Multi - Volcano  
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 CD537_NZC5654B Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Fiordland, Narrow Bend 46.067 S 166.734 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Pointy  

 CD539_NZC5657 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD54_NZC5090 Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.697 S 168.09 E 
 

Encusting -  

 CD541_NZC5657B Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD542_NZC5658A Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD543_NZC5659 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Encrusting Multi - Flush  

 CD545_NZC5661 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 CD546_NZC5662 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Volcano  

 CD547_NZC5663 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Fiordland, Straggle Head 46.032 S 166.546 E 1m Discoid- Struts Uni- Pointy  

 CD549_NZC5666 Jania_sphaeroramosa Fiordland, Halt Bay 46.028 S 166.547 E 0m Geniculate -  

 CD550_NZC5667 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Halt Bay 46.028 S 166.547 E 0m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD551_NZC5670 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Fiordland, Halt Bay 46.028 S 166.547 E 0m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CD552_NZC5671 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Fiordland, Halt Bay 46.028 S 166.547 E 0m Warty Uni- Dome  

 CD554_NZC5676 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Fiordland, Halt Bay 46.028 S 166.547 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD555_NZC5677 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp3 Fiordland, Little Island 45.973 S 166.589 E 5m Fruticose Multi - Flat top  

 CD556_NZC5678 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp3 Fiordland, Little Island 45.973 S 166.589 E 5m Warty Uni- Pointy  

 CD560_NZC5681 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Fiordland, Little Island 45.973 S 166.589 E 5m Lumpy Multi - Flat top  

 CD562_NZC5685 Corallinales_Gen2_sp1 Fiordland, Little Island 45.973 S 166.589 E 5m Warty- Epizoic Uni- Dome  

 CD564_NZC5692 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Fiordland, North Port 45.977 S 166.586 E 5m Fruticose Uni- Dome  

 

CD567_NZC5695 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 

Fiordland, Small Craft Harbour 

Is. 45.967 S 166.651 E 5m Lumpy Uni- Dome 

 

 

CD568_NZC5697 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp2 

Fiordland, Small Craft Harbour 

Is. 45.967 S 166.651 E 5m Encrusting - 
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CD574_NZC5703 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 

Fiordland, Small Craft Harbour 

Is. 45.967 S 166.651 E 5m Warty- Epizoic Multi - Flush 

 

 

CD577_NZC5706B Pneophyllum_sp2 

Fiordland, Small Craft Harbour 

Is. 45.967 S 166.651 E 5m Encrusting- Epizoic Uni- Flush 

 

 CD579_NZC5711 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Fiordland, North Port 46.035 S 166.592 E 1m Lumpy Multi - Flush  

 CD580_NZC5713 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Fiordland, North Port 46.035 S 166.592 E 1m Fruticose Multi - Flat top  

 CD583_NZC5717 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Fiordland, North Port 46.035 S 166.592 E 1m Lumpy -  

 CD584_NZC5718 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Fiordland, North Port 46.035 S 166.592 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 CD585_NZC5719 Corallinales_Gen1_sp1 Fiordland, North Port 46.035 S 166.592 E 1m Warty Uni- Flush  

 CD6_NZC5011 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Murdering Beach West 45.761 S 170.666 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 CD61_NZC5156A Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Fiordland, Turn Round Point 44.8 S 167.544 E 5m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni  

 CD63_NZC5158 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Turn Round Point 44.8 S 167.544 E 5m Geniculate -  

 CD67_NZC5203 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Sunday Cove 45.594 S 166.741 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CD68_NZC5204 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Fiordland, Sunday Cove 45.594 S 166.741 E 1m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  

 CD69_NZC5206 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Sunday Cove 45.594 S 166.741 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CD70_NZC5207 Jania_rosea3 Fiordland, Sunday Cove 45.594 S 166.741 E 1m Geniculate -  

 CD71_NZC5208 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Sunday Cove 45.594 S 166.741 E 1m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD74_NZC5134 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Five Fingers Pen. 45.712 S 166.5 E 11m Geniculate -  

 CD76_NZC5154 Jania_rosea3 Fiordland, Anchor Island 45.761 S 166.537 E 5m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD77_NZC5160 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1 Fiordland, Five Fingers Pen. 45.712 S 166.5 E 6m Encusting Uni- Dome  

 CD79_NZC5170 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Fiordland, Five Fingers Pen. 45.712 S 166.5 E 6m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 CD81_NZC5127 Jania_rosea3 Fiordland, Catseye Bay 44.81 S 167.382 E 
 

Geniculate -  

 CD86_NZC5125A Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Fiordland, Turn Round Point 44.8 S 167.544 E 5m Encusting Multi - Flat top  
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 CD9_NZC5002 Jania_rosea3 Otago, Karitāne 45.642 S 170.678 E 10m Geniculate -  

 CD91_NZC5166 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Whidby Point 45.698 S 166.547 E 5m Geniculate Conceptacle  

 CD93_NZC5124 Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Fiordland, Five Fingers Pen. 45.712 S 166.5 E 6m Encusting Multi - Flat top  

 CD96_NZC5161 Corallina_caespitosa Fiordland, Five Fingers Pen. 45.712 S 166.5 E 6m Geniculate -  

 Corallinales_Gen1_sp1_NZC5546 Corallinales_Gen1_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen11_sp1_ASN200 Corallinales_Gen11_sp1 Auckland Islands, Derry Castle 50.484 S 166.304 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp1_NZC5673 Corallinales_Gen15_sp1 Fiordland, Halt Bay 46.028 S 166.547 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp4_NZC5418 Corallinales_Gen15_sp4 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 2m Epilithic Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5_NZC5562 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Lumpy Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6_NZC5022 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Epilithic Uni  

 Corallinales_Gen2_sp1_NZC5472 Corallinales_Gen2_sp1 Southland, Bluff, site 24028 46.583 S 168.329 E 6m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 

Corallinales_Gen4_sp1_NZC5138 Corallinales_Gen4_sp1 

Auckland Islands, Smiths 

Harbour 50.706 S 166.131 E 0m Epilithic Uni 

 

 Corallinales_Gen4_sp2_NZC5484 Corallinales_Gen4_sp2 Otago, Dundein, Akatore 46.112 S 170.192 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen6_sp1_NZC5378 Corallinales_Gen6_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2_NZC5243 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Fruticose Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3_NZC5217 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Epizoic Uni- Dome  

 Corallinales_Gen8_sp2_NZC5333 Corallinales_Gen8_sp2 Westland, Ocean Beach 43.966 S 168.607 E 0m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp1_NZC5251B Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp1 Southland, Riverton, Monkey Is. 46.3 S 167.725 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp2_NZC5574 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Dome  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp3_NZC5470 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp3 Southland, Bluff, site 24021 46.58 S 168.329 E 6m Lumpy Uni- Pointy  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4_NZC5447 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Southland, Caroline Bay 46.755 S 168.493 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Flush  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5_NZC5224 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.428 S 169.796 E 0m Warty Multi - Flat top  
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 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1_NZC5202 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Fiordland, Sunday Cove 45.594 S 166.741 E 1m Discoid- Epizoic Multi - Flat top  

 

Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1_NZC5245 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 

Southland, Waikawa, Porpoise 

Bay 46.661 S 169.108 E 0m Discoid- Epiphytic Uni- Dome 

 

 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp1_NZC5368 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 

Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp2_NZC5697 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp2 

Fiordland, Small Craft Harbour 

Is. 45.967 S 166.651 E 5m Encrusting - 

 

 Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1_NZC5080 Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.68 S 167.999 E 38m Encusting Uni  

 Hapalidiales_Gen14_sp1_NZC5469 Hapalidiales_Gen14_sp1 Southland, Bluff, site 24023 46.581 S 168.33 E 5m Fruticose Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen15_sp1_NZC5361 Hapalidiales_Gen15_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Lumpy -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen16_sp1_NZC5425

A Hapalidiales_Gen16_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m Warty Multi - Flush 

 

 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1_NZC5501 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Lumpy Multi - Flush  

 Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp1_NZC5079 Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.68 S 167.999 E 38m Warty Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen19_sp1_TC18093 Hapalidiales_Gen19_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 10m - -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp2_NZC5623 Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp2 Fiordland, Cavern Head 46.081 S 166.648 E 3m Warty- Epizoic Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen20_sp1_NZC5354 Hapalidiales_Gen20_sp1 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 2m Encrusting- Epiphytic Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp1_NZC5429 Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m Epilithic Uni- Dome  

 Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp2_TC18097 Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp2 Stewart Island, Caroline Bay 46.755 S 168.493 E 0m - -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp1_NZC5548 Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp1 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Warty -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp3_NZC5698

A Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp3 

Fiordland, Small Craft Harbour 

Is. 45.967 S 166.651 E 5m Warty Multi - Flat top 

 

 Hapalidiales_Gen23_sp1_NZC5095 Hapalidiales_Gen23_sp1 Southland, Foveaux strait 46.742 S 168.14 E 
 

Encusting -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1_NZC5308

B Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point W 45.397 S 170.868 E 3m Encrusting - 
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 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2_NZC5056 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Epilithic -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1_NZC5140 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Auckland Islands, Musgrave 50.65 S 166.154 E 0m Encusting Uni  

 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp1_NZC5221 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp1 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Lumpy Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3_NZC5223 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Otago, Kaka Point, Tawhiri 46.431 S 169.798 E 0m Warty Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1_NZC5397

B Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1 Stewart Island, Port Adventure 47.07 S 168.219 E 15m Epiltihic Multi - Flat top 

 

 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2_NZC5500 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Otago, Green Island 45.952 S 170.386 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1_NZC5036 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.639 S 170.672 E 0m Epilithic Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1_NZC5294 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point E 45.397 S 170.869 E 0m Encrusting Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2_NZC5028 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 1m Discoid- Epiphytic Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3_NZC5292 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point E 45.397 S 170.869 E 0m Warty Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen5_sp1_NZC5440 Hapalidiales_Gen5_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Epiltihic Multi - Flat top  

 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp3_NZC5345 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 2m Epiphytic Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1_NZC5362A Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Discoid- Epizoic Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2_NZC5379 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 2m Discoid-Struts Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3_NZC5306 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Otago, Moeraki, Paitu Head 45.36 S 170.864 E 3m Epilithic Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp4_TC17874 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp4 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m - -  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp5_NZC5406 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp5 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 0m Epiltihic Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp6_NZC5290B Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp6 Otago, Moeraki, Katiki Point E 45.397 S 170.869 E 0m Epiltihic Multi - Volcano  

 Hapalidiales_Gen9_sp1_NZC4004 Hapalidiales_Gen9_sp1 Bounty Islands, Ruatara Island - 
 

Warty Multi - Flat top  

 Jania_crassa_NZC5426 Jania_crassa Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 2m Geniculate -  

 Jania_rosea2_NZC5062 Jania_rosea2 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Geniculate -  

 Jania_rosea3_NZC5006 Jania_rosea3 Otago, Murdering Beach West 45.761 S 170.666 E 0m Geniculate -  
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 Jania_sphaeroramosa_NZC5234 Jania_sphaeroramosa Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Geniculate- Epiphytic -  

 Pneophyllum_sp10_NZC5720 Pneophyllum_sp10 Fiordland, North Port 46.035 S 166.592 E 1m Encrusting- Epiphytic Uni- Dome  

 Pneophyllum_sp2_NZC5564 Pneophyllum_sp2 Otago, Moeraki 45.362 S 170.863 E 1m Encrusting Uni- Flush  

 Pneophyllum_sp3_ASN195 Pneophyllum_sp3 Auckland Islands, Derry Castle 50.484 S 166.304 E 0m Lumpy- Epiltihic Uni- Flush  

 Pneophyllum_sp5_NZC5323 Pneophyllum_sp5 Westland, Jackson Bay 43.972 S 168.616 E 0m Lumpy Uni- Flush  

 Pneophyllum_sp8_CCA1 Pneophyllum_sp8 Otago, Butterfly Bay 45.638 S 170.672 E 10m Epilithic -  

 Pneophyllum_sp9_NZC5063 Pneophyllum_sp9 Southland, Crombie 46.257 S 167.164 E 0m Epiphytic Uni- Flush  

 Synarthrophyton_patena_NZC5537A Synarthrophyton_patena North Island, Glenburn Station 41.329 S 175.843 E 0m Discoid Uni- Pointy  

 Synarthrophyton_sp1_NZC5241 Synarthrophyton_sp1 Southland, Waikawa, Waipapa 46.661 S 168.846 E 0m Warty Multi - Flat top  

 TC17792 Synarthrophyton_sp1 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17793 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp6 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17794 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17795 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17797 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17802 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17804 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17807 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17808 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 0m - -  

 TC17841 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 40m - -  

 TC17845 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp3 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 40m - -  

 TC17848 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Otago, Chaslands 46.625 S 169.361 E 40m - -  

 TC17853 Hapalidiales_Gen16_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m - -  
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 TC17858 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m - -  

 TC17859 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m - -  

 TC17867 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 0m - -  

 TC17885 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 10m - -  

 TC17899 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Stewart Island, Port Adventure 47.07 S 168.219 E 35m - -  

 TC17908 Hapalidiales_Gen5_sp1 Stewart Island, Port Adventure 47.07 S 168.219 E 35m - -  

 TC17926 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1 Stewart Island, Port Adventure 47.07 S 168.219 E 35m - -  

 TC17927 Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Stewart Island, Port Adventure 47.07 S 168.219 E 35m - -  

 TC17929 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Stewart Island, Horseshoe Bay 46.878 S 168.148 E 15m - -  

 TC17934 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 5m - -  

 TC17935 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 5m - -  

 TC17937 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Stewart Island, Passage Rock 47.078 S 168.205 E 5m - -  

 TC17987 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Stewart Island, Tikotatahi 47.087 S 168.152 E 0m - -  

 TC18018 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp5 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18019 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18059 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18069 Corallinales_Gen8_sp2 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18071 Corallinales_Gen13_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18087 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18088 Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  

 TC18091 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp1 Stewart Is., Black & White Bay 46.692 S 167.888 E 0m - -  
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Appendix 2: GenBank accession numbers.  Those in bold were submitted as part of this thesis. For 

more information on particular specimens search GENBANK accession numbers at 

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/ 

 

Name on tree 

GenBank 

Ascension 

 

 
Name on tree 

GenBank 

Accession 

 

 Amphiroa_anceps_NZC2344 FJ361619  
 

Mastophora_pacifica_NZC2000 FJ361365  

 Arthrocardia_sp1_NZC2540 FJ361684  
 

ND1_NZC2008 FJ361377  

 Arthrocardia_sp2_NZC2343 FJ361618  
 

ND10_NZC2018 FJ361386  

 Arthrocardia_sp3_NZC5029 MK413576  
 

ND100_NZC2098 MK413621  

 ASD026 KM369036  
 

ND103_NZC2141 MK413616  

 ASD027_2 DQ168011  
 

ND105_NZC2140 FJ361445  

 ASD163 EF628227  
 

ND106_NZC2130 KM369055  

 ASD200 EF628230  
 

ND107__NZC2126 MK413620  

 ASE049 DQ167911  
 

ND109_NZC2068 FJ361447  

 ASE050 DQ167912  
 

ND110_NZC2107 FJ361448  

 ASE051 DQ167913  
 

ND112_NZC2129 FJ361449  

 ASE090 DQ168015  
 

ND114_NZC2146 FJ361450  

 ASE278 DQ168018  
 

ND115_NZC2086 FJ361451  

 ASE297 KM369017  
 

ND116_NZC2076 FJ361452  

 ASE300 EF628217  
 

ND117_NZC2087B FJ361456  

 ASE303 DQ168019  
 

ND118_NZC2134 FJ361453  

 CCA11 MK413209  
 

ND119_NZC2088 MK413623  

 CCA12 MK413208  
 

ND12_NZC2020 FJ361388  

 CCA13 MK413203  
 

ND120_NZC2087A FJ361457  

 CCA15 MK413205  
 

ND121_NZC2084 FJ361454  

 CCA16 MK413204  
 

ND122_NZC2139 FJ361455  

 CCA3 MK413207  
 

ND123_NZC2080 FJ361458  

 CCA4 MK413206  
 

ND129_NZC2062 FJ361460  

 CCA5 MK413561  
 

ND13_NZC2021 FJ361361  

 CCA6 MK413561  
 

ND131_NZC2072 FJ361462  

 CCA7 MK413561  
 

ND132_NZC2091 FJ361463  

 CCA9 MK413211  
 

ND14_NZC2022 KM369033  

 CD1_NZC5000 MK413590  
 

ND146_NZC2035 FJ361670  

 CD10_NZC5005 MK413586  
 

ND152_NS2131 FJ361464  

 CD108_NZC5216 MK413508  
 

ND153_NS2085A FJ361465  

 CD11_NZC5017 MK413583  
 

ND155_NZC2176 FJ361665  

 CD110_NZC5219 MH017058  
 

ND156_NZC2157 FJ361466  

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/
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 CD112_NZC5232A MK413497  
 

ND157_NZC2161 FJ361467  

 CD113_NZC5232B MK413496  
 

ND158_NZC2156 MK413614  

 CD114_NZC5233 MK413495  
 

ND165_NZC2160 FJ361470  

 CD115_NZC5237 MK413494  
 

ND166_NZC2151 MK413615  

 CD116_NZC5238 MK413493  
 

ND167_NZC2159 FJ361471  

 CD117_NZC5239 MK413492  
 

ND168_NZC2158 FJ361472  

 CD12_NZC5020 MK413582  
 

ND169_NZC2171 FJ361473  

 CD120_NZC5246 MK413488  
 

ND171_NZC2162 KM369073  

 CD121_NZC5247 MK413487  
 

ND173_NZC2164 FJ361475  

 CD122_NZC5251A MK413485  
 

ND174_NZC2177 FJ361476  

 CD124_NZC5254 MK413482  
 

ND175_NZC2165 FJ361366  

 CD125_NZC5257 MK413481  
 

ND178_NZC2173 FJ361478  

 CD127_NZC5261 MK413477  
 

ND181_NZC2298 FJ361479  

 CD128_NZC5262 MK413476  
 

ND183_NZC2248 FJ361480  

 CD129_NZC5266 MK413474  
 

ND184_NZC2220 FJ361481  

 CD13_NZC5023 MK413579  
 

ND185_NZC2305 FJ361482  

 CD131_NZC5268 MK413473  
 

ND186_NZC2213 FJ361483  

 CD133_NZC5218A MK413506  
 

ND19_NZC2027 FJ361392  

 CD135_NZC5230 MK413498  
 

ND190_NZC2225 FJ361484  

 CD138_NZC5252 MK413483  
 

ND195_NZC2232 FJ361485  

 CD139_NZC5258 MK413480  
 

ND196_NZC2254 FJ361486  

 CD140_NZC5260 MK413478  
 

ND197_NZC2255 FJ361487  

 CD141_NZC5269 MK413472  
 

ND199_NZC2207 MK413613  

 CD142_NZC5270 MK413471  
 

ND20_NZC2029 FJ361393  

 CD143_NZC5271 MK413470  
 

ND201_NZC2211 FJ361489  

 CD148_NZC5263 MK413475  
 

ND202_NZC2231 FJ361490  

 CD15_NZC5032 MK413574  
 

ND203_NZC2233 FJ361491  

 CD155_ASN188B MK413636  
 

ND205_NZC2271 FJ361493  

 CD156_ASN188C MK413635  
 

ND207_NZC2293 KM369038  

 CD159_ASN209 MK413632  
 

ND208_NZC2282 FJ361495  

 CD160_ASN229 MH017054  
 

ND21_NZC2030 FJ361394  

 CD161_ASN254 MK413631  
 

ND211_NZC2217 FJ361496  

 CD162_NZC4001a MK413595  
 

ND214_NZC2301 FJ361367  

 CD165_NZC4003 MK413593  
 

ND215_NZC2261 MK413612  

 CD17_NZC5038 MK413572  
 

ND216_NZC2313 FJ361666  

 CD175_NZC5142A MK413532  
 

ND218_NZC2295 FJ361668  

 CD176_NZC5142B MK413531  
 

ND22_NZC2032 FJ361395  
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 CD178_NZC5145B MK413529  
 

ND221_NZC2253 FJ361498  

 CD179_NZC5151 MK413527  
 

ND223_NZC2294 FJ361499  

 CD18_NZC5044 MK413570  
 

ND224_NZC2299 FJ361500  

 CD181_NZC5177 MK413516  
 

ND226_NZC2315 FJ361502   

 CD182_NZC5180 MK413515  
 

ND228_NZC2206 FJ361503  

 CD183_NZC5273 MK413469  
 

ND23_NZC2031 FJ361396  

 CD186_NZC5279 MK413467  
 

ND230_NZC2172 FJ361504  

 CD187_NZC5280 MK413466  
 

ND232_NZC2281 FJ361505  

 CD188_NZC5285 MK413462  
 

ND233_NZC2208 FJ361506  

 CD189_NZC5286 MK413461  
 

ND234_NZC2209 FJ361507  

 CD19_NZC5048 MH010585  
 

ND24_NZC2033 FJ361397  

 CD190_NZC5290A MK413459  
 

ND240_NZC2179 FJ361510  

 CD194_NZC5297 MK413455  
 

ND242_NZC2204 FJ361511  

 CD197_NZC5300 MK413454  
 

ND245_NZC2190 FJ361512  

 CD198_NZC5301 MK413453  
 

ND246_NZC2286 FJ361513  

 CD199_NZC5302 MK413452  
 

ND251_NZC2303 FJ361516  

 CD2_NZC5001 MK413589  
 

ND253_NZC2236_1 KM369018  

 CD205_NZC5309A MK413449  
 

ND255_NZC2272 FJ361518  

 CD206_NZC5309B MK413448  
 

ND257_NZC2288 KM369078  

 CD207_NZC5274 MH017061  
 

ND259_NZC2202 FJ361520  

 CD209_NZC5281 MK413465  
 

ND260_NZC2219 FJ361521  

 CD21_NZC5024 MK413578  
 

ND262_NZC2252 FJ361522  

 CD211_NZC5284 MK413463  
 

ND267_NZC2309 FJ361370  

 CD212_NZC5289B MK413460  
 

ND27_NZC2036 FJ361398  

 CD217_NZC5220 MK413505  
 

ND275_ND2297 FJ361526  

 CD219_NZC5314 MK413447  
 

ND276_NZC2314 FJ361527  

 CD220_NZC5315 MK413446  
 

ND277_NZC2191 FJ361528  

 CD221_NZC5316 MK413445  
 

ND278_NZC2257 FJ361529  

 CD222_NZC5317 MK413444  
 

ND279_NZC2249 FJ361530  

 CD223_NZC5318 MK413443  
 

ND28_NZC2037 FJ361363  

 CD224_NZC5319 MK413442  
 

ND282_NZC2196 FJ361532  

 CD225_NZC5322 MK413440  
 

ND284_NZC2235 FJ361533  

 CD227_NZC5326 MK413437  
 

ND287_NZC2205 FJ361534  

 CD228_NZC5327 MK413436  
 

ND289_NZC2273 MK413611  

 CD230_NZC5331 MK413433  
 

ND29_NZC2038 FJ361399  

 CD231_NZC5332 MK413432  
 

ND295_NZC2307 FJ361536  

 CD233_NZC5334 MK413430  
 

ND297_NZC2296 FJ361537  
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 CD234_NZC5337 MK413427  
 

ND298_NZC2215 FJ361371  

 CD235_NZC5339 MK413425  
 

ND299_NZC2194 FJ361539  

 CD236_NZC5340 MK413424  
 

ND3_NZC2010 FJ361379  

 CD237_NZC5341 MK413423  
 

ND300_NZC2284 FJ361540  

 CD238_NZC5343 MK413422  
 

ND301_NZC2214 FJ361541  

 CD239_NZC5539 MK413325  
 

ND303_NZC2292 FJ361542  

 CD240_NZC5540 MK413324  
 

ND306_NZC2137 MK413617  

 CD241_NZC5541 MK413323  
 

ND307_NZC2137 MK413617  

 CD243_NZC5543 MK413321  
 

ND308_NZC2237 FJ361543  

 CD244_NZC5544 MK413320  
 

ND309_NZC2250 KM369056  

 CD245_NZC5545 MK413319  
 

ND313_NZC2049 FJ361547  

 CD249_NZC5570 MK413296  
 

ND314_NZC2052 FJ361548  

 CD25_NZC5050 MK413567  
 

ND316_NZC2057 FJ361550  

 CD250_NZC5571 MK413295  
 

ND318_NZC2051 KM369019  

 CD252_NZC5573 MK413294  
 

ND319_NZC2074 FJ361414  

 CD255_NZC5576 MK413291  
 

ND320_NZC2082 FJ361553  

 CD256_NZC5577 MK413290  
 

ND321_NZC2115 KM369054  

 CD257_NZC5578 MK413289  
 

ND322_NZC2124 FJ361555  

 CD258_NZC5579 MK413288  
 

ND324_NZC2280 FJ361556  

 CD261_NZC5580 MK413287  
 

ND327_NZC2187 FJ361558  

 CD263_NZC5582 MK413286  
 

ND329_NZC2264 FJ361559  

 CD264_NZC5583 MK413285  
 

ND333_NZC2291 FJ361561  

 CD265_NZC5584 MK413284  
 

ND335_NZC2168_partial FJ361469  

 CD266_NZC5585 MK413283  
 

ND336_NZC2149 FJ361562  

 CD267_NZC5586 MK413282  
 

ND337_NZC2163 FJ361563  

 CD268_NZC5587 MK413281  
 

ND338_NZC2150 FJ361564  

 CD269_NZC5588 MK413280  
 

ND339_NZC2136 FJ361565  

 CD27_NZC5053B MK413566  
 

ND341_ASG241 FJ361566  

 CD270_NZC5589 MK413279  
 

ND342_ASG242 FJ361567   

 CD271_NZC5590 MK413278  
 

ND343_ASG244 FJ361568  

 CD273_NZC5592 MK413276  
 

ND344_ASG243 FJ361569  

 CD275_NZC5594 MK413274  
 

ND345_NZC2184 FJ361570  

 CD276_NZC5595 MK413273  
 

ND346_NZC2268 FJ361515  

 CD277_NZC5596 MK413272  
 

ND348_NZC2389 KM369032  

 CD278_NZC5597 MK413271  
 

ND349_NZC2335 MK413608  

 CD28_NZC5055A MK413565  
 

ND351_NZC2325 FJ361571  

 CD284_NZC5547 MK413317  
 

ND352_NZC2323 FJ361573  
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 CD29_NZC5055B MK413564  
 

ND357_NZC2322 FJ361594  

 CD291_NZC5591 MK413277  
 

ND358_NZC2308 FJ361574  

 CD295_NZC5549 MK413315  
 

ND359_NZC2331 FJ361575  

 CD296_NZC5550 MK413314  
 

ND36_NZC2045 FJ361364  

 CD297_NZC5552 MK413313  
 

ND366_NZC2339 FJ361578  

 CD298_NZC5553 MK413312  
 

ND367_NZC2399 FJ361579  

 CD299_NZC5554 MK413311  
 

ND368_NZC2390 FJ361580  

 CD3_NZC5003 MH010584  
 

ND37_NZC2046 FJ361408  

 CD30_NZC5055C MK413563  
 

ND370_NZC2383 FJ361582  

 CD300_NZC5555 MK413310  
 

ND371_NZC2375 KM369066  

 CD301_NZC5556 MK413309  
 

ND372_NZC2379 FJ361584  

 CD303_NZC5558 MK413308  
 

ND373_NZC2394 FJ361585  

 CD304_NZC5559 MK413307  
 

ND374_NZC2388 FJ361586  

 CD305_NZC5560 MK413306  
 

ND375_NZC2384 FJ361587  

 CD306_NZC5561 MK413305  
 

ND378_NZC2324 FJ361588  

 CD308_NZC5563 MK413303  
 

ND38_NZC2047 FJ361402  

 CD310_NZC5565 MK413301  
 

ND381_NZC2341 FJ361590  

 CD311_NZC5566 MK413300  
 

ND382_NZC2333 FJ361591  

 CD312_NZC5567 MK413299  
 

ND383_NZC2340 FJ361592  

 CD313_NZC5568 MK413298  
 

ND384_NZC2397 FJ361593  

 CD314_NZC5569 MK413297  
 

ND388_NZC2322 FJ361594  

 CD315_NZC5598 MK413270  
 

ND389_NZC2408 FJ361595  

 CD316_NZC5599 MK413269  
 

ND390_NZC2410 FJ361596  

 CD317_NZC5600 MK413268  
 

ND393_NZC2396 FJ361599  

 CD318_NZC5601 MK413267  
 

ND395_NZC2336_1 FJ361634  

 CD319_NZC5602 MK413266  
 

ND396_NZC2336_2 FJ361634  

 CD32_NZC5059 MK413561  
 

ND397_NZC2348_1 MK413604  

 CD320_NZC5603 MK413265  
 

ND398_NZC2348_2 MK413604  

 CD321_NZC5604 MK413264  
 

ND399_NZC2348_3 MK413604  

 CD322_NZC5605 MK413263  
 

ND4_NZC2011 FJ361380  

 CD323_NZC5606 MK413262  
 

ND400_NZC2348 MK413604  

 CD325_NZC5608 MK413260  
 

ND401_NZC2348 MK413604  

 CD327_NZC5542 MK413322  
 

ND402_NZC2203 FJ361636  

 CD331_NZC5575 MK413292  
 

ND41_NZC2050 FJ361405  

 CD332_NZC5593 MK413275  
 

ND411_NZC2335 MK413608  

 CD333_NZC5607 MK413261  
 

ND412_NZC2385-1 FJ361639  

 CD334_NZC5609 MK413259  
 

ND413_NZC2385-2 FJ361640  
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 CD338_NZC5347 MK413419  
 

ND415_NZC2380 FJ361641  

 CD339_NZC5348 MK413418  
 

ND420_NZC2460 FJ361643  

 CD345_NZC5360 MK413415  
 

ND421_NZC2464 FJ361644  

 CD349_NZC5365 MK413411  
 

ND422_NZC2470 FJ361645  

 CD35_NZC5066 MK413558  
 

ND425_NZC2452 FJ361646  

 CD350_NZC5367 MK413410  
 

ND428_NZC2457 FJ361647  

 CD352_NZC5371 MK413408  
 

ND430_NZC2466 FJ361648  

 CD353_NZC5374 MK413407  
 

ND431_NZC2443 FJ361649  

 CD354_NZC5375 MK413406  
 

ND434_NZC2467 FJ361650  

 CD357_NZC5380 MK413403  
 

ND435_NZC2473 FJ361651  

 CD358_NZC5385 MK413402  
 

ND436_NZC2436 FJ361652  

 CD359_NZC5387 MK413401  
 

ND438_NZC2471 FJ361653  

 CD36_NZC5071 MK413556  
 

ND44_NZC2053 FJ361427  

 CD360_NZC5388 MK413400  
 

ND441_NZC2459 FJ361654  

 CD361_NZC5392 MK413397  
 

ND442_NZC2438 FJ361655  

 CD362_NZC5394 MK413396  
 

ND444_NZC2450 MK413603  

 CD364_NZC5396 MK413395  
 

ND446_NZC2449 FJ361656  

 CD367_NZC5358 MH026110  
 

ND448_NZC2446 FJ361657  

 CD368_NZC5400 MH026111  
 

ND451_NZC2440 FJ361659  

 CD369_NZC5402 MK413392  
 

ND452_NZC2424 FJ361660  

 CD371_NZC5409 MK413390  
 

ND455_NZC2420 FJ361661  

 CD372_NZC5411 MK413389  
 

ND456_NZC2418 FJ361375  

 CD373_NZC5414A MK413388  
 

ND457_NZC2416 FJ361663  

 CD374_NZC5414B MK413387  
 

ND460_NZC2417 FJ361664  

 CD375_NZC5414C MK413386  
 

ND466_NZC2450 MK413603  

 CD376_NZC5414D MK413385  
 

ND472_NZC2364 FJ361600  

 CD380_NZC5422 MK413383  
 

ND473_NZC2361 FJ361601  

 CD381_NZC5424 MK413382  
 

ND474_NZC2345 FJ361602  

 CD383_NZC5425B MK413380  
 

ND477_NZC2367 FJ361603  

 CD385_NZC5427 MK413378  
 

ND478_NZC2362 FJ361604  

 CD387_NZC5430 MK413376  
 

ND480_NZC2365 KM369021  

 CD388_NZC5431 MK413375  
 

ND481_NZC2486 FJ361606  

 CD389_NZC5432 MK413374  
 

ND483_NZC2360 FJ361607  

 CD390_NZC5433 MK413373  
 

ND484_NZC2365 KM369021  

 CD391_NZC5436 MK413371  
 

ND488_NZC2373 FJ361609  

 CD392_NZC5439 MK413370  
 

ND49_NZC2075 FJ361429  

 CD394_NZC5441 MK413368  
 

ND490_NZC2355 FJ361611  
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 CD396_NZC5445 MK413367  
 

ND492_NZC2346 FJ361613  

 CD397_NZC5446 MK413366  
 

ND494_NZC2363 FJ361614  

 CD4_NZC5004 MK413587  
 

ND496_NZC2487 KM369051  

 CD400_NZC5449 MK413364  
 

ND498_NZC2368 FJ361616  

 CD403_NZC5454 MK413363  
 

ND50_NZC2059 FJ361424  

 CD404_NZC5463 MK413362  
 

ND504_NZC2484 FJ361620  

 CD407_NZC5468B MK413361  
 

ND506_NZC2378 FJ361622  

 CD410_NZC5475 MK413357  
 

ND507_NZC2351 FJ361623  

 CD414_NZC5537B_central MK413326  
 

ND509_NZC2374 FJ361624  

 CD417_NZC5481 MK413356  
 

ND511_NZC2347 FJ361625  

 CD418_NZC5482 MK413355  
 

ND512_NZC2349 FJ361626  

 CD419_NZC5483 MK413354  
 

ND516_NZC2482 FJ361627  

 CD42_NZC5030 MK413575  
 

ND517_NZC2477 FJ361628  

 CD421_NZC5485 MK413352  
 

ND52_NZC2058 FJ361409  

 CD422_NZC5486 MK413351  
 

ND520_NZC2439_1 FJ361629  

 CD423_NZC5488 MK413350  
 

ND521_NZC2478 FJ361630  

 CD424_NZC5491A MK413349  
 

ND522_NZC2426 FJ361631  

 CD425_NZC5493 MK413347  
 

ND523_NZC2422 FJ361632  

 CD426_NZC5497 MK413346  
 

ND525_NZC2433-A FJ361633  

 CD427_NZC5498 MK413345  
 

ND53_NZC2060 MK413624  

 CD428_NZC5499 MK413344  
 

ND530_NZC2566 MK413599  

 CD43_NZC5039 MK413571  
 

ND533_NZC2581_2 FJ361700  

 CD431_NZC5504 MK413341  
 

ND534_NZC2569 FJ361701  

 CD432_NZC5505 MK413340  
 

ND535_NZC2541 FJ361702  

 CD433_NZC5506 MK413339  
 

ND536_NZC2534 FJ361686  

 CD434_NZC5507 MK413338  
 

ND537_NZC2536 FJ361703  

 CD435_NZC5508 MK413337  
 

ND539_NZC2580_1 FJ361704  

 CD437_NZC5512 MK413336  
 

ND54_NZC2079 FJ361420  

 CD438_NZC5514 MK413335  
 

ND540_NZC2542_1 FJ361671  

 CD439_NZC5525 MK413334  
 

ND542_NZC2528 FJ361706  

 CD440_NZC5526 MK413333  
 

ND543_NZC2549 FJ361707  

 CD441_NZC5527 MK413332  
 

ND545_NZC2571 FJ361687  

 CD442_NZC5528 MK413331  
 

ND548_NZC2529 FJ361709  

 CD443_NZC5529 MK413330  
 

ND549_NZC2582 FJ361688  

 CD444_NZC5532 MK413329  
 

ND55_NZC2094 FJ361423  

 CD446_NZC5534 MK413328  
 

ND551_NZC2542_2 FJ361672  

 CD45_NZC5042 MH010586  
 

ND552_NZC2533 FJ361673  
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 CD452_ASN051 MK413637  
 

ND553_NZC2532 FJ361674  

 CD453_NZC4001b MK413594  
 

ND554_NZC2561 FJ361675  

 CD456_NZC4007 MK413591  
 

ND556_NZC2544 FJ361676  

 CD457_NZC5021 MK413581  
 

ND560_NZC2547 KM369040  

 CD458_NZC5045 MK413569  
 

ND561_NZC2538 FJ361677  

 CD46_NZC5076A MK413553  
 

ND562_NZC2566 MK413599  

 CD460_NZC5049 MK413568  
 

ND564_NZC2560 MK413601  

 CD462_NZC5069 MK413557  
 

ND566_NZC2588 FJ361690  

 CD464_NZC5073 MK413555  
 

ND567_NZC2580_2 FJ361710  

 CD465_NZC5074 MK413554  
 

ND568_NZC2577 FJ361711  

 CD466_NZC5083 MK413549  
 

ND569_NZC2556 FJ361712  

 CD467_NZC5084B MK413548  
 

ND57_NZC2071 FJ361411  

 CD468_NZC5097 MK413543  
 

ND570_NZC2550 FJ361691  

 CD469_NZC5113 MK413542  
 

ND573_NZC2578 FJ361714  

 CD47_NZC5076B MK413552  
 

ND574_NZC2557 FJ361679  

 CD470_NZC5116 MK413541  
 

ND576_NZC2551 FJ361715  

 CD471_NZC5321 MK413441  
 

ND580_NZC2589 FJ361716  

 CD473_NZC5131 MK413537  
 

ND581_NZC2596 FJ361717  

 CD474_NZC5141 MK413533  
 

ND584_NZC2594 FJ361718  

 CD475_NZC5144 MK413530  
 

ND586_NZC2598 KM369087  

 CD477_NZC5147 MK413528  
 

ND59_NZC2090 KM369026  

 CD478_NZC5156B MK413524  
 

ND591_NZC2595 MK413597  

 CD480_NZC5176 MK413517  
 

ND592_NZC2599 FJ361721  

 CD481_NZC5173 MK413518  
 

ND593_NZC2597 MK413596  

 CD483_NZC5222 MK413503  
 

ND594_NZC2612 FJ361692  

 CD484_NZC5227 MK413500  
 

ND595_NZC2609 FJ361722  

 CD485_NZC5228 MK413499  
 

ND596_NZC2593 FJ361693  

 CD486_NZC5249 MK413486  
 

ND597_NZC2610 FJ361723  

 CD487_NZC5259 MK413479  
 

ND598_NZC2605 FJ361694  

 CD488_NZC5277 MK413468  
 

ND599_NZC2585 FJ361724  

 CD490_NZC5325 MK413438  
 

ND600_NZC2600 FJ361725  

 CD491_NZC5329 MK413435  
 

ND602_NZC2567 FJ361726  

 CD492_NZC5330 MK413434  
 

ND603_NZC2583 FJ361727  

 CD493_NZC5335 MK413429  
 

ND604_NZC2611 FJ361728  

 CD494_NZC5336 MK413428  
 

ND605_NZC2591 FJ361729  

 CD495_NZC5338 MK413426  
 

ND608_NZC2545 KM369052  

 CD496_NZC5344 MK413421  
 

ND609_NZC2493 FJ361731  
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 CD497_NZC5352 MK413417  
 

ND61_NZC2092 FJ361403  

 CD499_NZC5282 MK413464  
 

ND610_NZC2491 FJ361732  

 CD500_NZC5389A MK413399  
 

ND611_NZC2523 FJ361695  

 CD501_NZC5391 MK413398  
 

ND613_NZC2488 FJ361681  

 CD502_NZC5398 MK413393  
 

ND614_NZC2525 FJ361733  

 CD503_NZC5435 MK413372  
 

ND615_NZC2553 FJ361734  

 CD507_NZC5492 MK413348  
 

ND616_NZC2508_1 FJ361696  

 CD510_NZC5610 MK413258  
 

ND620_NZC2548 FJ361735  

 CD511_NZC5614 MK413257  
 

ND621_NZC2503 FJ361736  

 CD512_NZC5615 MK413256  
 

ND623_NZC2568 FJ361737  

 CD513_NZC5618 MK413255  
 

ND624_NZC2496 KM369039  

 CD514_NZC5622A MK413254  
 

ND627_NZC2494 FJ361740  

 CD516_NZC5624 MK413252  
 

ND629_NZC2492 FJ361741  

 CD517_NZC5627 MK413251  
 

ND630_NZC2527 FJ361742  

 CD518_NZC5628 MK413250  
 

ND632_NZC2498 FJ361743  

 CD519_NZC5629 MK413249  
 

ND634_NZC2521 FJ361698  

 CD52_NZC5086 MK413547  
 

ND636_NZC2509 FJ361744  

 CD520_NZC5633 MK413248  
 

ND637_NZC2511 FJ361699  

 CD521_NZC5634 MK413247  
 

ND638_NZC2522 FJ361745  

 CD522_NZC5635 MK413246  
 

ND639_NZC2505 KM369053  

 CD523_NZC5636 MK413245  
 

ND64_NZC2078 FJ361430  

 CD525_NZC5639 MK413244  
 

ND641_NZC2555 FJ361747  

 CD53_NZC5087 MK413546  
 

ND642_NZC2516 FJ361748  

 CD533_NZC5650 MK413243  
 

ND643_NZC2143 FJ361749  

 CD536_NZC5654A MK413242  
 

ND645_NZC2433-B FJ361633  

 CD537_NZC5654B MK413241  
 

ND648_NZC2507 FJ361751  

 CD539_NZC5657 MK413240  
 

ND649_NZC2526 FJ361752  

 CD54_NZC5090 MK413545  
 

ND650_NZC2489 FJ361753  

 CD541_NZC5657B MK413239  
 

ND654_NZC2499 FJ361754  

 CD542_NZC5658A MK413238  
 

ND656_NZC2500 FJ361755  

 CD543_NZC5659 MK413237  
 

ND657_NZC2495 MK413602  

 CD545_NZC5661 MK413236  
 

ND658_NZC2513 FJ361756  

 CD546_NZC5662 MK413235  
 

ND659_NZC2501 KM369023  

 CD547_NZC5663 MK413234  
 

ND66_NZC2067 FJ361417  

 CD549_NZC5666 MK413233  
 

ND69_NZC2070 FJ361406  

 CD550_NZC5667 MK413232  
 

ND7_NZC2015 FJ361383   

 CD551_NZC5670 MK413231  
 

ND70_NZC2069 FJ361413  
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 CD552_NZC5671 MK413230  
 

ND72_NZC2083 FJ361407  

 CD554_NZC5676 MK413228  
 

ND73_NZC2117 FJ361421  

 CD555_NZC5677 MK413227  
 

ND74_NZC2112 FJ361435  

 CD556_NZC5678 MK413226  
 

ND75_NZC2104 FJ361436  

 CD560_NZC5681 MK413225  
 

ND76_NZC2097 MK413622  

 CD562_NZC5685 MK413224  
 

ND77_NZC2102 FJ361431  

 CD564_NZC5692 MK413223  
 

ND78_NZC2113 KM369037  

 CD567_NZC5695 MK413222  
 

ND79_NZC2118 FJ361416  

 CD568_NZC5697 MK413221  
 

ND8_NZC2016 FJ361384  

 CD574_NZC5703 MK413219  
 

ND80_NZC2123 FJ361415  

 CD577_NZC5706B MK413218  
 

ND81_NZC2101 FJ361437  

 CD579_NZC5711 MK413217  
 

ND83_NZC2120 FJ361410  

 CD580_NZC5713 MK413216  
 

ND86_NZC2100 FJ361439  

 CD583_NZC5717 MK413215  
 

ND9_NZC2017 FJ361385  

 CD584_NZC5718 MK413214  
 

ND93_NZC2105 FJ361442  

 CD585_NZC5719 MK413213  
 

ND98_NZC2142 FJ361444    

 CD6_NZC5011 MK413584  
 

NZC0018 DQ167880  

 CD61_NZC5156A MK413525  
 

NZC0073 DQ167910  

 CD63_NZC5158 MK413523  
 

NZC0076 DQ167988  

 CD67_NZC5203 MK413513  
 

NZC0087 EF628216  

 CD68_NZC5204 MK413512  
 

NZC0092 EF628213  

 CD69_NZC5206 MK413511  
 

NZC0094 DQ167908  

 CD70_NZC5207 MK413510  
 

NZC0095 DQ167877  

 CD71_NZC5208 MK413509  
 

NZC0096 DQ167878  

 CD74_NZC5134 MK413536  
 

NZC0137 EF628212  

 CD76_NZC5154 MK413526  
 

NZC0225 EF628223  

 CD77_NZC5160 MK413522  
 

NZC0228 DQ167955  

 CD79_NZC5170 MK413519  
 

NZC0233 DQ167889  

 CD81_NZC5127 MK413538  
 

NZC0234 DQ168001  

 CD86_NZC5125A MK413539  
 

NZC0239_1 DQ167870  

 CD9_NZC5002 MK413588  
 

NZC0239_2 DQ167870  

 CD91_NZC5166 MK413520  
 

NZC0240 DQ168002  

 CD93_NZC5124 MK413540  
 

NZC0244 DQ167888  

 CD96_NZC5161 MK413521  
 

NZC0249 EF628211  

 Corallina_caespitosa_NZC2537 KM369094  
 

NZC0251 DQ167871  

 Corallinales_Gen1_sp1_NZC5546 MK413318  
 

NZC0260 DQ167873  

 Corallinales_Gen10_sp1_NZC2328 FJ361598  
 

NZC0265 EF628220  
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 Corallinales_Gen11_sp1_ASN200 MK413633  
 

NZC0310 DQ167887  

 Corallinales_Gen12_sp1_NZC2573 MK413598  
 

NZC0312 EF628219  

 Corallinales_Gen13_sp1_NZC2055 KM369057  
 

NZC0320 DQ167956  

 Corallinales_Gen14_sp1_NZC2576 FJ361678  
 

NZC0396 DQ167890  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp1_NZC5673 MK413229  
 

NZC0404 DQ167891  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp2_NZC314 EF628240  
 

NZC0444 DQ167898  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp3_NZC2302 FJ361514  
 

NZC0445 DQ167895  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp4_NZC5418 MK413384  
 

NZC0446 DQ167957  

 Corallinales_Gen15_sp5_NZC2352 FJ361617  
 

NZC0450 DQ167899  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp1_NZC2270 FJ361531  
 

NZC0451 DQ167894  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp2_NZC2409 FJ361581  
 

NZC0452 EF628221  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp3_NZC2127 MK413619  
 

NZC0457 DQ167920  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp4_NZC2590 FJ361720  
 

NZC0458 DQ167977  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp5_NZC5562 MK413304  
 

NZC0480 DQ167897  

 Corallinales_Gen16_sp6_NZC5022 MK413580  
 

NZC0482 EF628236  

 Corallinales_Gen2_sp1_NZC5472 MK413358  
 

NZC0484 DQ167892  

 Corallinales_Gen3_sp1_NZC2266 FJ361535  
 

NZC0488 DQ167896  

 Corallinales_Gen4_sp1_NZC5138 MK413535  
 

NZC0491 DQ167958  

 Corallinales_Gen4_sp2_NZC5484 MK413353  
 

NZC0497 DQ167962  

 Corallinales_Gen5_sp1_NZC2025 FJ361391  
 

NZC0510 DQ167900  

 Corallinales_Gen5_sp2_NZC2009 KM369046  
 

NZC0514 DQ167904  

 Corallinales_Gen6_sp1_NZC5378 MK413405  
 

NZC0516 DQ167902  

 Corallinales_Gen6_sp2_NZC5243 MK413490  
 

NZC0621 DQ168004  

 Corallinales_Gen6_sp3_NZC5217 MK413507  
 

NZC0623 DQ167916  

 Corallinales_Gen7_sp1_NZC2412 FJ361739  
 

NZC0624 DQ167914  

 Corallinales_Gen8_sp1_NZC2125 KM369107  
 

NZC0645 DQ167901  

 Corallinales_Gen8_sp2_NZC5333 MK413431  
 

NZC0674 DQ168006  

 Corallinales_Gen8_sp3_NZC781 EF628238  
 

NZC0676 DQ168007  

 Corallinales_Gen8_sp4_NZC2122 KM369042  
 

NZC0686 KM369045  

 Corallinales_Gen8_sp5_NZC90 EF628237  
 

NZC0709 KM369014  

 Corallinales_Gen9_sp1_NZC667 EF628239  
 

NZC0710 DQ167978  

 Corallinapetra_nov_NZC2381 FJ361637  
 

NZC0711 EF628218  

 DH20 KM369016  
 

NZC0715 DQ167967  

 DH22 -  
 

NZC0728 DQ167921  

 DH23 -  
 

NZC0732 DQ167922  

 DH3 DQ167941  
 

NZC0734 DQ167923  

 DH4 DQ168020  
 

NZC0737 DQ167969  
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 DH5_2 DQ168024  
 

NZC0740 DQ167924  

 DH6 DQ168025  
 

NZC0741 DQ167925  

 DH7 DQ168021  
 

NZC0742 DQ167926  

 GD1_ASD196_GS1 EF628225  
 

NZC0743 DQ167927  

 GD14_ASD229_GS14 MK413638  
 

NZC0744 DQ167928  

 GD2_ASD165_GS2 EF628226  
 

NZC0746 DQ167930  

 GD3_ASD153_GS3 DQ167882  
 

NZC0747 KM369025  

 GD30_ASE281_GS30 KM369031  
 

NZC0748 EF628210  

 GD35_ASE294_GS35 EF628228  
 

NZC0749 DQ168003  

 GD46_ASE107_GS32 KM369030  
 

NZC0750 DQ167932  

 GD8_GS8 MK413630  
 

NZC0751_1 DQ167933  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp1_NZC5251B MK413484  
 

NZC0751_2 DQ167933  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp2_NZC5574 MK413293  
 

NZC0753 DQ167934  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp3_NZC5470 MK413359  
 

NZC0754 EF628224  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4_NZC5447 MK413365  
 

NZC0755 DQ167936  

 Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5_NZC5224 MK413501  
 

NZC0756 DQ168013  

 Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1_NZC5202 MK413514  
 

NZC0757 DQ167937  

 Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1_NZC5245 MK413489  
 

NZC0761 DQ167940  

 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp1_NZC5368 MK413409  
 

NZC0762 DQ167950  

 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp2_NZC5697 MK413221  
 

NZC0763 DQ167964  

 Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp3_NZC476 KM369013  
 

NZC0764 DQ167981  

 Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1_NZC5080 MK413550  
 

NZC0767 DQ167954  

 Hapalidiales_Gen14_sp1_NZC5469 MK413360  
 

NZC0768 DQ167965  

 Hapalidiales_Gen15_sp1_NZC5361 MK413414  
 

NZC0769 DQ167963  

 Hapalidiales_Gen16_sp1_NZC5425A MK413381  
 

NZC0772 EF628215  

 Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1_NZC5501 MK413342  
 

NZC0773 DQ167948  

 Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp1_NZC5079 MK413551  
 

NZC0774 DQ167953  

 Hapalidiales_Gen19_sp1_TC18093 -  
 

NZC0776 DQ167949  

 Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp1_NZC2238 FJ361372  
 

NZC0777 KM369047  

 Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp2_NZC5623 MK413253  
 

NZC0778 DQ167952  

 Hapalidiales_Gen20_sp1_NZC5354 MK413416  
 

NZC0780 DQ167947  

 Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp1_NZC5429 MK413377  
 

NZC0782 DQ167959  

 Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp2_TC18097 -  
 

NZC0784 DQ167943  

 Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp1_NZC5548 MK413316  
 

NZC0785 DQ167945  

 Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp2_NZC2371 FJ361610  
 

NZC0786 DQ167942  

 Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp3_NZC5698A MK413220  
 

NZC0787 DQ167960  

 Hapalidiales_Gen23_sp1_NZC5095 MK413544  
 

NZC0788 DQ167951  
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 Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1_NZC5308B MK413450  
 

NZC0794 DQ167980  

 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp1_NZC2093 FJ361434  
 

NZC0804 DQ167966  

 Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2_NZC5056 MK413562  
 

NZC0805 DQ167961  

 Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1_NZC5140 MK413534  
 

NZC0812 DQ167973  

 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp1_NZC5221 MK413504  
 

NZC0818 DQ167972  

 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp2_NZC2317 MK413609  
 

NZC0823 DQ167976  

 Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3_NZC5223 MK413502  
 

NZC0824 DQ167975  

 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1_NZC5397B MK413394  
 

NZC0827 DQ167974  

 Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2_NZC5500 MK413343  
 

NZC0830 DQ167971  

 Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1_NZC5036 MK413573  
 

NZC0833 DQ167989  

 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1_NZC5294 MK413456  
 

NZC0835 DQ167996  

 Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2_NZC2013 KM369024  
 

NZC0836 DQ167999  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp1_NZC745 EF628222  
 

NZC0837 DQ167995  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2_NZC5028 MK413577  
 

NZC0838 DQ167987  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3_NZC5292 MK413457  
 

NZC0839 DQ167992  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp4_NZC2354 FJ361576  
 

NZC0840 DQ167991  

 Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp5_NZC2342 KM369020  
 

NZC0841 DQ167997  

 Hapalidiales_Gen4_sp1_NZC2041 MK413625  
 

NZC0842 DQ167994  

 Hapalidiales_Gen5_sp1_NZC5440 MK413369  
 

NZC0851 DQ167998  

 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp1_NZC847 DQ167993  
 

NZC0858 DQ167983  

 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp2_NZC2369 KM369074  
 

NZC0870 DQ167984  

 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp3_NZC5345 MK413420  
 

NZC0882 DQ167986  

 Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp4_NZC2406 FJ361608  
 

NZC0898 DQ167985  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1_NZC5362A MK413413  
 

NZC0899 KM369015  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2_NZC5379 MK413404  
 

NZC2216_partial FJ361560  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3_NZC5306 MK413451  
 

NZC2539 KM369028  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp4_TC17874 -  
 

P11 MK413201  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp5_NZC5406 MK413391  
 

P23 MK413200  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp6_NZC5290B MK413458  
 

P4 MK413202  

 Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp7_NZC2311 MK413610  
 

Pneophyllum_sp1_NZC2023 FJ361545  

 Hapalidiales_Gen8_sp1_NZC875 DQ167990  
 

Pneophyllum_sp10_NZC5720 MK413212  

 Hapalidiales_Gen9_sp1_NZC4004 MK413592  
 

Pneophyllum_sp11_NZC2019 KM369043  

 Heydrichia_homalopasta_NZC2111 FJ361438  
 

Pneophyllum_sp2_NZC5564 MK413302  

 Jania_crassa_NZC5426 MK413379  
 

Pneophyllum_sp3_ASN195 MK413634  

 Jania_rosea1_NZC2554 KM369034  
 

Pneophyllum_sp4_NZC507 EF628233  

 Jania_rosea2_NZC5062 MK413560  
 

Pneophyllum_sp5_NZC5323 MK413439  

 Jania_rosea3_NZC5006 MK413585  
 

Pneophyllum_sp6_NZC627 EF628234  
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 Jania_sagittata_NZC2216 FJ361560  
 

Pneophyllum_sp7_NZC730 KM369048  

 Jania_sp1_NZC2234 FJ361368  
 

Pneophyllum_sp8_CCA1 MK413210  

 Jania_sp2_NZC2048 FJ361546  
 

Pneophyllum_sp9_NZC5063 MK413559  

 Jania_sphaeroramosa_NZC5234 MH010587  
 

Sporolithales_gen1_sp1_NZC2014 FJ361360  

 Lithothamnion_crispatum_NZC2411 FJ361589  
 

Sporolithon_durum_epi_NZC2175 KM369012  

 M3 MK413629  
 

Sporolithon_durum_rhod_NZC2042 FJ361400  

 M6 MK413628  
 

Synarthrophyton_patena_NZC5537A MK413327  

 M7 MK413627  
 

Synarthrophyton_sp1_NZC5241 MK413491  

 M8 MK413626  
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Appendix 3: Species clade naming system used in this thesis compared to that used in Specify and 

GenBank. Algae number (e.g. NZC) of representative specimen of each clade indicated in brackets. 

 
Species clade Species naming in Specify and GenBank 

 

 

Amphiroa_anceps Amphiroa anceps (NZC2344) 
 

 
Arthrocardia_sp1 Arthrocardia sp. A (NZC2540: Arthrocardia_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Arthrocardia_sp2 Arthrocardia sp. B (NZC2343: Arthrocardia_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Arthrocardia_sp3 Arthrocardia sp. C (NZC5029: Arthrocardia_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallina_caespitosa Corallina caespitosa (NZC2537) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen1_sp1 Corallinales sp. A (NZC5546: Corallinales_Gen1_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen10_sp1 Corallinales sp. R (NZC2328: Corallinales_Gen10_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen11_sp1 Corallinales sp. S (ASN200: Corallinales_Gen11_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen12_sp1 Corallinales sp. T (NZC2573: Corallinales_Gen12_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen13_sp1 Corallinales sp. U (NZC2055: Corallinales_Gen13_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen14_sp1 Corallinales sp. V (NZC2576: Corallinales_Gen14_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen15_sp1 Corallinales sp. W (NZC5673: Corallinales_Gen15_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen15_sp2 Corallinales sp. X (NZC0314: Corallinales_Gen15_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen15_sp3 Corallinales sp. Y (NZC2302: Corallinales_Gen15_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen15_sp4 Corallinales sp. Z (NZC5418: Corallinales_Gen15_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen15_sp5 Corallinales sp. ZA (NZC2352: Corallinales_Gen15_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Corallinales_Gen16_sp1 Corallinales sp. ZB (NZC2270: Corallinales_Gen16_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Corallinales_Gen16_sp2 Corallinales sp. ZC (NZC2409: Corallinales_Gen16_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Corallinales_Gen16_sp3 Corallinales sp. ZD (NZC2127: Corallinales_Gen16_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Corallinales_Gen16_sp4 Corallinales sp. ZE (NZC2590: Corallinales_Gen16_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen16_sp5 Corallinales sp. ZF (NZC5562: Corallinales_Gen16_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen16_sp6 Corallinales sp. ZG (NZC5022: Corallinales_Gen16_sp.6 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Corallinales_Gen2_sp1 Corallinales sp. B (NZC5472: Corallinales_Gen2_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen3_sp1 Corallinales sp. C (NZC2266: Corallinales_Gen3_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen4_sp1 Corallinales sp. D (NZC5138: Corallinales_Gen4_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen4_sp2 Corallinales sp. E (NZC5484: Corallinales_Gen4_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen5_sp1 Corallinales sp. F (NZC2025: Corallinales_Gen5_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen5_sp2 Corallinales sp. G (NZC2009: Corallinales_Gen5_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen6_sp1 Corallinales sp. H (NZC5378: Corallinales_Gen6_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen6_sp2 Corallinales sp. I (NZC5243: Corallinales_Gen6_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen6_sp3 Corallinales sp. J (NZC5217: Corallinales_Gen6_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen7_sp1 Corallinales sp. K (NZC2412: Corallinales_Gen7_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen8_sp1 Corallinales sp. L (NZC2125: Corallinales_Gen8_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen8_sp2 Corallinales sp. M (NZC5333: Corallinales_Gen8_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen8_sp3 Corallinales sp. N (NZC0781: Corallinales_Gen8_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 
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Corallinales_Gen8_sp4 Corallinales sp. O (NZC2122: Corallinales_Gen8_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen8_sp5 Corallinales sp. P (NZC0090: Corallinales_Gen8_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinales_Gen9_sp1 Corallinales sp. Q (NZC0667: Corallinales_Gen9_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Corallinapetra Corallinapetra novaezelandiae (NZC2381) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. A (NZC5251B: Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. B (NZC5574: Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. C (NZC5470: Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp4 Hapalidiales sp. D (NZC5447: Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp5 Hapalidiales sp. E (NZC5224: Hapalidiales_Gen1_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. Y (NZC5202: Hapalidiales_Gen10_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. Z (NZC5245: Hapalidiales_Gen11_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZA (NZC5368: Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. ZB (NZC5362B: Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. ZC (NZC0476: Hapalidiales_Gen12_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZD (NZC5080: Hapalidiales_Gen13_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen14_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZE (NZC5469: Hapalidiales_Gen14_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen15_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZF (NZC5361: Hapalidiales_Gen15_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen16_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZG (NZC5425A: Hapalidiales_Gen16_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZH (NZC5501: Hapalidiales_Gen17_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZI (NZC5079: Hapalidiales_Gen18_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen19_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZJ (TC18093: Hapalidiales_Gen19_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. F (NZC2238: Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. G (NZC5623: Hapalidiales_Gen2_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen20_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZK (NZC5354: Hapalidiales_Gen20_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZL (NZC5429: Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. ZM (TC18097: Hapalidiales_Gen21_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZN (NZC5548: Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. ZO (NZC2371: Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. ZP (NZC5698A: Hapalidiales_Gen22_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen23_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZQ (NZC5095: Hapalidiales_Gen23_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZR (NZC5308B: Hapalidiales_Gen24_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZS (NZC2093: Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. ZT (NZC5056: Hapalidiales_Gen25_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZU (NZC5140: Hapalidiales_Gen26_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZV (NZC5221: Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. ZW (NZC2317: Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. ZX (NZC5223: Hapalidiales_Gen27_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 
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Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. ZY (NZC5397B: Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. ZZ (NZC5500: Hapalidiales_Gen28_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. YA (NZC5036: Hapalidiales_Gen29_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. H (NZC5294: Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. I (NZC2013: Hapalidiales_Gen3_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. YB (NZC0745: Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. YC (NZC5028: Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. YD (NZC5292: Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp4 Hapalidiales sp. YE (NZC2354: Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp5 Hapalidiales sp. YF (NZC2342: Hapalidiales_Gen30_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen4_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. J (NZC2041: Hapalidiales_Gen4_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen5_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. K (NZC5440: Hapalidiales_Gen5_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. L (NZC0847: Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. M (NZC2369: Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. N (NZC5345: Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp4 Hapalidiales sp. O (NZC2406: Hapalidiales_Gen6_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. P (NZC5362A: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp2 Hapalidiales sp. Q (NZC5379: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp3 Hapalidiales sp. R (NZC5306: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp4 Hapalidiales sp. S (TC17874: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp5 Hapalidiales sp. T (NZC5406: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp6 Hapalidiales sp. U (NZC5290B: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.6 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp7 Hapalidiales sp. V (NZC2311: Hapalidiales_Gen7_sp.7 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen8_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. W (NZC0875: Hapalidiales_Gen8_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Hapalidiales_Gen9_sp1 Hapalidiales sp. X (NZC4004: Hapalidiales_Gen9_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Heydrichia_homalopasta Heydrichia homalopasta (NZC2111) 

 

 
Jania_crassa Jania crassa (NZC5426) 

 

 
Jania_rosea1 Jania sp. B (WELT A029085: Jania_rosea1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Jania_rosea2 Jania sp. E (NZC5062: Jania_rosea2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Jania_rosea3 Jania sp. F (NZC5006: Jania_rosea3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Jania_sagittata Jania sagittata (NZC2216) 

 

 
Jania_sp1 Jania sp. C (WELT A029128: Jania_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Jania_sp2 Jania sp. J (WELT A029133: Jania_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Jania_sphaeroramosa Jania sp.haeroramosa (NZC5234) 

 

 
Lithothamnion_crispatum Lithothamnion crispatum (NZC2411) 

 

 
Mastophora_pacifica Mastophora pacifica (NZC2000) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp1 Pneophyllum sp. A (NZC2023: Pneophyllum_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 
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Pneophyllum_sp10 Pneophyllum sp. J (NZC5720: Pneophyllum_sp.10 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp11 Pneophyllum sp. K (NZC2019: Pneophyllum_sp.11 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp2 Pneophyllum sp. B (NZC5564: Pneophyllum_sp.2 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp3 Pneophyllum sp. C (ASN195: Pneophyllum_sp.3 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp4 Pneophyllum sp. D (NZC0507: Pneophyllum_sp.4 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp5 Pneophyllum sp. E (NZC5323: Pneophyllum_sp.5 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp6 Pneophyllum sp. F (NZC0627: Pneophyllum_sp.6 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp7 Pneophyllum sp. G (NZC0730: Pneophyllum_sp.7 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp8 Pneophyllum sp. H (NZC5746C: Pneophyllum_sp.8 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Pneophyllum_sp9 Pneophyllum sp. I (NZC5063: Pneophyllum_sp.9 sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Sporolithales_gen1_sp1 Sporolithales sp. A (NZC2014: Sporolithales_gen1_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 

 
Sporolithon_durum_epilithic Sporolithon sp. A (WELT A029440: epilithic) 

 

 
Sporolithon_durum_rhodolith Sporolithon sp. B (WELT A029433: rhodolith sensu Twist 2019) 

 

 
Synarthrophyton_patena Synarthrophyton patena (NZC5537A) 

 

 
Synarthrophyton_sp1 Synarthrophyton sp. A (NZC5241: Synarthrophyton_sp.1 sensu Twist 2019) 
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Appendix 4: Sites used for examination of environmental factors associated with coralline algal community composition around the New Zealand coast.  See 

Table 3.1 for definitions of environmental parameters. Coralline algae community groups determined by cluster analysis indicated in bold. 

 
     

Environmental variables 
  

 

 Site 

num 

Site name Latitude Longitude 
 

Depth Wave 

height 

90% 

wave 

Open- 

ness 

Wind 

fetch 

SST Turb ADET PAR kPAR Light 
 

group  

 1 Ahipara - Northland -35.1749 173.1173 
 

Intertidal 2.23 4.9 0.071 0.048 18.55 1.70 0.151 35.68 0.26 24.01 
 

5  

 2 Akatore Dunedin - Otago -46.1125 170.1921 
 

Intertidal 1.22 2.72 0.377 0.191 12.30 0.92 0.125 26.36 0.24 18.40 
 

3  

 3 Ataata Point - Nelson -41.1568 173.4084 
 

Intertidal 0.895 3.83 0.102 0.045 17.98 1.06 0.128 36.01 0.23 25.47 
 

1  

 4 Black & White Bay - Stewart Is. -46.6924 167.8877 
 

Intertidal 2.29 4.77 0.019 0.011 13.00 0.35 0.046 25.89 0.18 19.67 
 

3  

 5 Black & White Bay - Stewart Is. -46.6924 167.8877 
 

6.15 2.29 4.77 0.019 0.011 13.00 0.35 0.046 25.89 0.18 6.37 
 

7  

 6 Bland Bay - Northland -35.3462 174.3667 
 

Intertidal 1.22 3.88 0.147 0.115 18.70 0.48 0.055 34.33 0.21 25.16 
 

1  

 7 Brighton - Otago -45.9493 170.3350 
 

Intertidal 1.3 2.97 0.357 0.206 13.10 1.08 0.151 26.57 0.26 18.04 
 

2  

 8 Butterfly Bay - Otago -45.6390 170.6716 
 

Intertidal 1.13 2.56 0.188 0.135 12.23 0.67 0.126 26.78 0.24 18.68 
 

6  

 9 Butterfly Bay - Otago -45.6379 170.6725 
 

6.7 1.13 2.56 0.272 0.171 12.71 0.76 0.146 26.78 0.25 3.52 
 

6  

 10 Cable Bay East - Northland -34.9901 173.4869 
 

Intertidal 1.25 3.89 0.109 0.090 18.21 1.51 0.174 35.77 0.33 21.85 
 

1  

 11 Cable Bay - Nelson -41.1558 173.4028 
 

9 0.895 3.83 0.100 0.071 17.08 1.03 0.121 36.01 0.22 3.54 
 

4  

 12 Caroline Bay - Stewart Is. -46.7552 168.4926 
 

Intertidal 1.44 3.14 0.003 0.002 12.40 0.61 0.085 25.89 0.20 19.13 
 

3  

 13 Cavern Head - Fiordland -46.0814 166.6477 
 

6.5 3.14 6.15 0.002 0.001 14.05 0.67 0.074 24.24 0.25 3.24 
 

6  

 14 Chaslands - Otago -46.6250 169.3608 
 

Intertidal 1.94 4.2 0.126 0.048 11.65 1.41 0.128 25.38 0.26 17.26 
 

2  

 15 Chaslands - Otago -46.6250 169.3608 
 

3.5 1.94 4.2 0.126 0.048 11.65 1.41 0.128 25.38 0.26 7.02 
 

7  

 16 Cosy Nook - Southland -46.3308 167.7200 
 

Intertidal 2.02 4.29 0.051 0.034 15.29 1.31 0.162 26.02 0.23 18.32 
 

2  

 17 Crombie - Fiordland -46.2571 167.1639 
 

Intertidal 2.34 4.86 0.317 0.237 13.05 0.93 0.118 24.97 0.22 17.99 
 

3  

 18 Five Fingers Pen. - Fiordland -45.7117 166.5000 
 

11 2.88 6.06 0.045 0.034 12.93 0.26 0.078 24.39 0.25 1.09 
 

7  
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 19 Fletcher Bay - Auckland -36.4747 175.3923 
 

Intertidal 1.21 3.58 0.120 0.070 17.36 0.94 0.071 34.99 0.22 25.08 
 

1  

 20 Green Island - Otago -45.9519 170.3864 
 

10.5 1.3 2.97 0.068 0.025 11.79 0.75 0.123 26.66 0.24 1.47 
 

7  

 21 Gull Rocks Dunedin - Otago -45.9049 170.6509 
 

11.2 1.49 3.23 0.174 0.167 11.76 0.66 0.102 27.05 0.21 1.88 
 

7  

 22 Halt Bay - Fiordland -46.0279 166.5467 
 

Intertidal 3.14 6.15 0.004 0.002 14.04 0.80 0.082 23.91 0.27 16.04 
 

3  

 23 Henderson Point - Northland -34.7407 173.1180 
 

Intertidal 1.13 3.48 0.275 0.222 18.34 0.34 0.083 35.94 0.19 27.06 
 

1  

 24 Kapowairua - Northland -34.4209 172.8562 
 

Intertidal 1.21 3.26 0.130 0.109 17.57 0.54 0.050 37.26 0.19 27.97 
 

1  

 25 Horseshoe Bay - Stewart Is. -46.8776 168.1480 
 

Intertidal 1.26 2.8 0.012 0.007 12.72 0.31 0.059 24.47 0.21 17.94 
 

7  

 26 Horseshoe Bay - Stewart Is. -46.8776 168.1480 
 

8.5 1.26 2.8 0.012 0.007 12.72 0.31 0.059 24.47 0.21 3.10 
 

7  

 27 Island Bay - Wellington -41.3503 174.7667 
 

Intertidal 1.24 3.77 0.232 0.290 14.30 0.57 0.071 32.67 0.16 25.51 
 

2  

 28 Jackson Bay - Westland -43.9716 168.6165 
 

Intertidal 1.88 4.63 0.020 0.027 14.37 1.23 0.070 28.14 0.23 19.86 
 

2  

 29 Jones Bay - Auckland -36.3767 174.8241 
 

Intertidal 1.21 3.58 0.008 0.006 18.22 0.66 0.109 33.74 0.22 24.39 
 

4  

 30 Kapiti Island 3 - Wellington -40.8700 174.9208 
 

7.5 1.13 4.23 0.014 0.006 15.03 0.83 0.092 34.35 0.21 5.02 
 

4  

 31 Karitāne - Otago -45.6422 170.6778 
 

10 1.13 2.56 0.346 0.219 11.82 0.67 0.132 26.78 0.23 1.82 
 

2  

 32 Katiki Pt1 Moeraki - Otago -45.3967 170.8688 
 

2 1.27 2.85 0.395 0.337 12.00 0.76 0.136 27.70 0.24 11.92 
 

7  

 33 Katiki Pt2 Moeraki - Otago -45.3967 170.8677 
 

2 1.27 2.85 0.002 0.002 12.00 0.76 0.136 27.70 0.24 11.92 
 

7  

 34 Kiritehere Beach - Taranaki -38.3251 174.7029 
 

Intertidal 1.96 4.77 0.279 0.386 17.40 1.46 0.148 34.55 0.24 23.98 
 

5  

 35 Lang's Beach - Northland -36.0427 174.5317 
 

Intertidal 0.998 3.21 0.094 0.088 17.11 1.19 0.073 32.88 0.23 23.12 
 

5  

 36 Little Bay - Auckland -36.6012 175.5487 
 

Intertidal 1.21 3.58 0.002 0.002 18.22 0.74 0.097 34.81 0.24 24.21 
 

1  

 37 Little Huia 2 - Auckland -37.0115 174.5623 
 

Intertidal 2.16 4.87 0.003 0.002 16.23 2.99 0.366 33.43 0.40 18.47 
 

5  

 38 Lottin Point - Gisborne -37.5525 178.1638 
 

Intertidal 1.68 4.88 0.200 0.192 17.93 1.49 0.069 35.56 0.23 25.26 
 

1  

 39 Matai Bay - Northland -34.8280 173.4106 
 

Intertidal 0.957 3.1 0.000 0.000 20.98 2.15 0.094 36.91 0.32 22.95 
 

1  

 40 Matauri Bay - Northland -35.0274 173.9142 
 

Intertidal 1.15 3.64 0.105 0.116 18.64 0.69 0.075 36.18 0.22 26.20 
 

1  
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 41 Moeraki coralline- Otago -45.3624 170.8629 
 

1.5 1.27 2.85 0.181 0.136 13.01 1.40 0.156 27.51 0.29 11.54 
 

6  

 42 Monkey Is. - Southland -46.3003 167.7248 
 

Intertidal 2.02 4.29 0.090 0.227 14.03 2.64 0.352 26.02 0.36 15.24 
 

3  

 43 Motuharakeke - Northland -35.0028 173.9701 
 

10.5 1.15 3.64 0.195 0.201 17.03 0.21 0.034 36.14 0.16 5.07 
 

1  

 44 Moturoa channel - Northland -35.2131 174.1969 
 

14 1.26 4 0.170 0.152 18.02 0.67 0.072 34.61 0.23 1.04 
 

1  

 45 Murdering Beach W - Otago -45.7613 170.6661 
 

Intertidal 1.13 2.56 0.087 0.097 11.88 1.18 0.212 26.91 0.30 17.07 
 

2  

 46 North Cape - Northland -34.4177 173.0518 
 

8.5 1.21 3.26 0.333 0.335 17.10 0.27 0.037 37.76 0.17 7.17 
 

1  

 47 Ocean Beach - Northland -35.8354 174.5728 
 

Intertidal 0.998 3.21 0.232 0.214 17.73 0.29 0.046 33.94 0.17 26.25 
 

5  

 48 Ocean Beach- Westland -43.9654 168.6064 
 

Intertidal 1.88 4.63 0.354 0.257 13.61 0.97 0.101 28.14 0.23 19.86 
 

2  

 49 Okahu Channel - Northland -35.1969 174.2161 
 

14 1.26 4 0.294 0.195 17.72 0.75 0.071 35.71 0.22 1.24 
 

1  

 50 Okahu Island - Northland -35.2013 174.2050 
 

14 1.26 4 0.089 0.079 17.91 0.61 0.073 35.54 0.22 1.20 
 

1  

 51 Paitu Head Moeraki - Otago -45.3597 170.8637 
 

3 1.27 2.85 0.295 0.235 13.01 1.40 0.156 27.51 0.29 7.47 
 

7  

 52 Passage Rock - Stewart Is. -47.0778 168.2050 
 

3.7 1.26 2.8 0.111 0.068 12.75 0.76 0.044 23.39 0.22 7.46 
 

6  

 53 Pihakoa Point - Northland -34.8299 173.4516 
 

10.5 0.957 3.1 0.192 0.202 17.51 0.30 0.048 36.91 0.18 4.24 
 

1  

 54 Rakautara BBQ - Marlborough -42.2700 173.8000 
 

Intertidal 1.22 3.17 0.386 0.425 13.33 1.38 0.122 30.94 0.23 21.99 
 

3  

 55 Ranger Point - Wellington -41.3400 174.8251 
 

Intertidal 1.24 3.77 0.064 0.060 14.55 0.92 0.110 32.20 0.21 23.41 
 

1  

 56 Rangiatea - Northland -35.2175 174.1806 
 

13 1.26 4 0.189 0.143 17.46 0.53 0.074 34.61 0.22 1.51 
 

1  

 57 Rangiputa - Northland -34.8796 173.2886 
 

Intertidal 0.957 3.1 0.050 0.028 19.92 1.01 0.147 35.30 0.26 24.07 
 

5  

 58 River Mouth - Fiordland -46.2608 167.2040 
 

Intertidal 2.34 4.86 0.312 0.324 13.00 1.23 0.154 24.97 0.24 17.42 
 

3  

 59 Rocky Bay - Auckland -36.8185 175.0534 
 

Intertidal 1.21 3.58 0.003 0.003 18.04 1.73 0.215 33.97 0.29 21.83 
 

5  

 60 Sailors Grave - Auckland -36.9609 175.8439 
 

Intertidal 1.1 3.37 0.179 0.134 16.26 0.25 0.145 33.57 0.15 26.97 
 

1  

 61 Sandy Bay - Northland -35.5570 174.4785 
 

Intertidal 1.05 3.37 0.084 0.055 16.46 0.65 0.116 34.15 0.22 24.39 
 

1  

 62  Halfmoon Bay - Marlborough -42.2686 173.8004 
 

Intertidal 1.22 3.17 0.314 0.325 13.47 1.27 0.122 30.94 0.23 22.01 
 

3  
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 63 South Port- Fiordland -46.0346 166.5919 
 

2 3.14 6.15 0.001 0.001 13.88 0.53 0.078 23.91 0.29 8.72 
 

6  

 64 Spit Is. 1- Fiordland -46.0722 166.6336 
 

Intertidal 3.14 6.15 0.001 0.019 14.16 0.59 0.083 24.24 0.27 16.26 
 

3  

 65 Spit Is. 2- Fiordland -46.0741 166.6329 
 

6.5 3.14 6.15 0.085 0.088 14.03 0.54 0.087 24.24 0.27 2.88 
 

7  

 66 Stephenson Island - Northland -34.9699 173.7896 
 

17.5 1.15 3.64 0.295 0.203 17.35 0.68 0.079 36.16 0.22 0.52 
 

1  

 67 Straggle Head- Fiordland -46.0319 166.5459 
 

5.5 3.14 6.15 0.023 0.023 14.23 0.87 0.098 23.91 0.27 3.69 
 

6  

 68 Sunday Cove - Fiordland -45.5938 166.7409 
 

7 2.55 5.69 0.001 0.001 14.13 0.55 0.098 23.03 0.24 2.89 
 

7  

 69 Tapeka Beach - Northland -35.2427 174.1183 
 

Intertidal 1.26 4 0.064 0.053 17.78 1.26 0.166 34.71 0.31 21.96 
 

1  

 70 Tapotupotu Bay - Northland -34.4352 172.7162 
 

Intertidal 2.3 4.73 0.167 0.115 17.87 1.11 0.094 37.35 0.25 25.74 
 

1  

 71 Te Henga - Auckland -36.8874 174.4374 
 

Intertidal 2.2 4.92 0.063 0.056 19.05 1.45 0.140 33.70 0.23 23.88 
 

1  

 72 The Bluff - Northland -34.6849 172.8902 
 

Intertidal 2.06 4.5 0.148 0.118 17.83 1.08 0.091 35.88 0.20 26.42 
 

5  

 73 Tikoraki N Moeraki - Otago -45.3669 170.8655 
 

Intertidal 1.27 2.85 0.261 0.220 12.97 1.34 0.133 27.51 0.30 17.43 
 

2  

 74 Tikotatahi - Stewart Is. -47.0869 168.1519 
 

Intertidal 1.26 2.8 0.084 0.026 10.76 0.13 0.007 23.39 0.19 17.48 
 

3  

 75 Tirohanga Kaka Point - Otago -46.4310 169.7976 
 

Intertidal 1.46 3.14 0.235 0.141 9.65 1.01 0.046 25.96 0.22 18.67 
 

2  

 76 Tuingara Point - Hawkes Bay -40.1205 176.8746 
 

10 1.69 4.33 0.472 0.369 14.59 0.74 0.092 32.83 0.20 3.46 
 

4  

 77 Urupukapuka - Northland -35.2045 174.2343 
 

14 1.26 4 0.253 0.196 18.14 0.79 0.083 35.71 0.22 1.16 
 

1  

 78 Waipapa Waikawa - Southland -46.6607 168.8462 
 

Intertidal 1.53 3.35 0.290 0.251 12.62 1.72 0.198 26.17 0.29 16.88 
 

2  

 79 Wekarua Island - Northland -34.9355 173.6538 
 

10.5 1.25 3.89 0.405 0.312 17.27 0.25 0.043 37.06 0.17 4.95 
 

1  

 80 Wellers Rock - Otago -45.7978 170.7147 
 

Intertidal 1.49 3.23 0.005 0.009 16.32 3.57 0.518 27.09 0.41 14.71 
 

2  

 81 Whale Bay - Taranaki -37.8222 174.8018 
 

Intertidal 2.04 4.79 0.201 0.201 17.27 2.48 0.253 33.52 0.34 20.20 
 

1  

 82 Wharariki Site 1 - Nelson -40.5000 172.6761 
 

Intertidal 1.69 4.83 0.172 0.054 14.92 2.29 0.180 34.44 0.30 22.03 
 

4  

 83 White Rock West - Stewart Is. -46.6860 167.8785 
 

11.5 2.29 4.77 0.061 0.033 12.85 0.40 0.054 25.89 0.19 2.10 
 

6  

 84 Wilson Bay - Auckland -36.8869 175.4258 
 

Intertidal 1.21 3.58 0.011 0.015 18.82 1.37 0.211 33.57 0.31 21.18 
 

5  

 


